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ABSTRACT 
The Spaam Transportation Syotem's capability of multiple flights and rapid 
ground turnaround has provided new challanges in peyload planning and 
processing. Spacelsb flexibility in psyload accommodati ,  axpled with 
the very high projected Space&b missions, provides a new dimension in 
payload ground operations and softwam duvelopmem. 
Thii five-month study addmmed the aiticel ereao of E e m t  Flight 
Applications software dwdommt, Spealab Test and Clndcout conceprr, 
softwm in- conqts, and so- test m d  intsgrstion facility 
r8quimments. The intent of lhe study msr to bound requirements and 
sizing of the total Specdab software dsvdopment efforts to give Marshall 
Spece Flight Center the mxmmy information for Spaoblab software devdop- 
ment planning. 
The study on Spacelab Sofnnare lkvelopment and Integration concepts war 
performed under the technical d i d o n  of Merm. J. Turner and J. Christy, 
Data Systam Laboratory, Data Syrtemo Oevelopmmt Division, and Soft- 
ware DeweIopment &an&. 
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STUDY SYNOPSIS 
1.1 STUDY INTRODUCTION 
The Spacelab w i l l  cons i s t  of in tegra ted ,  reusable  modules which w i l l  
be transported t o  and from o r b i t  by the  Space Shutt le .  It w i l l  r e s ide  i n  
t he  Space Shut t le  payload bay throughout i ts  mission and w i l l  cons i s t  of a 
pressurized module and p a l l e t  segments. The Spacelab w i l l  support experi-  
ments f o r  s c i e n t i f i c  and appl ica t ions  research and w i l l  have a l i f e  span 
of t en  years o r  f i f t y  missions with mission durat ion extendable up t o  t h i r t y  
days. 
The Spacelab w i l l  be a development of the  mult inat ional  e f f o r t s  of t he  
European Space Research Organization (ESRO) , with technica l  support provided 
by the  National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). The Spacelab 
will  be defined by ESRO, designed and b u i l t  i n  Eu~npe ,  and then del ivered t o  
the  United S t a t e s  t o  be in tegra ted  with the  experiments. The experiments 
which w i l l  be car r ied  i n t o  o r b i t  i n  the  Spacelab w i l l  be developed and b u i l t  
by the  un ive r s i t i e s  and pr inc ipa l  inves t iga tors  from both the  United S t a t e s  
and Europe. NASA w i l l  assume operat ional  r e spons ib i l i t y  a f t e r  accepted de- 
l i v e r y  of the  f i r s t  cwo f l i g h t  u n i t s  from ESRO. 
Because of t he  unique c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of Spacelab and the  Space Shu t t l e  
program, software w i l l  play a ma; 3r r o l e  because of i ts  f l e x i b i l i t y  and abi-  
l i t y  t o  be rap id ly  modified t o  meet changing requirements. A l l .  s o f m r e  sub- 
systems which c.omprise t he  Spacelab software and provide f o r  i:s operat ion 
must be comprehensible t o  those who w i l l  use i t  as w e l l  as those who w i l l  
design and implement it. Comprehension must be e a s i l y  a t t a ined  by those who 
would understand Spacelab's operation, use,  and in t eg ra t ion  with the  Space 
Shut t le  and by those con3ucting acceptance tests, checkout, maintenance, 
r e p a i r ,  and modification. Because of t h i s  widespread necess i ty  f o r  c m -  
prehans ib i l i ty  wi th in  the  Spacelab pro jec t ,  i t  is e s s e n t i a l  that pa r t i cu l a r  
emphasis be placed on planning and procedures. 
Th is  fj-1 r epo r t  concludes the  study of Spacelab Software Development 
and In tegra t ion  Concepts authorized by the  National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, Marshall Space F l igh t  Center, Contracts NAS8-30376 and 
NAS8-30538. Contract NAS8-30538 was performed i n  the  March through August 
1974 t i m e  frame and was a cont inuat ion of an  i n i t i a l  study e f f o r t .  The 
output of t h i s  cont rac t  cons is t8  of the  following: F ina l  Report, Spacelab 
Software Management Plan (Appendix A) ; Spacelab Experiment Software Flow, 
NASA presentat ion May 23, 1974 (Appendix B); Spacelab Software Test  and 
I n t e ~ r a t i o n  Laboratory, NASA presentat ion May 23, 1974 (Appendix C); and 
Reference Data ('Appendix D) . 
1.1.1 STUDY OBJECTIVES 
The object ive of t h i s  study e f f o r t  was t o  provide NASA a n  in s igh t  i n t o  
the  complexity and magnitude of t h e  Spacelab software challenge. During the 
study, IBM asseesed the  cur ren t  Spacelab program concepts, an t ic ipa ted  f l i g h t  
schedules,  and ground operat ion plans.  From t h i s  assessment, those areas 
requir ing immediate a t t e n t i o n  wero identified. The study data contained with- 
i n  t h i s  f i n a l  repor t  provides s u f f i c i e n t  information f o r  NASA's use i n  
subsequent Spacelab so£ m a r e  a c t i v i t y .  
The study was pr imari ly  d i rec ted  toward ident i fy ing  and solving pro- 
blems r e l a t ed  to  the  Experiment F l igh t  Application and Test  and Checkorst 
software executing i n  the Spacelab Onboard Command and Data Management 
Subsystem (CDMS) computers and E l e c t r i c a l  Ground Support Equipment (EGSE) 
computer . Addit iona l ly ,  a cursory examination of the  required mission 
operation software was conducted t o  provide a global  understanding of 
i n t e r r e l a t ionsh ips  of the Spacelab operation software environment. 
The studjr provides a conceptual base from which NASA can proceed 
i n t o  the development phase of the  Software Tes t  and In tegra t ion  Labnra- 
to ry  (STIL) and e s t ab l i shes  guidel ines  f o r  d e f i n i t i o n  of standards which 
w i l l  ensore t h a t  the " to ta l"  Spacelab software is understood p r io r  t o  
enter ing development. Proposed software concepts and guidel ines  have 
been developed which w i l l  provide NASA wlth the necessary information 
to  e f f ec t ive ly  in t e r f ace  with ESRO. Additionally,  they ensure e f f e c t i v e  
u t i l i z a t i o n  of the software t o  be developed by ESRO f o r  use during the 
Spacelab operat ional  phase. 
1.1.2 STUDY PLAN 
The study was divided i n t o  f i v e  d isc ip l ined  t a sks  and each task broken 
i n t o  study elements t o  provide a means of systematical ly  addressing and doc- 
umenting the  r e s u l t s  of the study. This approach a l s o  provided the necessary 
NASA management v i s i b i l i t y  t o  r e d i r e c t  study e f f o r t s  t o  keep abreas t  of the 
changing Spacelab environment during the  study period. 
A s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 1-1, the study e f f o r t  was accomplished over 
two cont rac t  periods and was o r ig ina l ly  begun i n  September 1973. Because 
of the  in t e r r e l a t ionsh ip  among the tasks ,  chey were worked i n  a p a r a l l e l  
manner; however, each resu l ted  i n  individual  outputs  and is documented 
separa te ly  is the f i n a l  r epo r t -  Due t o  the  i n t e r e s t  genexated i n  the  May 
midterm presentat ion,  extensive e f f o r t  during the  l a t t e r  port ion of the  
study w a s  d i rec ted  toward bounding the STIL processing load s o  t h a t  NASA 
can move confident ly i n t o  a f i n t l  STIL de f in i t i on  and development a c t i v i t y .  
1.1.3 FINAL REPORT SUMMARY 
The f i n a l  r epo r t  format was designed t o  be informal i n  nature but otruc- 
tured t o  follow the study t a sk  e f f o r t s .  It is d i f f i c u l t  to e f f ec t ive ly  record 
the f u l l  a c t i v i t i e s  of a study cont rac t  which addresses conceptual ideas a s  
t h i s  one does; however, it is the i n t e n t  t o  provide s u f f i c i e n t  i n s igh t  i n t o  
each task  and element s o  tha: the  reader can understand the  ra; . ionale u t i -  
l i zed  i n  der iving conclusions and concepts. Each element provides the theme, 
conclusions derived, and a discussion supporting the conclusions o r  def ining 
the concept developed. 
The following paragraphs b r i e f l y  summarize the content of each sec t ion  
of t h i s  report .  
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Section 1 es tab l i shes  the  o v e r a l l  study concept and swmarlzes  the  
major study conclusions, makes recommendatious f o r  fu tu re  e f f o r t ,  and 
documents t he  general study baseline. 
Section 2 
The r e s u l t s  of Task 2B  - Deffnicion of Ekperiment Software Pzvelop- 
mrtnt Concepts - is documented i n  Section 2. Task 2B provi les  i n s igh t  
i n to  problems associated with the  development, h t e g r - t i o n ,  and t e s t i c g  
of Experiment F l igh t  Applicat Lons so£ tware. The discussion provides a 
development concept which circumvents an t ic ipa ted  problest areas and ideqt i -  
f i e s  the  requirements and impact on the  STIL. 
Section 3 
Task 3 B  - Iden t i f i ca t ion  of Spacelab Test  and Checkout Software 
Concepts - is documented i n  Section 3. Task 3B addresses the  require- 
ments f o r  Test and Checkout Software within the  Spacelab in t eg ra t ion  
tes t ing  plan anc discusses  the so f tva re  concepts t o  be u t i l i z e d  i n  s a t i s -  
fying those r e q u i r s e n t s .  
Section 4 
Section 4 addresses Spacelab mission operation requirements and 
iden t i f i e s  the  in te rac t ion  between t h e  Spacelab onboard sof tware and <he 
mission operations software. Functional i n t e r i aces  with t h e  Payload 
Operations Center and the Preprocessing Center c;re i den t i f i ed  . 
Section 5 
Task 5 - Softwarc Test and Integrat ion Requirements - addresses t he  
requirements of the  STIL, e s t ab l i shes  a preliminary development ~lan, and 
provides an ana lys is  of an t ic ipa ted  k a d s  on the STIL f c r  both the  f i r s t  
two missions and the operat ional  phase. 
Appendix A 
The Spacelab Software Development and In tegra t ion  Plait  has been 
developed as a basel ine f o r  MSFC t o  ~ r o c e e d  with the  Spacclab software 
development. This plan completes the  documentation of Tarjk 4 - Develop 
the Spacelab Integrat ion Conccpts Plan. 
Appendices B and C 
--
Appendices Y and C contain preseatat ion material which was presented 
t o  W E  during the study a c t i v i t y .  
Appendix D 
Appendix D contains reference da t a  u t i l i z e d  i n  the  performance of 
t h i s  study. This data cons is t s  o f :  
L i s t  of heferences 
L i s t  of Acronyms 
1.2 MAJOR STUDY CONCLUSIONS 
Although the conclusions established during the conduct of the  study 
a re  included within appropriate report  sect ions,  the key conclusions which 
a r e  of primary importance t o  NASA have been summarized i n  Table 1.1 and a r e  
discussed i n  the following paragraphs. 
CONCLUSION: DEVELOA\IENT AND DELIVERY OF 416,520 INSTRUCTIONS FOR EXPWIM6NT 
FLIGHT APPLIChmI0NS SOF!lX4RE U I U  BE REQULUED IN 1981. 
DISCUSSION: Based on the Space Shutt le  t r a f f i c  model assessment conducted 
during the study, the maximnn devclopnenc a c t i v i t y  w i l l  occur 
i n  1981. Within tha t  year, developent  and del ivery of Experi- 
ment Fl ight  Applications software f o r  e ight  new f l i g h t  sets and 
10 r e f l i g h t  f l i g h t  sets, requiring developent  of 416,520 instruc-  
t ions,  -t be accomplished. The capabi l i ty  t o  support the maxi- 
rmrm development load ea r iy  in the Spacelab program w i l l  require 
tha t  f a c i l i t i e s  and manpower requirements be addressed i n  a 
systematic manner t o  ensure ava i l ab i l i ty  on the  need-dates with 
minimum phase-up time. This is s igni f icant ly  d i f fe ren t  from 
previous NASA space programs which had phase-up time t o  develop 
and t e s t  operational capab i l i t i e s  i n  a s y s t e m t i c  manner. 
CONCLUSION: TEST AND CEIELEIELKO1lT SOPTMRE MlNTENAhVE BY W A  W I L L  REWl3E 
SUPPORT OF 301,700 INSiiiC'3'IONS/GIO MODULES. 
DISCUSSION: The Test and Checkout software secs ,  t o  be developed by ESRO 
and provided t o  NASA f o r  establisiment of the maintenance base- 
l i n e ,  have been estimated t o  cons is t  of approximately 301,700 
in?:ructiovs. These ins t ruc t ions  w i l l  be organized in to  
approximately 610 program modules. To provide the capabi l i ty  
t o  support and maintain software systems of t h i s  magnitude, 
trained manpover a s  w e l l  a s  development t o o l s / f a c i l i t i e s  w i l l  
be required. 
The NASA STIL must support the capab i l i t i e s  f o r  test and check- 
out  so£ tware and maintenance. 
CONCLUSION: SOPHISTICAATED SOFTlJARE HANAGEMENT TECENIQPES WILL, BE REQUIRliD 
DISCUSSION: In an environment i n  which up t o  18 Experiment Applications 
software packages can be simultaneously undergoing development, 
s t r i c t  software management control  w i l l  be required. This sof t -  
ware maag-nt system must be ternlnal-oriented and provide the 
capab i l i t i e s  of source maintenance, configuration management, 
and automatic release.  In addit ion t o  use i n  the managesent of 
Experiment Fl ight  Applications software, the m e  techniques 
w i l l  be u t i l i zed  fo r  subsystea and EGSE software. 
Table 1.1. Summary of Study Conclusions 
DEVELOPMENT/DELIVERYIMAINTENANCE 
0 Development and delivery of 41 6,520 instructions for Experiment Flight 
Applications Software will be requi.-ed in 1981. 
0 Test and Checkout Software maintenance by NASA will require support 
of 301,700 instructions/610 modules. 
0 Sophisticated Software Management techniques will be required during 
development and maintenance of software. 
0 The development concept for Experiment F li*t Applications Software 
must support fivn development options. 
ST1 L RELATED 
0 A Software Test and Intzgration Laboratory (ST1 L) will be required in 
support of CDMS and EGSE software development. 
0 The STlL must be operational prior to first qbarter of 1978. 
NASA's ROLE IN CCMS/EGSE SOFTWARE 
NASA will be responsible for integration, verification, and delivery of 
CDMSIEGSE software. 
CONCLUS I@N : DEVELOPMEIYT CONCEPT FOR EXPB?IMENT PLIGRL' APPLZCATIONS SOFT- 
WARE MUST SUPPORT FIVE MJOR DEVEWWNT OPTIOIIIS. 
DISCUSSION: The development concept established during the study f o r  Experi- 
nent Fl ight  A?plications software provided the  capab i l i t i e s  t o  
support the following developent  options: 
Option 1 - PI develops the package on the NASA STIL. 
Option 2 - MA/STIL team develops the package. 
Option 3 - PI develops the  package on a copy of the  STIL. 
Option 4 - 31 develops the  pac'kage on h i s  SFIL canpatible 
computer and NASA provides a CDMS simulator. 
Option 5 - PI develops the  package on his am computer and 
NASA supplies a CDHS simulator. 
1.2.? STIL RE'LATED CONCLUSIONS 
CONCLUSION: t . ':' ? S T  Ah59 TNTEGRATION UIBORATORY (STIL) WILL BE 
' :.? ZXPIB-BENT FLIGHT APPLICATIONS SOFTWARE DEVELOEFIENT 
, 1.h IL T I  p--- , ~ E L K W T  SOI?!&W?E ~ I h ~ ~ C E .  
DISCUSSION: ;, :-: yerfomed within the study established that a dedi- 
. - 
ebb,- -= ifty i o r  cse  i n  CDMS and EGSE software developent  and 
mtintenance must be provided by NASA. The maxi~~um load on t h i s  
f a c i l i t y  was determined t o  be approximately 350 runs per day. 
These runs w i l l  cons is t  <if real t ime simulations, batch processing, 
and supportive functions needed i n  providing the required software 
development environment. It was a l s o  determined tha t  the STIL 
must contain a CDMS and must provide a realtlme simulation capa- 
b i l i t y .  Modeling of the STIL load with a GPSS model established 
tha t  the  optimum host camputer must have a CPU capabi l i ty  of 
approximately 3 Million Instruct ions Per Second (MIPS) and a 
memory capacity of approximately 3 mil l ion bytes and must provide 
the software development tools  and services required f o r  CDMS/ 
EGSE software development and maintenance. The supportive functions 
such as  software management and data base w i l l  a l s o  be provided by 
the STIL. 
CONCLUSION: THE STIL MUST BE OPERXTIOh?4L PRIOR TO THE IST QUARTER OF 1978. 
DISCUSSION: The a b i l i t y  t o  support the delivery of the  Engineering Model (EM) 
software i n  the f i r s t  quarter of 1978 w i l l  require tha t  the  STIL 
be operational pr ior  t o  tha t  time. I n  order t o  meet t h i s  need- 
da te  f o r  operational u t i l i z a t i o n  of the STIL, a preliminary 
development plan was developed. This plan indica tes  tha t  the 
development phase f o r  the  STIL should begin i n  ea r ly  1975. 
1.2.3 '.ASAIS RaLE IY CDMS/EGSE SOFTWARE 
C C N I  US 1 -- ON : NASA MUST BE RESPONSIBLE FOR INTEGRATION, VERIFICATION, AND 
?ELlVEi?Y OF CaMS/EGSE SOFTKME. 
DISCUSSION: Because of the severe time constraints  on Spacelab integrat ion 
- 
t e s t ing  a t  a l l  levels ,  i t  w i l l  be required tha t  ve r i f i ca t ion  
t e s t ing  of a l l  software be accanplished pr ior  t o  delivery. This 
ve r i f i ca t ion  must ensure tha t  hardwarelsoftware incompatibi l i t ies  
a r e  minimized, o r  the overa l l  launch schedules can be impacted. 
NASA must perform t h i s  ver i f ica t ion  under s t r i c t  configuration 
control  a t  the STIL. As a r e s u l t ,  each PI developing h i s  appli-  
cat ion package must adhere to s t r i c t  in ter f  ace standerds t o  
ensure tha t  integrat ion and ve r i f i ca t ion  w i l l  proceed i n  an 
orderly manner. 
In support of the integrat ion function, the saftware design must 
ensure separation of independent applications and must provide 
an operating system t o  control  execution of those applicat ion 
packages. 
1 .3  STUDY RECOWANDATIONS 
As a r e s u l t  of the  analyses  performed during t h i s  s tudy,  add i t i ona l  
a reas  of inves t iga t ion  have been iden t i f i ed  f o r  subsequent study. The 
followiq, 2aragraphs ind ica t e  the  p r inc ipa l  a r eas  of fu tu re  study and dis-  
cuss  b r i e f l y  the type of study a c t i v i t y  t o  be performed. 
1.3.1 STIL DEFINITION 
As establ ished during the s tudy,  development of the  STIL shuuld begin 
during 1975. To accomplish t h i s  schedule, a de t a i l ed  d e f i n i t i o n  of the  STIL 
hardware and software shocld be performed pr ior  t o  i n i t i a t i o n  of the devel- 
opment a c t i v i t y .  Sections 2 ,  3 ,  and 5 of t h i s  r epo r t  w i l l  provide the da ta  
base required t o  proceed wFth the  STIL d e f i n i t i o n  phase. The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  
study would def ine  the hos t  computer, the  CDMS In te r f ace  Device (CID), and 
required software i n  s u f f i c i e n t  d e t a i l  t o  allow procurement of the  STIL hard- 
ware and software. 
1.3.2 SPACELAB SOFTWARE DOCUMENTATION TREE 
During t h i s  study, i t  was determined t h a t  there  e x i s t s  a requirement 
t o  develop an integrated software documentation t r e e  fo r  a l l  Spacelab 
r e l a t ed  software. This t r e e  should provide in t e r r e l a t ionsh ips  and in t e r -  
faces  among the  various software development areas ( i .e . ,  ESRO, Payload 
Operations Center, Preprocessing Center, Shu t t l e  Mission Operations Center, 
STIL, e tc . )  . Also included within t h i s  task should be a reconmended format 
and l e v e l  of content f o r  each document. 
1.3.3 P? INCIPAL INXSTICATORS SOFTWARE DESIGNER ' S DOCUMENT 
As  described i n  Paragraph 2.6 of t h i s  document, a P I  Software Designer's 
Document is the s i n g l e  sourc? of da t a  which def ines  the NASA serv ices  t o  the  
experiment appl ica t ion  programwr and/or STIL user  and def ines  "rules" which 
must be followed i n  development 02 Experiment F l igh t  Applications software. 
This document must be a l i v ing  documcnt throughout the  Spacelab l i f e  cycle  
t o  meet the changing needs of the  PI .  U t i l i z ing  the  concepts defined during 
t h i s  s tudy,  the basel ine document can be designed and a n  i n i t i a l  publ icat ion 
produced. Examples of the contents  of t h i s  document a re :  
Services  Provided by CDMS 
0 Iiardware i n t e r f a c e  r u l e s  between experiment and CDMS 
0 Software in t e r f ace  r u l e s  between Operating System and Applications 
software 
CDMS hardwarelsoftware performance parameters 
Services Provided by STIL 
e Software development t oo l s  
r Software test too ls  
Procedures f o r  using STIL 
Software Management Requirements 
Software develcpment philosophies 
a Sof m a r e  s tandards 
Configuration management procedures 
1.3.4 DEFINE INTERFACE/INTERACTION BETWEEN SPACELAB SUPPORT FACILITIES 
Data base i n t e r ac t i on  among the var ious Spacelab f a c i l i t i e s  w i l l  be 
a major problem and concern. Proper emphasis must be placed on assur ing  
t h a t  the  STIL da t a  base is  i n t e r r e l a t e d  with o ther  major da t a  bases such 
a s  mission planning, crew t r a in ing ,  Payload Operations Center,  e t c .  This  
common sharing of uniform da ta  is mandatory t o  a cos t  e f f e c t i v e  o v e r a l l  
so£ m a r e  development. 
1.3.5 DEFINE SOFTWARE INTEGRATION PROCEDURES 
The most c o s t  e f f e c t i v e  methods of pu t t ing  Spacelab software on-line 
is t o  utilize e x i s t i n g  software modules, packages, and sets (with minimum 
modifications) t o  meet the requirements of Spacelab. ESRO w i l l  i n i t i a l l y  
develop major Spacelab software sets. The Apollo, Saturn, Skylab, and 
Shut t le  programs have developed a s i g n i f i c a n t  amount of software which 
can be appl ied t o  t he  f a c i l i t i e s  which w i l l  be supporting Spacelab opera- 
t i o n a l  phases. An in t eg ra t i on  plan must be developed which w i l l  provide 
procedures f o r  an order ly  i n t eg ra t i on  and v e r i f i c a t i o n  of ava i l ab l e  s o f t -  
wars i n to  the major Spacelab support f a c i l i t i e s  (STIL, Mission Operations,  
Crew  Training, CIS). 
1.3.6 INITIAL SPECIFICATION OF DATA REDUCTION SOFTWARE 
Skylab has proven t h a t  massive amounts of da t a  must be processed t o  
reap the  f u l l  bene f i t s  of a s c i e n t i f i c  mission. The i n i t i a l  requirements 
for  NASA'S Spacelab da ta  reduct ion capab i l i t y  should be documented and 
baselined a s  w e l l  a s  those requirements f o r  de t a i l ed  d a t a  ana lys i s  on NASA 
sponsored experiments. Present concepts c a l l  f o r  the PI t o  provide a l l  da ta  
ana lys i s  software; however, the  majer i ty  of projected PIS a r e  a l s o  NASA 
employees. This w i l l  r equi re  t h a t  NASA provide da ta  ana lys i s  software fo r  
i ts  own PI. 
1.3.7 DETAIL MISSION OPERATIONS AND CREW TRAINING SOFTWARE 
These two important aspec ts  of Spacelab software must be defined and 
documented so  t h a t  the  impact of t h e i r  requirements cn CDMS and STIL s o f t -  
ware development schedules and requirements can be determined. 
1.4 STUDY BASELINE 
A base l ine  understanding of t he  Spacelab opera t iona l  and development 
environments was es tab l i shed  e a r l y  i n  t he  study. This base l ine  was modi- 
f i e d  a s  t he  study progressed due t o  t h e  publ ica t ion  of t he  Spacelab Ground 
Operations Plan (Item 1, L i s t  of References),  ERNO Proposal (Item 27,  L i s t  
of References), ESRO MSFC Ju ly  b r i e f ing ,  and continued ana lys i s  of t he  
software development concepts. The following paragraphs a r e  represen ta t ive  
of the  cur ren t  basel ine.  
1.4.1 STUDY ASSUMPTIONS 
3very study must e s t a b l i s h  a set of assumptions and 1imitatic:s t o  
guide the  study e f f o r t  t o  a success fu l  conclusion with meauingful r e s u l t s .  
The following l ist denotes the  major assumptions made wi th in  t h i s  study. 
Prime study emphasis was placed on Experiment CDMS software 
development and in t eg ra t i on  concepts and on establishment of 
a s e t  of base l ine  STIL requirements. 
e ESRO w i l l  make ava i l ab l e  t o  NASA the  following software t o  be 
used i n  the  STIL. 
- CDMS and EGSE compilers/assemblers/linkage e d i t o r s  
- Comnon CDMS Operating System 
- Subsystem CDKS F l igh t  Applications 
- EGSE Ope~a t ing  System 
- EM, F l igh t  Unit 1 (FU1) and FU2 Tes t  and Checkout software 
a NASA w i l l  be responsible  f o r  a l l  Spacelab software following 
acceptance of F l igh t  Unit 2. 
1.4.2 SPACELAB GROUND OPERATIONS AND FACILITIES 
A na jo r  port ion of the software concept ana lys i s  u t i l i z e d  the  Spacelab 
G ~ O U G ~  Operations Plan and projected f l i g h t  operat ions plans.  This  ana lys i s  
es tab l i shed  the following base l ine  da ta :  
e The Software Test  and In t eg ra t i on  Laboratory (STIL) - w i l l  provide 
t h e  t o t a l  computational c a p a b i l i t i e s  f o r  maintenance of a l l  CDMS 
and EGSE compr;ter software.  It w i l l  have the  capab i l i t y  f o r  sofc- 
ware development a c t i v i t i e s  including design,  development, integra-  
t i on ,  and va l ida t ion  of Experiment CDMS Applications software. 
Complete software management t oo l s  and da t a  base w i l l  be maintained 
a t  the  STIL. 
a The Cent ra l  In tegra t ion  S i t e  (CIS) - w i l l  be u t i l i z e d  t o  perform 
f i n a l  hardwareisof m a r e  i n t eg ra t i on  and va l ida t ion .  
The CIS EGSE (Core Segment/Subsystem Simulator) - w i l l  have s i l f f i -  
c i e n t  simulation f a c i l i t y  t o  perform hardware/software i n t eg ra t i on  
and va l ida t ion  of the  Experiment CDMS Computer software,  
a The Engineering Model - w i l l  be u t i l i z e d  as a CIS hardware/software 
inzegrat ion t o o l  and f o r  u t i l i z a t i o n  i n  t e s t i n g  of major modifica- 
t i o n s  of t he  subsystem CDMS software.  
The Spacelab Subsystem and Experiments - w i l l  be designed t o  be 
t e s t  compatible i n  t h a t  software will. be a b l e  t o  d e t e c t  f a u l t s  
and i s o l a t e  t o  the  LRU l eve l .  
The Launch and Landing S i t e  Facilities - w i l l  be u se r s  of the  so f t -  
ware systems and w i l l  no t  be involved i n  CDMS and EGSE software 
development process.  
The Payload Operations Center - w i l l  be u t i l i z e d  t o  provide ground 
monitoring and ground P I  i n t e r f a c e  t o  the  CDMS. 
The Preprocessing F a c i l i t y  - w i l l  be u t i l i z e d  t o  perform dati; reduc- 
t i o n  on Spacelab da ta .  The processing w i l l  cons i s t  of formatting 
a l l  da ta  i n t o  a common compressed format. The P I  w i l l  be respousible  
f o r  a l l  da t a  ana lys i s .  
1.4.3 SPACELAB CDMS HARDWARE CONFIGURATION 
The CDMS hardware configurat ion was evolving during the  study period, 
and seve ra l  configurat ions were u t i l i z e d  during the  study; however, t he  
f i n a l  cpn f igu ra t im  was t he  ESTEC base l ine  presented a t  t he  Ju ly  MSFC b r i e f -  
ing. &is base l ine  is represented i n  Figure 1-2, and the following a r e  key 
poin ts  r e l a t i v e  t o  the  configurat ion which influenced the  study d i rec t ion .  
a CDMS computers a r e  a l l  i d e n t i c a l  with perhaps the backup and 
experiment computers having a l a rge r  cor?  memory. 
Experiment and subsystem software can be designed and t e s t ed  
independently. Backup computer is  powered off p r i o r  t o  u t i l i z a -  
t ion .  Upon power on, the  backup computer software w i l l  be i n i t i a l i z e d  
v i a  the  o r b i t e r  i n t e r f ace  from e i t h e r  the  o r b i t e r  computer, PSS s t a t i o n ,  
o r  POC. 
Mass memory is t o  be implemented a s  a read only device.  
EGSE computer i n t e r f ace  w i l l  be similar to  or  perhaps t he  same a s  
t he  o r b i t e r  i n t e r f ace  t o  t he  CDMS computers. 
a EGSE computer is  expected t o  be s imi l a r  i n  design t o  the  CDMS com- 
puters .  

1.4.4 SPACELAB SOFTWARE CONFIGURATION 
It is premature a t  t h i s  time t o  e s t a b l i s h  a f ixed  software a rch i -  
tec ture  f o r  the  CDMS and EGSE software; however, i t s  bas ic  hierarchy and 
in t e r r e l a t ionsh ip  can be establ ished.  To avoid confusion due t o  termi- 
nology, the software d e f i n i t i o n  and s t r u c t u r e  u t i l i z e d  by ESrEC has been 
incorporated within t h i s  repor t .  
For the purposes of t h i s  study, the h i e ra rch ica l  r e l a t i onsh ips  a s  
depicted i n  Figure 1-3 have been used. The re la t ionships  (from the  lowest 
i den t i f i ed  element t o  the highest)  can be summarized a s  follows: 
Module - is the lowest element of software to  be under configu- 
r a t i o n  control .  The module is considered t o  contain 100 HOL 
program statements and is considered as a bui lding block. The 
module can be considered i d e n t i c a l  to  a c i r c u i t  board o r  chip i n  
hardware. 
Q Package - is a combination of modules i n t o  a l og ica l  u n i t  t o  s a t i s -  
f y  the requirements of a p a r t i c u l a r  function. An example of a 
package i s  those nodules which make up a f l i g h t  appl ica t ions  
function. I n  hardware, t h i s  would be analogous to  a sibsystem. 
Q Set  - i s  a combination of packages t o  s a t i s f y  the r e q u i r a e n t s  
of a payload. An example of a s e t  would be the combination of 
f l i g h t  appl ica t ions  and operating sys t -m packages t o  form the  
software to  execute i n  the experiment CDMS computer while i n  o r b i t .  
I n  hardware, t h i s  would be re fer red  t o  a s  a major subsystem. Se ts  
can be combined t o  form s e t s  of s e t s  a s ,  i n  a hardware sense,  
subsystems together form systems. 
A s  can bc seen i n  Figure 1-3, the  Mission Set is composed of the  CDMS 
F l ight  Se t ,  the  CDMS Ground Checkout Se t ,  and the EGSE Ground Checkout Set.  
Each CDMS Set ,  correspondingly, is composed of an Experiment CDMS and Sub- 
system CDMS Set.  The f igu re  thus es tab l i shes  the log ica l  r e l a t i onsh ips  among 
modules, packages, s e t s ,  and s e t s  of s e t s .  
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TASK 28: DEFINITION OF SPACELAB EXPERIMENT 2 
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT CONCEPTS 
This section of the Space16 Software Development and Integration Concepts 
Final Report describes the analysis  perfcrmed in e s t a b l i s h h g  a recomnended 
developuent cmce-t f o r  Experiment Fl ight  Applications (=A) software and the  
result ing devel OK x n t  tools  and f a c i l i t i e s  needed t o  support t h a t  concept. 
2.1 TASK 2B: SUmARY 
The EFA softvare, t o  be developed in support of the Spacelab missions, 
is a c d t i c a l  element i n  achieving the sc ien t i f cc  object ive of the  program. 
Because of the s igni f icant  number of missions t o  be supported uitl. a wide 
variety of experiments on each mission, coupled with zm extrerel: d i t i o u s  
launch schedule, i t  is obvious tha t  a new software developnent er.vironeent 
w i l l  exist. Previous NASA experience i n  space aoftware developomt has been 
characterized by long lead time in developnent v i t h  a slowly evolving software 
baseline developing as the program mtures .  Such a develop-t environment 
will not exist fo r  Spacelab experiments because of the  rapidly changing 
mission objectives; there 'ore, i l~proved development concepts must be estsb- 
lisheG :o meet the challenges of the Spacelzb experirent software development 
r e q u f r e w i ~ t ~ .  
2.1.1. TASK OWECTIVE 
The primary objective of the  study task  . ns t o  define and reco-d a 
developmert concept fo r  Expe?riment Fl ight  Applications sof mare. The Experi- 
ment Fl ight  Applications softvare is defined 4s the  onboard software packages 
which providc processing services f o r  each mique experinent. I n  achieving 
t h i s  objective, the  primary consideratiocs were def in i t ion  of dcvelop~ent  
environment, establishment of development concepts, and ident i f ica t ion  of 
impact of developnent concept. 
2.1.2 TASK CONCLUSICNS 
Subtask concl-asions are presentel! w i r n  each subsequent subsection of this 
documect as appropriate. The fo1lowb.g conclusions are those which IBH f e e l s  
are  s igni f icant  and are  highlighted f o r  the  reader's convenience. 
The proposed development concept described i n  Paragraph 2.6 w i l l  
support a l l  options of Erperigent Fl ight  Applications software 
development. 
0 A Spacelab dedicated Software Teet and Integrat ion Laboratory (STIL) 
is  necessary t o  supporc the  EFA developlllent concept, t r a f f i c  model, 
and pea j ec ted sof mare development load. 
I f  addit ional  STILs aze required they should a l l  be hardware/software 
compatible. 
2.1.3 TASK 2B STUDY APPROACH 
IBM's approach i n  accomplishing the  Definition of Spacelab b p e r i u e n t  
Software Develop-aent Concepts study task  is i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 2-1. The 
f i r s t  phase (Identif icat ion of Developoent Requirements) addressed the  Spoce- 
lab environment and philosophy requirements. This provided the  requirements 
which must Le supported by the  f l i g h t  applications software development con- 
cepts. The second phase (Concepts Determination) iden t i f i ed  the  possible 
options which could be u t i l i z e d  h sa t i s fy ing  the  requirements, evaluated 
those options, and r~roposed the  Experiment Fl ight  Applications Development 
concept, The t5 i rd  phast (Areas of impact of Concepts! established those 
requirements on f l i g h t  wyl i ca f ions  software, developrment t o r i s ,  and develop- 
ment f a c i l i t i v s  which resu l t  from the  develop~ent  concepts. 
The numbers appearing in the  f igure  j ~ d i c a t e  the  stdsequent 2aragraphs 
i n  which the  deta i led  analysis  is discussed. Within each paragraph the  con- 
clusions, established by tha t  spec i f i c  analysis ,  a r e  i d m t i f i e d  and discussed. 
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2.2 TRAFFIC MODEL AND SCHEOULE ASSUMPTIONS ANALYSES 
I n  establishing the development concept f o r  Spacelab Experiment Flight  
Applications (EFA) software, the  operational constraints ,  within which the  
concept must be structured, auet  be f u l l y  understood. l o  achieve t h i s  
understanding, IBH evaluated the  October 1973 Space Shut t le  Traff ic  Hodel 
(Item 24-List of References) and other appropriate Spacelab re la ted  studies. 
Through t h i e  evaluation process, the  EF4 operational environment was 
established. 
The r e s u l t s  of the analysis  of the t r a f f i c  model have established the  
f olloving conclusions : 
The peak development a c t i v i t y  year f o r  RPA software w i l l  be 1981. 
This vill require a rapid NASA buildup of software support capa- 
b i l i t y  i n  order t o  support the development burden. 
A maximum of 36 NASA EFA software packages w i l l  be undergoing 
development i n  1985. 
A ~ u r x h u m  of 31 EFA sets f o r  Spacelab missions ell occur i n  
1985 and 1986 (delivery required every 12 calendar da:-a). 
Experiment Flight Applications softvare sets w i l l  be c lass i f i ed  
as e i the r  o r  r e f l l g h t  with the  development a c t i v i t y  f o r  
ref l i g h t s  varying, depending on number of r e f l i g h t s  per payload. 
It should be noted thal: even though many experiments w i l l  r e f ly ,  
they may f l y  with a d i f ferent  payload (experivmt mix). 
2.2.3 DISCUSSION 
To determine the  operational environment which must be supported by the  
EFA software development concept, a detai led analysis  of the  Shutt le  Sor t ie  
Mission Model w a s  performed. The purpose of t h i s  analysis  was primarfly t o  
determine peak software development a c t i v i t y  periods and t o  determine t h e  
delivery support requirements. Theseactivi ty parameters are essen t i a l  
inputs i n  determining the  development concepts and the  support f a c i l i t y  
requirements for  EFA software development. 
The summary resu l t s  of the Sor t ie  Mission Model analysis  a r e  shown 
in  Table 2.1. Subsequent paragraphs w i l l  address the appropriate contents 
of the  table  and v i l l  establish the  ra t ionale  used i n  developing the  detai led 
data. 
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2.2.3.1 Sof tware Development Analysis 
As illustrated in Table 2.1, each experiment is dtvided into new flights 
and reflights. To deternine the magnitude of the software development activity, 
it waa necessary to estimate the number of instructions to be generated for each 
classification. 
New Flight Analysis 
For estimating new flight requirements the Spacelab Sortie Pavload Soft- 
ware Sizing Analysis report (Item 26-List of References) was ctilized. This 
report considered a representative set of 13 Spacelab experiments and developed 
the number of hstructions required to support major software functions of each. 
The results of this analysis are summarized in Table 2.2 and indicate the 
 follow^ : 
The average new flight application software package requires 
8,000 Instructions for monitor and control functions, 27,600 
instructions for scientific data processing functions, and 
20,000 Instructions for the operating system. 
e All flights require extensive computational support. (Note 
that LS-04-S has a dedicated processor.) 
e The average payload contains nine sensors. 
0 One-half of the typic91 payloads requires computational support 
of less than 200 KOPS. The remaining payloads require processin& 
which cannot be performed totally on board with current state-of- 
the-art computers. 
0 The memory requirements for EFA software can be supported by 
state-of-the-art computers. 
Ref light Analysis 
As illustrated in Table 2.1, the number of reflights to be supported far 
exceeds the number of new flights. For this reason, a detailed a&lysis was 
performed to ensure that the reflight impact was properly evaluated. 
Analysis of the behavior of flight eoftware developat for past Saturn 
and Skylab flights indicated that a significant change activity continues after 
initial development of a software system. This change activity is attributable 
to the following factors: 
o Improvement in eoftware performance to better support 
experiment/mission objectives. 
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Resolution of problem a reas  i den t i f i ed  a s  a r e s u l t  of operat ional  
u t i l i z a t i o n .  
New o r  improved experiment hardware t o  be supported. 
The charac te r iza t ion  of the Spacelab enhancement a c t i v i t y  shown i n  Figure 
2-2 is based on pas t  experience on similar software development pro jec ts .  As 
may be seen, t he  f i r s t  r r  . ight w i l l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y  requi re  approximately 
40% modification from the  new EFA, t h e  second 30%, t h e  t h i r d  20%, and a l l  sub- 
sequent r e f l i g h t s  approximately 10%. 
Having establ ished the  charac te r iza t ion  of software modification percent- 
ages throughout its l i f e  cycle,  t h i s  da t a  was used with t h e  number of r e f l i g h t s  
in t he  S o r t i e  Mission Model t o  e s t a b l i s h  t h e  Spacelab r e f l i g h t  software impact. 
Tie approach used was to: 
Determine the  number of r e f l i g h t s  f o r  each experiment code. 
e P r o r l t e  t he  percentage chauge according t o  t he  number of 
t he  r e f l i g h t s .  
e Apply these  percentages t o  t h e  average new f l i g h t  i n s t ruc t ion  
s i z e  (35,600) f o r  each r e f l i g h t .  
Total  t h e  r e su l t i ng  r e f l i g h t  development impact on a year . 
basis.  
The r e su l t i ng  t o t a l s ,  when combined with the  new f l i g h t  development act iv-  
i t y ,  r e s u l t s  i n  t o t a l  development burden on a yearly basis .  This  da t a  is 
summarized i n  t h e  t o t a l s  row of Table 2.1. 
Knowing the t o t a l  nmber  of i n s t ruc t ions  t o  be developed is not  s u f f i c i e n t  
input f o r  es tab l i sh ing  a development load fac tor .  The number of software packages 
and s e t s  i n  process a t  one t i m e  must a l s o  be understood. To a r r i v e  a t  t h i s  
number, i t  was assumed the  average appl ica t ion  package manufacturing process would 
require  6 months; t h i s  would include f l i g h t  appl ica t ion  package in tegra t ion1  
verif icatcon.  As  indicated i n  Table 2.1, t he re  a r e  nore f l i g h t  appl ica t ion  
packages than there  a r e  f l i g h t  appl ica t ion  s e t s .  This r e s u l t s  rrom combining 
the t r a f f i c  model's payloads t o  generate f l i g h t  configurations.  As indicated,  
t he  maximum number of packages undergoing development is  36 i n  1985, These 
packages a r e  then combined i n t o  i'l f l i g h t  appl ica t ion  s e t s .  
Development Analysis Swmary 
Combining the  development requirenents  f o r  both new f l i g h t s  and r e f l i g h t s  
resu l ted  i n  the  t o t a l  development burden t o  be  supported on a yearly baeis.  Aa 
nay be seen i n  Figure 2-3, the  peak a c t i v i t y  year  is 1981wi th  approximately 
416,000 in s t ruc t ions  t o  be developed. This i nd ica t e s  t h a t  the  ea r ly  peaking of 
a c t i v i t y  w i l l  n eces s i t a t e  f u l l  development capabi l i ty  ea r ly  i n  the  program. 
Number of Rsflights 
Figure 2-2. Projected Experiment Flight Application Software Modification Activity 
Instructions m~ 
to be 
@eveloped 
., 
Year 
figurn 2-3. lnstmtions to be Developed/Year for Experiment Fliglrt Application Packages 
2.2.3.2 Software Delivery Analysis 
The capability to generate deliverable Experiment Flight Applications 
software sets with the necessary configuration management controls is an 
important factor to be considered in the Experiment Flight Applications 
development concept. The Sortie Mission Model was analyzed to determine 
the delivery requirements to be supported. 
The results of this analysis are summarized in Table 2.1 on a yearly 
basis and are shown pictorially in Figure 2-4. As may be seen, the set 
delivery profile lags considerably behind the development activity because 
of the iucreasing number of reflights as tk2 Spacelab program matures. The 
maximiat number of deliveries reaches 31 in 1985 and 1986 and will require 
that a delivery be accomplished every 12 calendar days (365 dayslyearl31 
deliveri.es/year . 
Flight 
Appli- 
cation 
Set 
Deliveries 
Year 
Figure 24. Spacelab Exprllmer: Fldht Application Delivery Plofi!e 
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2.3 PI TO PI now ASSESSMENT 
2.3.1 THEHE 
Current Spacelab program plans call for each Principal Investigator 
(PI) to be responsible for his experiment (hm-dwnre and software). The 
PI involvement in experiment-associated so£ tware must be projected to 
understand the Experiment Flight Applications (EFA) so£ mare development 
environment. To define this the flow of the experiment from 
definition to post-flight analysis was analyzed. 
2.3.2 CONCLUSIONS 
Analyses of the Pl' to PI experiment flow have identified the follow- 
ing factors which influence the EFA development concept: 
I 
i The PI will be responsible for generation of the experiment- 
associated software requirements. 
a To develop EFA software in house, the PI must be provided with a 
CDMS Simulator or CDMS Hardware. 
0 NASA will be responsible for integration of the experiment hard- 
ware and software. 
The PI will be responsible for development of post-f light experi- 
ment analysis so£ tware. 
t 2.3.3 DESCRIPTION 
The PI has been defined as t..lat individual or organization technically 
responsible for a Spacelab experdent. This responsibility includes all 
phases of experiment develop~ent and utilization and encompasses both the 
hardware and so£ tware required in all phases. The definition of the PI'S 
involvement in the software development process is essential in establishing 
an experiment softwaze development concept. Analyses of available NASA plans 
and technical discussions with NASA study team counterparts have established 
the following data. 
2.3.3.1 Classes of PIS 
A significant factor in the determination of the experiment auftware develop- 
ment concept will be the capability of the PI to support a software development 
activity. To establish an understanding of the range of support that must be 
provided the PI, the following classes of PIS have been established. 
PIS who want NASA to develop their experiment software. Examples 
are PIS who are NASA employees, PIS who have high interest in their 
field but little desire to program, or PIS with relatively minor 
software requirements. 
PIS who want t o  develop t h e i r  expci-bent  software on the NASA STIL. 
Examples a r e  a PI  f ron  a col lege t h a t  has l imited da t a  processing 
f a c i l i t i e s  o r  a NASA/PI t rained in programing. 
PIS who w i l l  develop t h e i r  own s r f tware  in-house using EUSA supplied 
development facilities. Examples a r e  non NASA PIS t h a t  a r e  responsible  
f o r  many payloads. 
2.3.3.2 P I  t o  P I  Flow 
Through in t e r f ace  with MSFC counterparts ,  a conceptual d e f i n i t i o n  of t h e  
PI ' s  involvement i n  experiment flow was establ ished.  The conceptual ove ra l l  
flow is shown i n  Figure 2-5, and the  envisioned P I ' s  involvement i u  each 
a c t i v i t y  is  defined i n  the following paragraphs. 
Experiment Defini t ion 
The i n i t i a l  a c t i v i t y  accooplished i n  the experiment flow is  the 
experiment de f in i t i on .  The PI  w i l l  perform t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  a c t i v i t y  and 
w i l l  include hardware and software requirements needed i n  support of t he  
experiment. The d e f i n i t i o n  of the  experiment w i l l  be c lo se ly  coordinated 
with NASA. 
Experiment Select ion 
Upon completion of e-xperiment de f in i t i on ,  the  P I  w i l l  present t he  
experiment t o  a IUSA se lec t ion  board responsible f o r  s e l ec t ion  of Space- 
l a b  experiments and a l loca t ion  of e x p e r h e n t s  t o  pa r t i cu l a r  Spacelab 
missions. The se l ec t ion  board w i l l  revizw t h e  experiment along with 
a l t e r n a t i v e  evperiments and w i l l  provide the  lfGO/NO-GO" decis ion f o r  
inclusion of the  experiment i n t o  the  Spacelab Mission planning cycle.  
Acceptance and a l loca t ion  of an experiment w i l l  i n i t i a t e  development 
of the hardware and software. 
Experiment Build 
The experiment bui ld  a c t i v i t y  w i l l  include the  development of both 
hardware and software needed t o  achieve the experiment's s c i e n t i f i c  objec- 
t ives .  The software required i n  t h i s  a c t i v i t y  includes: 
a Predelivery Experiment Test /Checkout Sof Ware ( i f  required)  
Spacelab Ground Applications Software (EGSE) 
F l i ah t  Applications Software 
Pqrload Mission Operations Software 
Post-Flight Data Reduction Software 
e S c i e n t i f i c  Data Analysis Software 

Each of the software i t a s  w i l l  be undrrgoi~:g development i n  pa ra l l e l  
with tl-.e expeziment hardware and vill require subs tant ia l  software expert ise 
on the part  of the PI.  'Ihe PI'S par t ic ipa t ion  i n  each of the  areas 
is summarized i n  Table 2.3. 
Tale 2.3. PI ~ i u ~ t i o n  in Expenpenmt Sofbtm D e w h p m t  Tanks 
EXPERIMENT SOFTWARE 
-- - 
Predelivery Experiment Ted 
Checkout 
EGSE 
Experiment Flight Applications 
(EFA) 
Missim Operations 
Post F:ight Data Reduction 
Sc~entific Data Analysis 
Responsible for development (softwbre is 
totally experimentdependent). 
Generates requirements. 
Generates requirements - has option on 
whether to develop. 
Generates rmuirements. 
Generates requirements. 
Responsible for development (software is 
totally experimentdependent). 
Spacelab Integration 
Having completed the  build process, the  experiment vill be integrated 
in to  the Spacelab. Interface tes t ing  will be performed t o  ensure system 
integri ty.  It should be noted that t h i s  point in the flow w i l l  be the  
f i r s t  tes t ing  of the experiment hardware, common f l i g h t  hardware and 
Experiment Fl ight  Applications software a s  an ent i ty .  This integrat ion/  
validation process wf 11 be a NASA responsibi l i ty.  
Orbiter Integration 
The Spacelab, cantaining the  experiment h a r d ~ a r e  end software, w i l l  
be integrated in to  the payload. bay of the Space Shutt le  Orbiter. Overall 
OrbiteriSpacelab in ter face  t e s t s  w i l l  be performed pr ior  t o  launch. 
Launch and Ilission Operations 
During the on-orbit time of the Spacelab mission, the  EFA software w i l l  
cor?t,rol and monitor the operations of the experiment hardware. A t  the  same 
time, mission operations software i n  the  payload Operations Center (POC) w i l l  
gather realtime experiment data, pravidc the PI with the  capabi l i ty  t o  monitor 
performance of h i s  experiment, and provide PI/onboard system in terac t ion  capabil i ty.  
Post Plight Data Redwtion 
Prior  to  detai led analysis  of experiment r esu l t s ,  the data @;hered 
in reeltime and/or recorded onboard w i l l  be preprocessed by NASA. This 
process tests qual i ty  of data, converts the  data  t o  calibrated engineer- 
ing uni ts ,  and formats it f o r  f i n a l  processing by the PI. Because of the  
requirement t o  in ter face  with the  TDRSS and NASA ground network t o  perform 
t h i s  process, NASA vill provide f a c i l i t i e s  and software t o  perform pre- 
processing. 
Experiment Data An&wis 
The f i n a l  s t ep  i n  the  experiment flow w i l l  be the  detai led d y s i s  of 
experiment r e s u l t s  by the FI on h i s  f a c i l i t i e s .  The software used in this 
evaluation w i l l  be developed by the PI. Kpon completion of detai led analysis ,  
r e su l t s  wiil be dis t r ibuted to  the s c i e n t i f i c  canum~nity and any necessary 
requirements for  r e f l igh t  vill be passed t o  M A .  
2.3.3.3 PI  Requirements on Experiment l?e.veloment Cmcevtq 
In aoalyzing the  t o t a l  PI: flown the  only PI  a c t i v i t y  which i m p ~ c t s  the 
development concepts is the  EFA software development. Primary emphasis 
must be placed on ensuring tht options exist within F3A so£ tvsre dwelop- 
merit concepts to  c w e r  the widely v a r y i q  software capab i l i t i e s  of the  PIS. 
The options shown i n  Figure 2-6 represent the  f u l l  renge of P I  Involvement. 
As can be seen, the options provide the  capabil i ty for  the  PI to develap 
the EFA software even thcugh HASA is responsible fo r  integrat ing the  soft-  
ware in to  a payload f l i g h t  configuration. 
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PI/CDMS SOFlWARE INTERFACES 
An analysis  of the requirements fo r  PI/CDHS software in ter faces  was 
performed t o  es tabl ish  the impact upon the  EFA software developlaent conce~ta .  
This analysis determined requirements for  real t h e  P I  in terac t ion a t  three 
major operational sites, a l l  of which affected the Spacelab Bxperlment Soft- 
ware Development Concepte (See Figure 2-7). Operational and programmatic 
considerations require that the  PI  or  h i s  representative (onboard crew, 
Payload Operation Center (POC) operator, and tes t ing  personnel) be provided 
the  capabil i ty t o  coolmunicate with the ontoard experiment hardware fo r  real- 
time control and evaluation. This conmmnication in ter face  m e t  provide 
f l e x i b i l i t y  t o  meet the f u l l  range of nominal and contingency experiment 
o p r a t i n g  and test modes. 
2.4.2 CONCLUSIONS 
Significant conclusions reached re la t ing  t o  PI/CDHS Sof -re Inter- 
face are:  
Extensive and complex EFA Software w i l l  be required t o  support real-  
t i m e  experimcnt/PI interact ion 
Special-purpose PIIEngineer oriented in ter face  language w i l l  be 
required. 
Creu/Operator t raining vi l l  be required fo r  each -r-t/ 
mission 
Experiment development concepts must provide fo r  comprehensive 
def in i t ions  , design ce r t i f i ca t ion ,  and ver i f ica t ion of Experiment/ 
PI in terac t ive  capabi l i t ies  
2.4.3 DISCUSSION 
. aoalgsis  of the operational phases of experiment development 
identiCieL tb se major PI/CDMS software in ter face  areas. These areas are 
(1) the  o.lboard CDMS Operator'u Stat ion c r  Payload Special is t  Station, 
(2) the  Payload Operation Center Rcperiment (POC) Operatore Console, and 
(3) the Elect r ica l  Suppart Equipment Operators Console (EGSE). Space- 
lab  system design requires tha t  the CDMS provide a l l  control  in ter face  t o  
the  EGSE and POC and tha t  the  EFA Softvare must share o r  perform a l l  real- 
t i m e  PI  interact ion services during a l l  experbent  development phasea. 
2.4.3.1 In teract ive  Control Requirements 
Analysis indicates tha t  in terac t ive  control of the experinteat must be 
shared between the onboard operator and the POC ouerator. during f l i g h t ,  
o r  the EGSE operator during integrat ion checkout operations, Comorite 
PI/CDMS interface requirements a r e  surmnarlzed a s  followo: 
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0 Fzperlment Manual Operational Control 
Power control 
Mode control switching 
Pointing or  target  acquisition 
Sample r a t e  m d i f  ica t ion 
Experiment t lme l i n e  modification 
Experiment schedule period raodification 
Inhibi t  /Enable automatic sequence commands 
Selection of experiment redundant configurations 
Individual sensor control  (align, focus , etc. ) 
Dpnamic s c i e n t i f i c  data routing 
0 Experiaent Data Display and Control Processing 
- R e a l  t i m e  engineering unit display of c r i t i c a l  parameters 
- Tutorial  display of experiment normal processing 
- Selected displays of experiment data re la ted  t o  data collect ion 
and storage 
- Experiment data quali ty parameters f o r  realtime decision making 
Sensor Calibrat ionlcheckout 
- Individual sensor operational checkout 
- Individual sensor ca l ibra t ion 
- Experiment pre-operation checkout 
0 Status/Perf ormance Monitoring 
- Exception monitoring during automatic sequencing 
- Crew a l e r t  for  abnormal conditions 
- C r e w  a l e r t  fo r  s igni f icant  experiment events 
- Limited ind iv idwl  sensor trend analysis  
- Provide CDMS experiment processing load data analysis  
To meet these interact ion requirements, onboard CDMS hardware w i l l  
consist  of : 
0 CRT display system providing f o r  tmt and graphic data presentation 
0 Alpha-numeric reyboard providing for  ef fec t ive  madmachine data entry 
0 Manual switches providing for  hardline experiment control  a8 w e l l  
as CDHS function comands. 
o Panel l igh t s  providing for  CDMS and hardline crew d i sc re te  a t tent ion/  
s t a tus  indicators 
e Orbiter/Spacelab telemetry downlink capabi l i ty  t o  include CDMS 
Sta tus  as w e l l  as experiment da ta  
Orbiter/Spacelab telemetry couuaand uplink capabi l i ty  t o  receive 
command from POC o r  EGSE 
2.4 .3 .2  In t e rac t ive  Sof w a r e  Requirements 
To meet i n t e r ac t ive  requirements EFA, EGSE and POC software must sup- 
por t  the u t i l i z a t i o n  of t h e  Spacelab i n t e r a c t i v e  hardware i n  the  most cos t  
e f f ec t ive  manner. Due t o  l imited control  and display capabi l i ty ,  software 
must provide f o r  multi-function capabi l i ty  on non-hardline displays and 
switches. In te r faces  must be standardized t o  prevent excessive crewlopera- 
t o r  r e t r a in ing  between missions and t o  reduce p o s s i b i l i t y  of manual e r rors .  
Software must provide s e l f  protect ion t o  prevent i nva l id  i t t e r a c t i v e  commands 
from re su l t i ng  i n  inva l id  o r  des t ruc t ive  ac t ions  by the  CDMS. Last but  not  
l e a s t ,  is the  requirement t h a t  a l l  displays be presented i n  such a manner 
and format t h a t  the crew/operator w i l l  be  ab le  t o  quickly recognize condi- 
t ions  presented and respond as required. 
2 .4 .3 .3  In t e rac t ive  Language Requiremeats 
During the  ana lys is ,  i t  was es tab l i shed  t h a t  a conanon i n t e r a c t i v e  lang- 
uage with a PIIEngineer or iented syntax and PIIOpezator display format is 
required to: 
Minimize input e r r o r s  
Minimize crew/operator t r a in ing  
Reduce i n t e r f a c e  problem 
e Maxim.tze f l e x i b i l i t y  and u t i l i z a t ~ o n  
Enhance the  cos t  e f fec t iveness  of operat ional  experiment development 
Whenever a hardware/software system is designed f l e x i b l e  enough t o  meet 
the requirements af t h e  Spacelab experiment/PI in te rac t ion ,  i t  must a l s o  
provide adequate assurance t h a t  the system w i l l  not f a i l  as a r e s u l t  of 
inva l id  operator input.  Therefore, PI/CDMS software in t e r f ace  requirements 
w i l l  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  a f f e c t  t he  development concepts i n  the areas  of design 
def in i t ion ,  design c e r t i f i c a t i o n ,  v e r i f i c a t i o n  and val idat ion.  
2 . 5  EXPERKlENT CHECKOUT /VERI FICATI ON TECHNIQUES 
2.5.1 THEME 
The schedule f  ~r checkout and ve r i f i ca t ion  of t he  experiment hardware 
and software is a rpajor d r ive r  i n  the establishment of f a c i l i t y  require- 
ments and ove ra l l  experiment flow. The s t r i ngen t  t imeline condition 
which w i l l  e x i s t  l ev i e s  unique requirements on checkout/verif icat ion 
techniques. 
2.5.2 CONCLUSIONS 
Due t o  the r e s t r i c t i v e  time frame f o r  hardware/software in t e r f ace  
va l ida t ion  and checkout, experiment hardware and software must 
be thoroughly tes ted  p r i o r  t o  payload in tegra t ion .  
NASA must provide a f a c i l i t y  f o r  software ver i f ica t ion .  
2.5.3 DISCUSSION 
The Spacelab Ground w e r a t i o n s  Plan (Item 1, L i s t  of References) 
establ ished the  ove ra l l  flow which is depicted i n  Figure 2-8. As may 
be seen i n  the f i g t r e ,  the  process of checkout and v e r i f i c a t i o n  is i n i -  
t i a t e d  with the experiment hardware t e s t s ;  and upon successful  completion 
of these t e s t s ,  the hardware/software va l ida t ion  and payload in t eg ra t ion  
a c t i v i t i e s  a r e  performed. These a c t i v i t i e s  culminate i n  the  in t eg ra t ion  
of t he  payload i n t o  the  Spacelab and the Spacelab i n t o  the Shutt le .  
2.5.3.1 Premission Timeline 
The f o l i m i n g  four  per t inent  premission time frames have been ex- 
t rac ted  from the Ground Operations Plan: 
1. Payload in tegra t ion  function is  a l loca ted  seven working days- 
of which s ixty-eight  hours a r e  a l l o t t e d  f o r  i n t e r f a c e  va l ida t ion  
and checkout a t  the Central  In tegra t ion  S i t e  (CIS). 
2 .  Fl ight  Readiness Test is a l loca ted  40 hours f o r  f i n a l  in tegra ted  
system t e s t s  a t  the launch s i t e .  
3. Spacelab/Shuttle Orbi te r  v e r i f i c a t i o n  is a l loca ted  two hours f o r  
i n t e r f  ace ver i f ica t ion .  
4. Payload Fina l  Services a r e  a l loca ted  four hours. 
From those time frames, i t  may be seen t h a t  t he  t imeline a t  t he  
launch s i t e  w i l l  be so  severe t h a t  any e r r o r  could abort the  mission. 
Therefore, the payload must be f u l l y  v e r i f i e d  before t ransport ing t o  
the  launch site. Figure 2-9 represents  t he  t imeline f o r  CIS payload 
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in tegra t ion ,  and Figure 2-10 represen ts  a projected expansion of t he  68 
hours a l loca ted  t o  ~xpe r imen t l~xpe r imen t  Element In te r face  Val idat ion 
and Checkout. 
A s  indicated I n  Figure 2-10, of t h e  seven days a l loca ted  f o r  pay- 
load in tegra t ion ,  only s ixty-eight  hours a r a  a l l o t t e d  f o r  i n t e r f ace  
val idht ion and checkout at the  CIS. This 68-hour t i m e  frame w i l l  be a 
s e n s i t i v e  f a c t o r  i n  the t o t a l  Spacelab flow and w i l l  be espec ia l ly  criti- 
c a l  when the  payload in t eg ra t i on  involves new f l i g h t  configurations.  
2.5.3.; HardwarelSof tware Validat Ion 
Validation of experiment hardware and software may be  separated and 
considered as  two sepa ra t e  functions: va l ida t ion  of r e f l i g h t s  and va l i -  
dat ion of new f l i g h t s .  Ref l igh ts  i m p 1  the hardware has flown success- 
f u l l y  on prevlous missions. For the  r e f l i g h t s ,  the  68 hours of i n t e r f a c e  
va l ida t ion  and checkout a t  t he  CIS should be  s u f f i c i e n t  s i n c e  ca re fu l  
appl ica t ion  of configurat ion cont ro l  can minimize the  probabi l i ty  of t h e  
exis tence of incompat ib i l i t i es .  
Validation of up t o  nine new f l i g h t s  per  year  poses a p o t e n t i a l  
problem when each in t eg ra t i on  is  constrained t o  only a 68-hour time span 
within t he  a l l o t t e d  seven day payload in t eg ra t i on  span. The 68 hour time- 
l i n e  now becomes a c r i t i c a l  f ac to r  i n  t he  t o t a l  Spacelab flow s ince  t h i s  
w i l l  be t he  f i r s t  opportunity f o r  va l ida t ion  of i n t e r f aces  between Spacelab 
hardware and software.  It must be  apparent t h a t  the  3 o l u t j . o ~  of any minor 
incompatibi l i ty  e x i s t i n g  between t h e  hardware/sof tware !.nterf aces may re- 
qu i r e  much longer than the  68 hours a l l o t t ed .  This s i t ~ : r + . i o n  has t he  poten- 
t i a l  cf t o t a l l y  d i s rup t ing  t h e  schedule of events f o r  the  sub jec t  payload, 
and a l l  other  payloads within the  operat ional  flow, and i s  iden t i f i ed  here  
a s  a major problem t o  be addressed. 
2.5.3.3 Software Test ing P r io r  t o  CIS Delivery 
A concept fo r  t he  so lu t ion  t o  t h e  va l i da t ion  prcblem is t h a t  f l i g l l t  
appl ica t ion  software be  thoroughly v e r i f i e d  p r i o r  t o  i n t eg ra t i on ,  and 
s t r i c t  configurat ion con t ro l  be maintained t o  minimize i ncompa t ib i l i t i e s  
a t  in tegra t ion .  Onboard experiment appl ica t ion  software packages must be  
developed and ve r i f i ed  i n  an environment t h a t  simulates t he  Spacelab a s  
c losely as possible .  This requi res  a copy of t h e  CDMS and a f a c i l i t y  t h a t  
simulates the  Spacelab, t he  Orbi te r ,  the Payload Operations Center and 
the  EGSE. 
The checkout technique of providing f a c i l i t i e s  t h a t  provide high 
f i d e l i t y  simulation f o r  software v e r i f i c a t i o n  p r i o r  t o  i n t eg ra t i on ,  and 
a f a c i l i t y  for  hardwarelsoftware i n t eg ra t i on  has  proved ~ u c c e s s f u l  Pn 
the  Saturn, Apollo, and Skylab programs. The Shu t t l e  Software Development 
Laboratory (SDL),currently being developed a t  Johnson Space Center, pro- 
vides  these necessary se rv ices  f o r  Shu t t l e  onboard software development 
e f f o r t s .  High qua l i t y  sof m a r e  with few in tegra t ion  and opera t iona l  p roblem 
has been the constant product of t h i s  technique. 

2.5.3.3 Experi-ent Testing P r i o r  t o  CIS Delivery 
Current plans c a l l  f o r  each experiment t o  be  independently developed 
by the PI. The expe r ime~ t  hardware w i l l  b e  f u l l y  checked out and va l i -  
dated on the PI'S premises p r i o r  t o  del ivery t o  thz  CIS. It is an t i c i -  
pated tha t  a l l  software a c t i v i t i e s  required f o r  experiment checkout p r i o r  
to  CIS delivery w i l l  be the  responsibility of t he  P I  with NASA involvement 
a s  necessary t o  ensure compatibi l i ty  with mission in t eg ra t ion  requirements. 
2.6 DEVJ3LOPNENT PHILOSOPHY DETERKINATION 
2.6.1 THEME 
Definition of an Experiment Fl ight  Applications (EFA) development 
philoaophy, which s a t i s f i e s  the requirements established during analysis  
of the  Spacelab Traff ic  Model, PI  t o  PI  Flaw, and Experiment Chetl:.out/ 
Verification Techniques, is required t o  provlde un i fcm inputs t o  other  
study tasks. The development philosophy selected is  f l ex ib le  i n  concept 
but r i g i d  i n  control  i n  order t o  meet a l l  Spacelab progrba object ives and 
service a l l  classes of P I  involvement i n  P;FA software de-~elopmmt. 
2.6.2 CONCLUSIONS 
m e  major conclusions of t h i s  sect ion are: 
Ex7sriment Plight Applications softwere must be devzloped i n  a 
discipl ined,  controlled environment. 
a Experiment Fl ight  Applications software developrent concept charac- 
t e r i s t i c s  are compatible with state-of-the-art software development 
concepts . 
Propose",evelopment proceos is compatible Kfth all devel-maat 
options established f o r  EFA software. 
2.6.3 DISCUSSION 
In  formulating the  ETA software developsent phflosophy, m y  things 
must be consi2ered and weighed against experience and known processes 
which have proved ef fec t ive .  Figuie 2-11 graphically repreaents the  major 
-onsiderations used i n  developing the three iden t i f i ed  products cf t h i s  task: 
Praposed Experiment Sl ight  Applications Software Characteris t ics ,  Proposed 
Experiment Fl ight  Applicat ims Sof Ware Development Process, and Proposed 
Experiment Fl ight  Applicat ims Sof tware Development Responsibi l i t ies  The 
followii~g pe-agraphs w i l ' !  f i r s t  address the  development philosophy consider- 
at ions relevant t o  the development concept f o r  experiment applications 
software and then w i l l  discuoa the characteri6t ics  of the aelected development 
concept . 
2.6.3.1 Development ~h i losophy  Considerations 
The prirre item of importance in establishment of the  development philosophy 
w a s  a broad functional review of the  Experiment Fl ight  A p ~ l i c a t i o n s  Software 
requirements. As may be seen ia Table 2.4, there is  a high probabil i ty tha t  
major caamaonalitg w i l l  ex i s t  acroas the  span of application requitemeata. It 
m y  be concluded from t h i s  tha t  the bas ic  philosophy must include a highly 
modular s t ruc ture  t o  take advantage of t h i s  commonality. 
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It has been determined tha t  R e l i a b i l i t y  Requirements of Experiment 
F l igh t  Applications software vary between highly c r i t i c a l  t o  low, depend- 
ing upon the function of the experiment and the opportunity f o r  . e f l igh t .  
The development philosophy encompassed with f u l l  spectrum of qua l i t y  re-  
quiremeuts. It must be noted here t h a t ,  although there a r e  lower per- 
formance parameters r e l a t ed  t o  some experiment appl ica t ions ,  there is  an 
extremely c r i t i c a l  requirement t h a t  Experiment F l igh t  Applications software, 
i f  i t  f a i l s ,  must f a i l  s a f e .  
The software Development T h e l i n e  and the TestIIntegrat ion F a c i l i t i e s  
were of major importance i n  deterrninhg the basic  philosophy. Figures 2-12, 
2-13. and 2-14 a r e  presentat ion mater ia l  developed and presented t o  NASA 
during the  t imeline ana lys is .  Conclusions of t imeline and f a c i l i t y  analyses 
which impact the development concept were: 
F l igh t  s e t s  w i l l  be in tegra ted  by NASA. 
Software and hardware would f i r s t  meet a t  the  Central  In tegra t ion  
S i t e .  
Timeline is c r i t i c a l  from in t eg ra t ion  through l amch .  
@ Software in tegra t fon  and v e r i f i c a t i o n  must be performed p r io r  t o  
hardwarelsoftware in tegra t ion  an; va l ida t ion .  
Software development options which must be supported by the 
development concept a r e  numerous. 
Many concurrent softwa-e development a c t i v i t i e s  must be supported. 
The development cons t r a in t s  establ ished fram timeline and f a c i l i t y  
analyses provide a new challenge t o  in tegra t ing ,  ver i fy ing ,  and va l ida t ing  
f l i g h t  softwai-e i n  a very sho r t  period of time. The c r i t i c a l  period of 
time from in tegra t ion  t o  launch imposes a t e s t i ng  environment i n  which 
softwarelhardware in tegra t ion /va l ida t ion  time is  almost nonexistent.  The 
ph30sophy t o  support t h i s  environment must provide quick, e f f ec t ive  so f t -  
ware in tegra t ion ,  v e r i f i c a t i o n  and va l ida t ion ;  and, i n  addi t ion ,  must 
provide the capabi i i ty  of s t r i c t  configurat ion cont ro l  st the module, pack- 
age, and s e t  lpve ls  of Experiment F l igh t  Applications software development. 
During the ana lys is  of PI involvement and the assessment of software 
development s i t e s  other  than the STIL, i t  w a s  determined t h a t  development 
too ls  could become a major cos t  d r i v e r  of the  Spacelab program. Table 
2.5 represents  the f i v e  software development options which were consid- 
ered-  When se lec t ing  the two most des i r ab l e  options (Option 1: P I  
develops on NASA STIL, and Option 2: NASA team develops software) ,  
Relative Development Cost was the dr iv ing  f ac to r .  Even though Options 1 
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atd 2 are  the  wst cost  e f fec t ive ,  it is required t h a t ,  i n  some cases, the  
development philosophy provide the capabil i ty f o r  the PI t o  develop Experiment 
Pl ight  Applications software o f f s i t e  and in tegra te  with STIL-developed software 
t o  form f l i & t  configured software se ts .  
2.6.3.2 Experiment Flight Applications Software Characteris t ics  
The analysis  conducted within t h i s  task cocfirmed tha t  a standard execu- 
t i v e  approach t o  the Elrperir~ent Fl ight  Applications software set coastruction, 
customized t o  meet the  unique environmnt of Spacelab, is the  most cost effec- 
tive and desirable method. Figure 2-15 proposes a s t ruc tu re  which meets o r  
exceeds all ident i f ied  requirements. Explici t ly,  t h i s  s t ruc tu re  provfdes f o r  
the key elements of independent experiment application software and common 
operating systems. 
Independent experiment application software package development is 
characterized by low cost,  responsive development keyed t o  the  changing re- 
quirements of the  PI/experiment hardware on each Spacelab f l igh t .  The common 
operating system, however, is characterized by s t a b l e  non-khanging software 
elements which comprise the majority of the onboard c r i t i c a l  software. Figure 
2-16 summarizes the key points  of the  proposed structure.  The s t ruc tu re  is 
fu l ly  compatible v i t h  and supports the  proposed Experiment Fl ight  Applications 
Software Development Proceas and Development Responsibilit ies.  
2.6.3.3 Experiment Fl ight  Applications Software Development Proceas 
The proposed development process, which is represented i n  Figure 2-17, 
meets all known requirements of the  developnent philosophy and provides the  
f l e x i b i l i t y  necessary t o  implement new requirements as they a r e  ident i f ied .  
A scenario of the  key elements of the  process is contained i n  the  following 
paragraphs. This scenario covers only the software flow and does not consider 
the l eve l  o r  number of review points. 
PI'S Sof tware Designer's Document 
A key element of the  t o t a l  philosophy and development process is a c o w  
posi te  set of well defined and documented Experiment Fl ight  Application8 
Software Standards, Procedures, and In ter face  Definitions. These a re  estab- 
l ished within the  PI'S Software Designer's Document and a re  a t o t a l  set of 
"Rules" which m u s t  be followed i n  developraent of Experiment Fl ight  Applin,atiow 
software. These "Rules" must be used by non-STIL as w e l l  ae STIL developers 
t o  ensure a cost-effective compatible integrat ion.  
Experiment Def in!.t<on 
The experiment def in i t ion ,  requirements, and performance spscif  i ca t i an  
task is always the  responsibi l i ty of the  P I  working with the  acfrware devel- 
oper. This def in i t ion  includes c r i t i c a l  timing, processing, onboard tes t ing ,  
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I Independent Application Scftware Packager 
- High Modularity Environment 
- Verification Level Variable on Criticali cy 
- Low Probability of ApplicationIApplicatio 1 Interkrence (Fail Safe) 
- Configuration Coctrol at a Package and Module Lwel 
- PI Developed Software can Easily be Integrated at ST1 L 
( Common Operating System 
- Cost Effective SubsystemIExperiment Computer Commonality 
- All Major Stabilized E:ements of Flight Configured Software Set 
- Low Recurring Verification/Vatidation Requirements 
Figure 2-16. Key Elements of Flight Application Software Characteristics 
ar.d performance de f in i t i on  of t he  Experiment F l igh t  Applications package. A 
deta i led  review of the  def in i t ion  i e  conducted t o  ensure t h a t  t he  C3MS can 
meet the requirements being levied by the P I .  Following agreement, t he  re- 
qufrements and performance spec i f ica t ions  a r e  baselined and the Experiment 
Fl ight  Applications software package design begins. A s  represented i n  
Figure 2-17, up t o  36 appl icat ion package developments can be i n  process 
simultaneously. 
Application Software Package Design 
Using the baselined experiment de f in i t i on ,  requirements, and per- 
formance spec i f ica t ions  and functioning wi th in  the  establ ished standards,  
procedures, and in t e r f ace  de f in i t i ons ,  the  programming team begins the  
appl ica t ion  software package design. Using the  f u l l  p r inc ip les  of com- 
pos i te  design concepts, the team breaks down the appl ica t ion  i n t o  small 
manageable modules. The teom makes f dl u t i l i z a t i o n  of already developed 
modules i n  the  module l i b r a r y  and perhaps a package from t h e  F l ight  Appli- 
cat ion Package Library. Detailed requirements and performance speci  f ica- 
t ions on each module a r e  establ ished by the. programming team. A design 
c e r t i f i c a t i o n  is performed on the  appl ica t ion  design t o  ensure t h a t  t h e  
design w i l l  meet the  performance spec i f ica t ions .  This may involve gene- 
ra t ion  of development models t o  ensure t h a t  the design concepts and module 
s t ruc tu re  w i l l  meet the requirements p r i o r  t o  committing t o  de t a i l ed  
module design. Following the  design c e r t i f i c a t i o n ,  the  development is 
i n i t i a t e d  with a top-down design implementation of t h e  new appl ica t ion  
modules and ve r i f i ca t ion  plans a r e  begun. 
New Module Detailed Design 
The development programmer performs a de ta i led  design of t h e  module 
while the  backup programmer begins development of t he  ve r i f i ca t ion  pro- 
cedures. It should be noted t h a t  severa l  inodules can be i n  production a t  
one time f o r  a package, w i n g  the top-down implementation process, and w i l l  
require  t i m e  phasing t o  ensure t h a t  a l l  w i l l  be completed when required. 
A rsview is conducted following de ta i led  design t o  assure t h a t  require- 
ments a r e  s t i l l  being m e t  o r  exceeded p r i o r  t o  c o d t t i n g  the module t o  
code and t e s t .  
New Module Code and Test 
The development programmer codes the  module i n  a se lec ted  HOL o r  
machine language depending upon performance requiremcnts. HOL se l ec t ion  
would always receive pos i t i ve  consideration due t o  ve r i f i ca t ion  and com- 
p a t i b i l i t y  considerations. Fol lowhg the coding process, the module w i l l  
be  tes ted  by the programer. The module. is then released t o  the  bzckup 
programmer f o r  ver i f ica t ion .  

New Pbdule Ver i f ica t ion  
The v e r i f i c a t i o n  is accomplished on the  module l e v e l  t c  ensure t h a t  the  
module meets t \ e  requirements and perforniance spec i f ica t ions .  Test  cases  
and environmental models w i l l  be  developed t o  test the module i n  a r e a l i s t i c  
system environment. These models a r e  tbet. placed under configurat ion con t ro l  
and l a t e r  used i n  package and set ve r i f i ca t i on .  Any anomalies r e s u l t  i n  the  
program being returned t o  the code aqd test ac t i v i t y .  Af te r  success fu l  
ve r i f i ca t i on ,  t he  module is put i n t o  t he  module l i b r a r y  under s t r i c t  con- 
f igura t ion  control .  The module is  now ready f o r  use i n  top-down t e s t i n g  and 
mdu le  in tegra t ion  f o r  package v e r i f i c a t i o n  purposes. 
Application Package Integrationfverification 
When the  l a s t  module developed is put i n t o  the  module l i b r a r y ,  one f i n a l  
appl ica t ion  ove ra l l  integration/verification test is performed t o  ensure t h a t  
the Experiment F l igh t  Applications software package meets t h e  requirements 
and performance spec i f i ca t i ons  of t h e  PI. The software package is now f u l l y  
developed and v e r i f i e d  as  an 3xperiment F l igh t  Applications package using high 
f i d e l i t y  s imulators  a s  the  test tool .  I f  an anomaly is detected,  t he  f a i l i n g  
module is  returned t o  the  new module code and t e s c  o r  appl ica t ion  software 
package design a c t i v i t y  as appropriate ,  Af t e r  f u l l  acceptance, t he  package 
is placed i n t o  t he  Experiment F l igh t  Applications package l i b r a r y  under con- 
f i gu ra t i on  control.  The environment models are a l so  placed i n  t he  l i b r a r y  
with the same l e v e l  of cont ro l  f o r  fu tu re  use in set integtationfverification. 
Fl igh t  Application Set  IntegratPonfVerification 
Following the  f i n a l  s e l e c t i o n  of hardwaze f o r  f l i g h t ,  t he  appropriate  
Experiment F l igh t  Applications packages and oyeroting system packages a r e  
linked together  t o  form the  experiment f l i g h t  set. miis in tegra ted  system 
is  v e r i f i e d  t o  prove in t e r f aces  atld performance as a f l i g h t  system using 
high f i d e l i t y  system simulators.  I f  an anomaly is detected,  t he  s e t  i s  
deleted o r  corrected depending on the  ex i s t i ng  t imel ine.  The f l i g h t  so f t -  
ware sad simulators  a r e  now placed i n t o  t h e  cont ro l led  F l igh t  Set Library 
from which del ivery t o  the  CIS is made. 
~ardware/Software Validation 
- 
Within the  CIS, t he  t o t a l  system is exercised t o  ensure compatibi l i ty  of 
in te r face .  &e t o  t he  previous v e r i f i c a t i o n  on high f i d e l i t y  s imulators  and 
u t i l i z a t i o n  of the  s t a b l e  common operat ing system, any anomalies detected i n  
t h i s  phase w i l l  normally be the  r e s u l t  of hardware f a i l u r e s  o r  improper 
spec i f i ca t i on  by the  P I  o r  d i f fe rences  between moc?el,., and the  f l i g h t  hardware. 
2.6.3.4 Sof m a r e  Development Bespons ib i l i t i es  
In  a l l  development processes. s p e c i f i c  t e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  must be  defined 
t o  ensure compatibil i ty.  Table 2.6 proposes high l e v e l  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  re- 
l a t ed  t o  tasks  i d e n t i f i e d  i n  the  proposed development pr .~cess .  These respon- 
s i b i l i t i e s  a r e  r e l a t e d  t o  the  f i v e  options of so f t \  lre development i d e n t i f i e d  
e a r l i e r  i n  the  study. Depending on the  development opt ion,  NASAISTIL respon- 
s i b i l i t i e s  and configurat ion cont ro l  w i l l  be es tab l i shed  a t  d i f f e r e n t  p d n t s  
i n  the development process. The f o l h w i n g  paragraphs w i l l  d i scuss  the  re- 
la t ionsh ips  between the development o p t i ~ n e  and t h e  devdopment concept. 
Option 1 (PI Develops on NASA ST% 
Using t h i s  opt ion the software de-~elopmeat plan is as depicted i n  Fig,-re 
;'-I7 with the P i  being f u l l y  responsible  fo r  EFA de f in i t i on ,  requirements, 3rd 
performance spec i f i ca t i ons ,  appl ica t ion  software package design, new module 
design, and new module code and r e s t  a c t i v i t i e s .  
The NASA STIL team w i l l  e s t a b l i s h  t he  EFA v e r i f i c a t i o n  procedures and 
w i l l  be  responsible  f o r  devtl3pirrg the  required models t o  be use? i n  v e r i f i -  
ca t ion  of the  modules and app!.ication packages. The PI  w i l l  f c n ~ t f o n  a s  a 
consultant i n  t h i s  a c t i v i t y .  A s  each module is  completed by the  P I ,  i t  w i l l  
be v e r i f i e d  by the  STIL team and the P I  p r i o r  t o  being placed i n t o  t he  module 
l ib ra ry .  
Following the  development of t h e  f i n a l  module, the  EFP. package 
w i l l  be generated from ex i s t i ng  and new modules. The in t eg ra t i on  and ver i -  
f i ~ a t i o n  o f  t h i s  package is j o i n t l y  done by the  NASA~STIL teem and PI 
through the  use of STIL developed environment s i~i lulators .  Tt?? package w t l l  
then be placed i n t o  the  f l i g h t  appl ica t ion  package l i b r a ry .  
Once en t ry  is made i n t o  t he  module and package l i b r a r i e s ,  conEiguraticn 
control  is maintained by the  NASA STIL t e a .  The in t eg ra t i on  and ve r i f i ca -  
t i on  of t h e  f l i g h t  s e t  and the  hardwarelsoftware va l ida t ion  cf t he  f l i g h t  
s e t  w i l l  be a NASAresponsibility. 
Option 2 [NASA Team Develops Experiment Softwar& 
The PI  is f u l l y  responsible  f o r  the  EFP de f in i t i on ,  reqciremenLs 
and performance spec i f i ca t i ons  ae he is i n  a l l  options.  Following t h i s  
ae f in i t i on ,  the  development r e spons ib i l i t y  is assumed by the  NASAf'STTL 
team. Ths flow shown i n  Figure 2-17 is  followed exac t ly  within t h i s  
option. The d e t a i l s  of t h i s  opt ion a r e  discussed i n  Paragraph 2.6.3.3. 
Option 3-5 (PI D !lops on Orf-Site F a c i l i t i e s )  
The of f - s i t e  develcpment optione w i l l  allow the PI t o  % i l d  t he  so f t -  
ware package; however, the  NASA SAIL team remains responsible  f o r  integra-  
t i on  and v e r i f i c a t i o n  of t h e  f l i g h t  set and hardware/software va l ida t ion .  
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' Jpera t ing  w i t n i n  these  op t ions ,  t h e  P I  is respons ib le  f o r  t o t a l  develop- 
ment o f  t h e  €FA package. The i n t e g r a t e d  f l i g h t  a p p l i c a t i o n  package w i l l  
be v e r i f i e d  by t h e  NASAISTIL team t o  ensure  t h a t  t h e r e  a r e  no i n t e r f a c e  
p r o b l e m  p r i o r  t o  p l a c i n g  i t  i n t o  t h e  EFA package l i b r a r y .  The ETII. team 
will perform t h e  necessary  package and set v e r i c i c a t i o n  t e s t i n g .  Y i t h i n  
these  op t ions ,  no conf igura t ion  c o n t r o l  over  t h e  modules comprising t h e  
a p p l i c a t i o n  v i l l  be  provided by  t he  STIL. C o r f i p , u r a t i o ~  z o n t r o l  w i l l  
exist a t  the package l e v e l  onlv. 
2.7 EXPERIMENT SOFTWARE REQUI-NTS 
2.7.1 THEME 
As a result of the recomnended development ccncept, the Experiment 
Flight Asplications (EFA) software mst adhere to certain desipn and develoo- 
nent standards to ensure that development goals are achieved. 
2.7.2 CONCIJS IONS 
In support of ,evelopment concepts, the following conclusions appli- 
cable to the Experiment Flight Applications softwar2 have been established. 
The software design must ensure separation of operating 
systems and application programs. 
The operating system software usst scpport an interface langage 
for PI interface and must pzotect the system from the user. 
The application software will support experiment-unique software 
requirements. 
A standard high-order language will be used for EFA soft- 
ware implementation. 
Adherence to development s~ar~dards will be required. 
DISCUSSION 
Within the development concepts, the Experiment Flight Applications 
software must be organized and designed to ailow ease of modification, 
rapid integration, and testability. The development concepts impact the 
Experiment Flight Applications software in the following areas: 
Design Requirements 
Language Requirements 
0 Operating System 
Applications Syscem 
The requirements levied on these areas are discussed in the following 
paragraphs. 
2.7.3.1 Pesign Requirements 
The recommended development concepts for the Experiment Flight Appli- 
cations software will allow the P'i to develop the experiment-dependent 
software package, hut the integratior/verification of the experiment 
software into a flight set will remain a NASA responsibility. This 
separation or responsibilities will require design of the Enperi- 
ment Flight Applications software such that the applications software 
(developed for or by PI) is independent of the operating system. In 
addition, the operating system/applications interfaces must remain stand- 
ard across the Spacelab program to ensure that applications software can 
be reused for subsequent missions without modifications. To satisfy 
this capability, a modular design of the onboard software i4 mandatory, 
and rigid standards must be utilized to ensurz modularity. The design 
approach is shown in Figure 2-18. 
For system-build of the experiment software, the operating system 
design must allow :he software system architect to specify, through 
tables, the characteristics of application subsysten to be supported for 
the payload. The types of characteristics to be provided include: 
Execution rates 
Execution times 
Priority of execution 
Size 
a Location (main memory or mass m-smory) 
Module identification 
Because of the varying configurations of Spacelab stbaystem hardvare, 
the system architec' must also be allowed to specify symbolic representa- 
tion of physical parameters to obtain hardware/software compatibility. 
This capability will allow automated zeconfiguration of the physical en- 
vironment vithout costly reprogramming and verification of Experiment 
Flight Applications software. These parameters will include the following 
types : 
Limits 
Measurement lists 
Physical addresses 
Test parameters 
The man/mashine interface capability required of the EFA software 
concept will require that the design a?.low the operating system to recon- 
figure application subsystems in realtime through PI requests. This re- 
quest can come from the onboarl consoles, from the Payload Operating 
Center, or from the EGSE. 
EXPERIMENT 
SENSOR 
SUBSYSTEM 1 I- 
EXPERIMENT 
SENSOR 
SUBSYSTEM 2 k 
EXPERIMENT 
SENSOR I- 
EXPERIMENT , 
SENSOR 
SUBSYSTEM 4 
I EXPERIMENT 1 
I SCNSOR 
I SUBSYqfEM N 1 
L - -  - - J  
2.7.3.2 Lmguage Requirements 
In support of the deve1opmc:lt ,. cncepts, the Experiment Flight Appli- 
cations software language requiremenis can be divided i ~ t o  two types-- 
Control and Display, and Developnent Languages. 
Control and Display Language 
The manhchine interface requirements will require that the opera- 
ting system support a control and display language. Use of this languagc 
vill provide flexibility to the PI in monitoring and controiling his 
experiment. Restrictions must be placed on the PI durina on-orbit use 
of the language since incorrect utilization could potentially cause loss 
of an experiment. 
Development Language 
Because of the following advantages, a high order language will be 
required for Experiment Flight Applications software development: 
0 Can be effectively used by Pis who are not skilled programmers 
Ease of changes to software in short development cycle 
0 Increased programmer productivity to lessen manpower requirements 
e Ease of software verification 
e Ease of software integration 
Standardization of develspment languages across all PIS 
The use of a high order language for onboard software may have dis- 
advantages in increased memory utilization and execution times; hcwever, 
if sufficient computei- capacity is provided, the advantages will exceed 
the disadvantages. 
2.7.3.3 Operating System Requirements 
To support the development concepts (Section 2-6). the operating 
system for the onboard software must be a standard package throughout 
the Spacelab program. The operating system must provide the following 
capabilities: 
Protect the system operation from user error. 
S~pport control and display language. 
e Control of realtime operation of the application packages. 
Standardized in-  :/output with ex t e rna l  environment. 
Provide f a u l t  t o l e r an t  operatioc. 
2.7.3.4 Experiment Application Packages 
The appl icat ions packages vi l l  include tha t  sof m a r e  vhich is experi- 
ment dependent. The appl icat ions packages v i l l  vary from mission t o  
mission a s  the  payloads vary. Because of t he  various payloads t o  be 
supported, the appl icat ions packages w i l l  contain independent umdules 
which Suppoi: such requirements as: 
Trackinglpointiog con t ro l  
Control and display support 
e Data acquis5tion and d i s t r i b u t i o n  
0 Control/mcnitor of experiment engineering data  
Experiment cont ro l  
Because of the  many PIS t o  be supported, the appl ica t ion  software 
development must adhere t o  development standards t o  ensure t h a t  t he  inte-  
gra t ion  process can be rapidly and e a s i l y  performed. In tegra t ion  problems 
must be avoided o r  software v i l l  become t h e  ga t ing  item i n  meeting launch 
schedules. 
2.8 DEVELJPMENT TOOLS BEQUIREMEWTS 
2.8.1 THEME 
In  suppc-t of the  reconmended Experiment Fl ight  Applications @FA) 
software develcpment concept, development tools  and supporting f a c i l i t i e s  
a r e  required i n  order t o  s a t i s f y  operational constraints .  
2.8.2 CONCLW IONS 
A dedicated f a c i l f t y  t o  be used f o r  anboard experiment software 
development, test, and in tegrs t ion  is required. This f a c i l i t y ,  known a s  
the STIL, must provide state-of-the-art too l s  fo r  use by programmers i n  
the software development process. 
2.8.3 DISCUSSION 
Software development w i l l  require both tools  and f a c i l i t i e s .  The 
requirements for  both of these a r e  discussed i n  the following paragraphs. 
2.8.3.1 Development Tools 
With the  rapid turnaround requireseats  and the  magnitude of software 
development a c t i v i t y  t o  be sup?orted, development tools  must be provided 
fo r  the programmer to  a s s i s t  him i n  meeting the  software development 
requirements. The tools  ident i f ied  i n  t h i s  study consis t  of t:.e normal 
tools  provided by a host computer center  and the  tools  which a r e  Spacelab 
unique. These development tools  a r e  surlll~arized i n  Table 2.7, and the  use 
of these tools  within the  development cycle is shown i n  Figure 2-19. The 
unique tools  a r e  b r i e f l y  discussed i n  the  following paragraphs. 
Environment Models 
The environment model must sirrillate the environment i n  which the  onboard 
experiment software must function. The follawing models a r e  required: 
0 Spacelab subsyatems 
Shutt le  Orbiter in te r face  
0 Experiments 
0 Payload Operations Center interface 
EGSE in ter face  
These models a r e  combined a s  required to  form a r e a l i s t i c  d i g i t a l  simulated 
environment f o r  a l l  phases of Experiment Application Software Developme~t. 
Tdle 2.7. Development Tools Required for SpeeaIab Onboard Sohware 
- 
SPACELAB ONBOARD SOFTWARE 
DEVELOPMENT 1 OOLS 
Environment Models 
Development Models 
CDMS Interpretive Simulat~r 
Functional Simulator 
Experiment Application H igh-Order 
Language 
Experiment Simulation Language 
Realtime Interactive Took 
On-Line Interactive Tools 
Standard Assemblers/Compilers 
Standard Utilities 
Automated Configuration Management 
System 
SPACELAB UNIQUE 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
CODEIDEVELOPMENT TEST E z I  
VERIFICATION TEST  
-- Environmental Models @ 
a-Functional Simulators C_I_C 
l)evelopment Models -- 
-Interpretive Simulator - 
- Experiment Application High-Order Language * 
1 Experiment Simulation Langu @ B 
- Real-iime Interactive Development Tods - 
- On-Line Interactive Development Tools ____+( 
4 Standard AssemblenICompilers - 
c Standard Utilities - 
P Automated Configuration Management System 
VALIDATION L i  
friure 2- 19. Typical Svhware Development Cycle with Supporting Development Tools 
Development Mode 1s 
Development models a r e  wr i t t en  i n  a HOL and a r e  mathematical representa- 
t ions  of t h e  appl icat ion.  The models a r e  used f o r  concept and requirement 
t e s t i ng  during the  software de f in i t i on  and design phase. 
CDMS In t e rp re t ive  Simulators 
The OMS In t e rp re t ive  Simulator, which contains a 6-D simulation of t h e  
Spacelab vehicle ,  is a d i g i t a l  model of the  CDMS computing system which functions 
a t  the computer i n s t ruc t ion  leve l .  I n t e rp ra t ive  simulation providea a de t a i l ed  
log ic  t e s t  capabi l i ty  through a bit-by-bit simulation of t h e  ac tua l  CDMS computer 
code. Control and perturbat ion of d i sc re t e ,  i n t e r rup t ,  and sensor  s igna l s  are 
used t o  e f f e c t  the desired l o g i c  checks. These de t a i l ed  log ic  check3 a r e  essen- 
t i a l  i n  performing software ve r i f i ca t ion .  
Functional Simulator 
The func t iona l  simulator simulates the  execution of t he  Experiment F l igh t  
Applications software in the  language of t he  STIL host  computer. When executed, 
the funct ional  simulator performs the  same funct ions as t h e  software being simu- 
l a t ed  and allows t e s t i n g  of soft-?are concepts in  near realtime. 
Experiment Application High 9rder  Language (HOL) 
The bas i c  requirements of h.lgil product ivi ty ,  f a s t  in tegra t ion ,  and l a rge  
change a c t i v i t y  d i c t a t e s  t h a t  a HOL be ava i l ab l e  f o r  experiment aypl ica t ion  
so£ m a r e  development. The HOL prov:~ded must execute on t h e  hos t  comp~te r  and be 
capable of code generation f o r  t h e  experiment computer and hos t  computer. The 
compiler must have bui l t - in  e r r o r  detect ion and be cooperative with the  func t ions1  
simulator mode. 
Experimert Simulation Language 
Because of the  d ive r s i t y  of the  experiments t o  be supported, a language 
must be provided which w i l l  allow rapid development of environment madels. 
Realtime In t e rac t ive  Tools 
Realtime rn te rac t ive  software development too ls  provide t h e  environment t o  
meet t he  design and software development product ivi ty  requirements of Spacelab 
experiment development t imelines.  The real t ime to018 provide a dedicated "hsnds- 
on" environment t o  t he  software developer. In t e rac t ive  too l s  should include t h e  
a b i l i t y  t o  dump, t r ace ,  s top  and s i n g l e  s t e p  on the  HOL statement as wel l  as on 
the  machir,e language in s t ruc t ions  . 
Automated Configuration Management System 
An Automated Configuration Management System w i l l  be  reqvired which w i l l  
provide the  development da t a  base and supportive software t o  support mult iple  
software configurations.  
Many experiments w i l l  be reflown; however, same of t he  appl ica t ions  w i l l  be  
upgraded from f l i g h t  t o  f l i g h t  while o thers  w i l l  remain s tab le .  Avai lab i l i ty  
of s module l i b r a r y  is required t o  s implify the  problem of assembling and 
in tegra t ing  the  software modules i n t o  the  appl ica t ion  package and F l igh t  
Set required f o r  a p a r t i c u l a r  miseion. The obvious advantage of a program 
l i b ra ry  l i e s  i n  the  f ac t  tha t  software modules requiring no change can be 
integrated i n  pa ra l l e l  with the  assembly and t e s t  of those modules requiring 
change. 
The capabil i tp t o  automatically generate a re lease  of the  software 
system fo r  a given payload is required. Thie. release procedure must pro- 
duce source l i s t i n g s ,  object ccde, tapes and required documentation at3 
well a s  ;identify a l l  changes t o  software modules and crea te  a h i s to ry  of 
the  software associated with each mission. The automatic re lease  system 
must generate reports  identifying the  basel ine as w e l l  as changes made 
and outs tandbg tasks,  which may be incorporated on a p r io r i ty  bas is ,  
waived or  held fo r  fu ture  f l igh t s .  The Automatic System Build and Release 
Procedure is functionally shown i n  Figure 2-20. 
2.8.3.2 Development F a c i l i t i e s  
In pre-rious space programs the  use of a dedicated computer has proven t o  
be an invaluable asse t  i n  the  development of f l i g h t  software. Within the  Spacelab 
environmeut of multiple software packages i n  p a r a l l e l  development paths and with 
a lhrge number of programmers t o  be supported,a dedicated f a c i l i t y  is a necessity. 
In development of f l i g h t  software fo r  both the  Saturn and Skylab programs, 
an MSFC-provided f a c i l i t y  was used. This f a c i l i r y  was f i r s t  u t i l i zed  i n  develop- 
ment of the  AS-507 f l i g h t  program f o r  the  Saturn Launch Veh.lcle. A s  m y  be seen 
i n  Figure 2-21, the  use of a dedicated f a c i l i t y  improved the  qual i ty  of prograru 
t o  such a l eve l  tha t  the  number of simulated fl?.ght hours needed fo r  ve r i f i ca t ion  
was reduced by more than 50%. I n  addition, the  development cycle was reduced by 
approximately 50%. 
To achieve the  volume. of output required of the  Spacelab onboard experi- 
ment softwaxe development concept (unique software f o r  each mieuion) a 
dedicated f a c i l i t y  w i l l  be required. The f a c i l i t y  should consist  o t  a large 
.@ sca le  host computer t o  provide the  devel -went  tools  needed by the  programmers 
and should provide the  capabil i ty t o  s u p p ~ r t  realtime simulation u t i l i z i n g  the  
actual  CDMS. IBM's experience on both Saturn and Skylab c lear ly  indicates the  
need f o r  tes t ing  of the  operataional f l i g h t  software i n  the  a c t u ~ l  onboard 
computers. 
Total dependence on the use of in terpre t ive  computer simulation and func- 
t iona l  simulation tools  i s  undesirable. As may be seen i n  Figure 2-22, the 
in terpre t ive  simulation of a Spacelab CDHS computer of 500 KOPS capabi l i ty  
would have a run-time t o  flight-time of appruximately 80 t o  1. Within the  
projected development cycle fo r  Experiment Fl ight  Applications software, use 
of in terpre t ive  computer simulation fo r  la rge  umbers of test caaee would 
severely impact the  resources of the  STIL. The functional simulation cup- 
a b i l i t y ,  although it  affords realtime o r  f a s t e r  execution, does not execute 
in the  CDHS computer language, and thus introduces uncertainty regarding 
che compatibility of t5e Flight  Applications Sof twnre and the  CDMS computer 
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To avoid the devslopment cycle impact of the  in terpre t ive  simulation and 
the  impact of compatibility uncertainty of the  functional simulator, the  cap- 
a b i l i t y  t o  execute the  hperirPent Flight Applications mftware on the  ac tua l  
C D K  must be provided. Due t o  the min lmm t e s t ing  time envirolrplent, the  
simulation u t i l i z i n g  the  OMS must execute in realtime. 
The CDHS simulation mode w i l l  require the  development of 4 STIL host 
computer/CDMS Interface Device ( 0 ) .  This device v l l l  provide the  inter- 
face logic t o  support an operational environment simulation in realtune. 
2.9 STIL REQUIRIXENTS 
Because of the significant software development activitzr associated with 
Experiment Plight Applications software during 1981, it is o~ticipated that 
this activity will place the mast demanding processing load on the STIL. This 
section will address the STIL load resulting from Fkperhent Flight Applications 
software development and ~ % 1 1  provide load factors to be used for STIL modeling 
analysis. 
2.9 2 CONCLUSIONS 
As a result of the analysis performed in this section, the total daily 
load ?laced on STIL by flight application software dsvelopmient was determined 
to be 250 runsfday. 
2.9.3 DISCUSSION 
To establish a technical ? w e  for determining Spacelab flight application 
software development requiranents on a developaent facility, studies were made 
of the space programs in wldch IBX had significaat responsibility. For this 
base, the most recent space program, Skylab, was chosen because Lts flight 
applicaticn software was devzloped and verified utilizing facilities and tools 
very comparable to those projected for the STIL. In addition, the functions 
perf 04 in Skylab flight so£ axre development (design, implementation, veri- 
fication. delivery, etc.) were directly comparable to that anticipated for 
fllght applications software. The sfmilarities of the two prcsrams are 
summrized in Table 2.9. 
The results of the traffic model in Paragraph 2.2 indicate that d u r w  
1951 the STIL must support peak flight applications software development for 8 
new flights and 10 reflights. This support requirement i.aposes a delivtry 9f 
a software set every 14 calendar days to support launch schedules. For sizing 
studies, a development cycle of SIX months was chosen which c~rrespands closely 
to Skylab which also averaged six months for development. Therefore, within a 
development cycle period. 4 new flight packages and 5 reflight packages (a 
total of 9) will br simultaneously undergoing development activities during 
1981. 
The approach takrri to develop STIL processi~ loads varhd according to 
the sotiware function. For example, the software management load was deter- 
mined on a daily brsis and then uttrapolated Into requirements for the number 
of packages in process. Softwsre implementation load was computed on a module 
basis for compilations/assemblers/link edits aad on a flight package basis for 
simulation test runs. The basis for saftware verification vast test cases 
executed per module within the package. For -oftware integration, the load 
was baaed on the number of flight application packages in an experhent flight 
set. 
COMPUTER FACILITY 1 3€9/7!i FPCF SOFTWARE CAPABILITIES 
MULTI-PROGRAMMING I X  I X 
MULTI-TASKING I x  I 
UTILITIES 
USER AIDS 
GRAPHICS 
DATA REDUCTION 
TERMINAL MGMT SYSTEM 
a SIMULATORS I I 
REAL TIME 
FUNCTIONAL 
INTERPRETIVE 
DESIGN ANALYSIS 
FLIGHT COMPUTER ASSEMBLEILINK I X  I 
HIGH ORDER LANGUAGE I I 
SOFTWARE MANASEMENT I x  I 
ONBOARD SOFTWARE CAPABILITIES 
a PO!NTiNG/CONTROL 
a SENSOR MONITOR 
COMMAND & DISP1,AY 
a EXPERIMENT MONITCF 
TELEMETRY 
OPERATING SYSTEM 
REDUNDANCYMANAGEMEIUT 
SPACE LAB 
STlL 
SPACELAB SIMILARITY 
For software implementation and software ver i f ica t ion ,  a fac tor  was 
needed to  determine r e f l i g h t  package requirements based on new f l i g h t  
package requirements. Analysis of the ins t ruc t ions  t o  be developed i n  
1981 showed tha t  approximately t w o 4  i f  ths  of the  i n ~ t r u c t i o n s  would be 
fo r  r e f l igh t  packages. Therefore, the  two-fifths fac tor  wb;s applied t o  
new f l i g h t  data t o  estimate r e f l i g h t  package developclent requirements 
o r  STIL. 
Aa w a s  noted previously, the  number of ant icipated Spacelab program 
modules was required t o  develop load factors .  To estimate the  number of 
modules t h a t  w i l l  make ~ * p  a typica l  f l i g h t  applicat ions software package, 
a fac tor  omst be applied t o  the  number of a s s d l e r  instruct ions.  By 
analyzing the  current compiler outputs at  the  IBM computer center ,  a r a t i o  
of S:l  kssembler ins t ruc t ions  t o  high order language statements was deter- 
mined. Since 35,600 assembler instruct,ions typify a f l i g h t  package, the  
5:l  fac tor  y ie lds  7,200 high order language statemeuts. Applying the  pre- 
cepts of strxctured progranmting t o  f l i g h t  applicat ion software development 
r e s t r i c t s  the  source statements t o  an average of 100 pe-r module. This M i -  
cates tha t  the  typica l  Spacelab f l i g h t  applicat ion will require 72 modules. 
The summarization tables i n  the Lollowing discussions w i l l  have col- 
umnar headings of Packagehet,  Cycle and Day. These descript ions ident i fy  
the anticipated requirements as follows : 
0 PackageISet - indicates the number of runs f o r  a s ingle  new f l i g h t  
o r  ref l l5ht.  
e Cycle - indicates the number of runs f o r  a l l  new f l i g h t s  o r  re- 
f! ights  durirg the 6-1nonth period. 
a ~ a y  - indicates the number of rus  for  a l l  new f l i g h t s  or r e f l i g h t s  
f o r  a s ingle day. 
2.9.3.1 STIL Requirements fo r  Experiment Fl ight  Applications Software 
The functions which must be performed i n  the STIL t o  generate qual i ty  
f l i g h t  applicz.tions saftware within tne development concept were deter- 
mined t o  include : 
0 Software management 
e Software impianentation 
Softwere ve r i f i ca t ion  
e So£ tware integrat ion 
Software Management 
The STIL host  caaputer w i l l  be  u t i l i z e d  as a management t o o l  t o  t r ack  
a l l  development a c t i v i t y  and t o  provide an automated method of generat ing 
the necessary software de l ivery  da ta .  This type processing is mandatory 
when considering the  de l ivery  of nine CDMS f l i g h t  sets i n  a 6-month period. 
To maintain c o d  igura t ioa  cont ro l  over f l i g h t  appl ica t ions  sof mare 
development, i t  has been assumed t h a t  one run per day is required t o  main- 
t a i n  the software development a c t i v i t y  d a t a  base. On a weekly bas i s ,  r epo r t s  
must be generated f o r  tracking af problem repor t s  and change a c t i v i t y  f o r  
a l l  f l i g h t  software modules and packages. 
Past  experience ind ica tes  t h a t  a minimum cf three  package r e l eases  w i l l  
be made f o r  each application--two ; re l iminary  r e l ea ses  ( for  v e r i f i c a t i o n /  
e r r o r  correct ion,  t r a in ing ,  e t c . ) ,  and the  f i n a l  re lease .  
The summary of STIL load r e su l t i ng  from software management is  shown 
i n  Tahle 2.9. 
Software Implementation 
The following STIL c r p a b i l i t i e s  w i l l  be u t i l i z e d  while developing 
f l i g h t  appl ica t ions  software: 
CDM computer assembler/compilers/linkage e d i t o r s  
a In t e rp re t ive  s i m ~ l a t o r  
a Functional simulators 
a Realtime s b g l a t o r s  
a Design ' a n a l ~ s i s  s imulators  
Data reduction 
For es tab l i sh ing  the  projected STIL u t i l i z a t i o n ,  the Phase I1 Skylab 
hplementat ion da t a  was used because of i t s  comparable development cycle  
and the a v a i l a b i l i t y  of accurate  u t i l i z a t i o n  f i g x e s .  
Compiles/Assembles/~ink Edits - To est imate compiles/assernbles/ 
l i n k  e d i t s  per package, rhe Skylab base of 4.67 assembles/link 
e d i t s  per day over a-180-day was used. This base y i e lds  
850 (4.67 x 180) t o t a l  runs. Since Space lab ana lys is  has shown 
t h a t  approximately 72 modules w i l l  be required versus 49 f o r  the  
Skylab program, an estimate of n 50% increase  i n  the number of 
assmbles/campiies/ l ink e d i t s ,  o r  1,260 runs, was establ ished f o r  
Spacelab. 
Table 9. Summary of SOftw~t) Manatpment 1 >ad on ST1 1 
SC 'WARE MANAGEMENT t- I Configuration Management I Statistics I Automated Release 
I OVERALL TOTALIDAY = 11 RUKS 
SUBTOTALS 159 636 4.9 1 59 795 6.1 
In t e rp re t i ve  Simulator - An in t e rp re t i ve  simulator was not  used 
- 
extensively i n  the  Skylab development because of run r a t i o s  of 
processing time t o  f i i g h t  time (80:l) .  To supply e load on STIL 
f o r  ICS u t i l i z a t i o n ,  an assumption of one run per day over the  
6-month development cycle  w a s  made. This r e s u l t s  i n  130 runs 
f o r  new f l i g h t  operat ion packages. 
Functional Simulator - Sin-e Skylab was wr i t t en  i n  assembler 
language, a func t iona l  simulator was not  provided. However, t he  
real.time s imulat ion mode w a s  used approxiinately two-thirds of t he  
time i n  Skylab development f o r  the  low f i d e l i t y  s imulat ion charac- 
t e r i s t i c s  of a func t iona l  s h u l a t i o n .  Reduction of Skylab rea l t ime  
r-. IS (810) by the  two-thirds f ac to r  y i e ld s  an estimated 540 runs 
f o r  equivalent func~- iona l  si inulation on new f l i g h t  packages. 
Realtime Simulation - During Phase I1 Skylab program implementa- 
t i on ,  there  were 270 rea l t ime  simulation runs requirad f o r  package 
t e s t i w  Simi la r ly ,  Spacelab f l i g h t  appl ica t ions  software w i l l  
r equ i r e  approximately 270 rea l t ime  CDMS simulat ion runs f o r  new 
f l i g h t  packages. 
Design Analysis Simulation - There were 180 design ana lys i s  sim- 
u l a t i o n  runs made with t h i s  s imulat ion t o o l  during Phase I1 
Skylab implementation; thus,  Spacelab w i l l  a l s o  requi re  180 runs 
per package f o r  new f l l g h t  packages. 
Data Reduction - For da ta  reduct ion l w d  f a c t o r  determination, i t  
was assumed t h a t  75X of t he  above simulations required d a t a  reduc- 
t i o n  runs rb provide complete da ta .  For software implementation 
the  number of s imulat ion runs was 1,120. Data reduct ion,  ccmputed 
a s  751 or' the  composite s imulat ion runs,  y i e ld s  a t o t a l  of 840 runs 
f o r  each new f l i g h t  package. 
The t o t a l  load on t h e  STIL f o r  pro8ram implementation is summarized i n  
Table 2.10. The run data  f o r  r e f l i g h t  loading is  based on two-fifths of a 
new f l i a h t  appl ica t ion  and, as can be seen, a t o t a l  of 151 runs per day f o r  
implementation w i l l  be required. 
Software Ver i f ica t ion  
Ver i f i ca t i on  a c t i v i t y  is the  br idge between spec i f i ca t i on  and implemen- 
ta t ion .  This a c t i v i t y  po l ices  the  programmer's coded implemo,ntation and the  
PI 'S performance spec i f i ca t i on .  Based on previous NASA f l i g h t  software 
development experlence, i n  conjunction with t he  an t i c ipa t ed  burden of nine 
programs i n  var ious s t ages  of development during 1981, the  v e r i f i c a t i o n /  
fn tegra t ion  of Spacelab programs is an t ic ipa ted  t o  be t he  major user  of 
STIL :esources . 
Table 2.10. Summary of &hvw,m implementation Reguiremnts on ST11 
SOFTWARE 
IMPLEMENTATIONS 
-~ - -  - ~p 
CDMS Computer Assem- 
Me/Cornpile/Link Edit 
I -  *rpretive Simulation 
F!~nctional Simulation 
CDMS Simuiation 
Design Analysis Simu- 
lation 
Data Rcl~tction 
SUBTOTALS 
TOTAL RUNSIDAY = 151 
AY 
RE 
PACKAGE 
The approach used t o  estimate v e r i f i c a t i o n  requirements on STIL was 
t o  determine the  number of test runs per program module f o r  Skylab and 
then, based on the  number of modules i n  a Spacelab new f l i g h t  app l i ca t i on  
package, ex t rapola te  t o  generate  t he  test case  load. 
Ver i f ica t ion  of f l i g h t  appl ica t ions  software on the  STIL w i l l  r equ i r e  
the f oilowing c a p a b i l i t i e s  : 
e In t e rp re t i ve  computer simulation 
e Realtime s i m l a t i o n  
Data reduction 
In t e rp rc t i ve  Computer Simulator (1CS)- Skylab u t i l i z e d  the  ICS f o r  
441 test cases .  On a testlmodule bas i s ,  t h i s  r e su l t ed  i n  n ine  tests 
per module. Spacelab, with 72 moduleslpackage, w i l l ,  the re fore ,  
r equ i r e  648 t e s t  cases  f o r  v e r i f i c a t i o n  on an ICS f o r  new f l i g h t s .  
Applying the  retest f a c t o r  of two-fifths f o r  r e f l i g h t  packages y i e l d s  
259 test cases  per r e f l i g h t  package. 
Realtime Simulation - The CDMS rea l t ime s imulat ion provides unique 
v e r i f i c a t i o n  a i d s  f o r  t e s t i n g  i n  a high f i d e l i t y  simulated environ- 
ment using a c t u a l  f l i g h t  computers. Realtime s.Lmulation test cases 
f o r  Skylab to t a l ed  291 o r  7 per module. Spacelab requirements, 
based on 72 modules, y i e ld s  432 test cases  f o r  nex: f l i g h t  packages 
and 173 f o r  r e f l i g h t s .  
Data Reduction -- A s  was done previously f o r  implementation, i t  was 
assumed t h a t  75% of a l l  s imulat ions required da ta  reduct ion 2ro- 
cessing. For v e r i f i c a t i o n ,  there  is a t o t a l  of 1,080 simulaticrls 
required f o r  a Spacelab new mission. Applying the  75% da t a  reduct ion 
f a c t o r  r e s u l t s  i n  810 da t a  reduct ion runs f o r  new f l i g h t  packages. 
Table 2.11 represen ts  a summary of f l i g h t  appl ica t ions  software v e r i f i -  
ca t ion  requirements on STIL. A s  can be seen,  a t o t a l  of 88 runs per day 
w i l l  be required f o r  v e r i f i c a t i o n .  
Sof tware In tegra t ion  
In tegra t ion  of t he  f l i g h t  app l i ca t i on  packages i n t o  CDMS f l i g h t  sets 
represents  t he  f i n a l  t e s t i n g  p r i o r  t o  de l ivery .  For Spacelab, t h i s  a c t i v i t y  
is s imi l a r  t o  the  Skylab a c t i v i t y  performed a t  the  MSFC Hybrid Simulation 
Laboratory (HSL). The HSL provided t h e  capab i l i t y  t o  exerc i se  t he  onboard 
computer software i n  a rea l t ime  hardware environment. Thus, the  HSL pro- 
vided a t e s t  bed f o r  the onbcard software ttuch l i k e  t he  a c t u a l  ATM hardware. 
I n  order t o  a v e r t  malfunction dowutime on the  a c t u a l  hardware, software 
mcdels of the  hardware were developed a s  a backup. 
Table 2.1 I.  Summary of Softwre Verification on ST11 
Interpretive Computer 
Simulation 
Realtime Simulation 
Data Reduction 
I TOTAL RUNSlDAY = 88 
- 
DAY 
-
20 
13 
25 
Limited time i s  provided i n  the  CIS f o r  i n t eg ra t i on  t e s t i ng .  This 
places a burden on the  f i n a l  STIL i n t eg ra t i on  t e s t i n g  t o  ensure co r r ec t  
i n t e r f aces  and thus allow minimum Lardware/software i n t eg ra t i on  t e s t i n g  
time a t  the  CIS. 
Anticipatory t o  problems during system bui ld  and f i n a l  test,  i t  has 
been assumed t h a t  two computer runs f o r  each system bui ld  and f i n a l  test 
f o r  each mission w i l l  be required.  Table 2.12 represen ts  the  summary of 
software i n t eg ra t i on  load requirements on the  STIL f o r  new f l i g h t  a e t s a n d  
r e f l i g h t  sets. 
2 ,9.3.2 Summary of STIL R-quirements 
The t o t a l  .tmpact of f l i g h t  appl ica t ions  software development on the  
STIL, is summarized i~ Tabie 2.13. Note t h a t  c e r t e  i.n t asks ,  such a s  m t o -  
mated release, a r e  performed infrequent ly  and resuLt i n  only a f r a c t i o n a l  
impact per day. However, s i n c e  t he  STIL model discussed i n  Sect ion 5.4 i s  
based on d a i l y  load,  t he  approach taken i n  t h i s  s ec t i on  was t o  ca r ry  f rac-  
t i o n a l  loads i f  necessary. A s  can be seen,  a d a i l y  ioad of 250 runs \ J i l l  
be required t o  support f l i g h t  appl ica t ions  software development. 
Table 2.12 Summary af Software Integration Load on STIL 
Table 2.13. S rmmary STIL Requirements from Flight Applicetior. Development 
FLIGHT APPLICATION 
I SOFTWARE 
I MANAGEMENT 
Configuration Mgmt 
e Statistics 
0 Automated Release 
SOFTWARE 
IMPLEMENTATION I 
e CDMS Computer, 
CompileIAssemblel 
Link 1 1260 
a lnterpretive Sim. 
0 Functional Sim. 
a CDMS Simulator 
a Design A~:alysis Sim. 
Data Reduction 
SOFTWARE 
VERIFICATION YY- 
@ Interpretive Sim. 
e CDMS Simulator 
Data Reduction 
SOFTW.',RE 
INTEGRATION 
System Set B u ~ d  
Software Set Inte- 
gration Test 
SUBTOTALS 21,092 
TOTAL RUNSIDAY = 250 
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SOFTWARE CONCEPTS 
3.1 TASK 3%; SUMMARY 
... .- 
In supprt of the Spacelab Hardware Developpent and Operational phases, 
Test and Checkout Softw&re will pl;.? a significant role in all levels of 
testing. This produces a significant impact on the overall Spacelab 
program, therefore, a systematic approach to providing the software to 
suppart test and checkout capabilities must be developed. This approach 
must emphasize comnality of software and hardware across many applications 
of the Spacelah to reduce development costs while at the same time providing 
flexibility and growth potential to cover the Spacelab lifetime. 
3.1.1 OBJECiIVES/STUDY APPROACH 
The objectives of the Spacelab Test and Checkout software concept 
analysis were to: 
Identify Test and Checkout software requirements. 
Define an overall Test and Checkout software concept for the 
Spacelab Program. 
Define NASAIESRO responsibilities in relation to Test and Checkout 
software . 
Determine the impact of Test and Checkout software on the STIL. 
The approach utilized in the Test and Checkout software concepts 
analysis is shown in Figure 3-1. The analysis was conducted in five 
phases : 
Analysis of the Spacelab Test and Checkout flow to determine 
Test and Checkout software requirements and NASA softwars support 
requitemente. 
@ Development of the overall Spacelab Test and Checkout sofrware 
concepts. 
Determination of Test and Checkout software d-sign coneiderations. 
Identification of level of maintenance activity required and the 
software development tools and facilities needed to provide the 
maintenance capability. 
Determination of the STIL support requirements. 

The discussion of these analysis phases will be provided in paragraphs 
indicated by the numbers in Figure 3-1. 
3.1.2 TEST AND CHECKOUT SOFTCJARE DEFINITION 
Within this study, Test and Checkout software has been defined as 
that software within the CDlS and EGSE computers required to support ground 
checkout and within the CDHS computers to support on-orbit test and checkout. 
Ground Checkout Software 
The gromd checkout software set will consist of the ECSE ground 
checkout set plus a ClMS ground checkout set. The EGSE ground checkout 
set will include EGSE software needed to support all Spacelab ground 
checkout between initial integration through refurbishment. 
The CDMS ground checkout set will consist of Test and Checkout soft- 
ware packages for both the experiment and subsystem computers. To ensure 
overall Spacelab onboard system integrity, these packages will provide the 
special testing software needed during Spacelab integration and pre-launch 
testing. 
On-Orbit Test and Checkout Software 
The On-Orbit Test and Checkout software will be cc\gaprised of all the 
software associated vith the subsystem computer and that portion of the 
experiment computer which is dedicated to the test and checkout of the 
experiments and the Experiment Data Management System. 
3.1.3 LEVELS OF TEST AND CHECiCOUT SOFTWARE PARTICIPATION IN TESTING 
Test and Checkout software is a major element of the hardware inte- 
gration philosophy for Spacelab. It is anticipated that the Spacelab 
hardware will be test compatible with the software to provide maximum 
onboard test and checkout capability and allow the software to direct 
failures and isolate failed components to the Lowest Replaceable Unit (LRU). 
To provide the test and checkout capability, software must be utilized at 
all integration testing -levels. 
Tie present definition of Spacelab hardware integration requires 
four distinct levels: 
Level IV - Instrument Assembly Integration 
Level 111 - atperlment/Experiment Module Integration 
Level 11 - Support Module/ Experiment Module/Pallet Integratim 
Level I - Spacelab/Shuttle Integration 
In support of integration Levels I, 11, and 111, the Test and Checkout 
software must provide the varying capabilities necessary to perform the 
required testing. Level IV integration is considered a responsibility of 
the experiment PI during manufacture and is not considered a portion of 
the Test and Checkout software concept. 
In addition to supporting the above integration levels, the Test and 
Checkout software must perform on-orbit testing of the Spacelab subsystem 
and experiments. Implicit within the support requjrement is the partici- 
pation of the Shuttle Orbiter and Payload Operations Center. 
3.2 ANALYSIS OF SPACELAB TEST AND CXJiCKOUT FLOW 
In order to establish the Test and Checkout software concepts for 
Syacelab, an understanding of the hardware development and integration 
flow is required. This understandlag results in the identification of 
the varying level8 of testing, facilities, and test equipment to be 
utilized. Based c l  the levels of teating, a eet of Test and Checkout 
sof mare requireme ~ t s  can be ~atablished. 
3.2.2 CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the analysis of the overall hardware testing requirements, 
the following conclusions relative to Test and Checkour software and 
facilities have been determined: 
Hardware integration testing will require CDMS and EGSE Test and 
Checkout software. 
For NASA to maintain the Test and Checkout software, the STIL 
must provide development tools and testing capabilities. 
The STIL must be operational prior to delivery of the Engineering 
Model in first quarter of 1978. 
ESRO must make available CDMS/EGSE support software and models to 
STIL prior to shipment of the Engineering Model. 
ESRO will provide CDMS and EGSE computer software for the 
Engineering Xodel and first two flight units. 
DISCUSSION 
The analysis of the Spacelab ground operations plan establiehed three 
distinct hardware developm2nt, integration, and testing phases. These 
have b%en defined in the following maaner: 
Engineering Model Phase contains the activities associated with NASA 
participation in acceptance, testing, and installation of the Engineering 
MOdel within NASA testing facilities. 
Initial Phaae containe those activities associated with NASA partici- 
pation in the flow of the frst two flight unite. 
Operational Phase contains those.activities requirc?d to support 
hardware development, integration, and teeting ar'ter the first two flight 
wits. 
Each of the above phases will result in requirements being established 
for the Test and Checkout software concept. For this reason, each of 
the phases will be discussed in the followlag paragraphs. For the flow 
within each phase, the facilities utilized will be identified and the Test 
and Checkout software requirements established. 
3.2.3.1 Engineering Model Phase 
Prior to delivery of the Spacelab flight unit hardware, ESRO will 
deliver an Engineering Model (EM) of the Spacelab hardware to MSFC. The 
purpose of the EM will be to facilitate Integration site activation at MSFC 
and KSC. Following site activation exercises, the model will be returned 
to MSFC for use as an engineering test bed during the initial and opera- 
tional phases. 
The flow of the EM with associated facilities, deliverable and 
utilization is e h m  in Figure 3-2. As may be seen, the EM is developed 
by ESRO ia Europe and provides the following hardware and softwars 
deliverable8 related to Test and Checkout software: 
EGSE Computer 
Automatic Test Equipment (ATE) 
Simulators 
0 CDMS 
CDMS Flight Set 
0 EGSE Software 
CDMS Subsystem Ground Checkout Set 
CDMS Experiment Ground Checkout Set 
Upor receipt at MSFC, the ESRO EM software will be utilized for 
activation of the MSFC Software Test and Integration Laboratory (STIL). 
It has been assumed during thia study the ESRO will make available the 
support software for the CDMS and EGSE computers prior to delivery of the 
EM. This early delivery will be required in order to ensure that the STIL 
can be utilized for EM software integration and testing with a minimum 
of problems. 
The facilities to be activated through use of the EM are: 
0 Software Test and Integration Laboratory (STIT.' 
Csntral Integration Site (CIS) 
0 Manned Spacecraft Operations Building (MSOB) 
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At each facility, the Teat and Checkout hardware and software will 
serve the dual purposes of performing test and checkout of the M and 
the training of test personnel. 
3.2.3.2 Initial Phase 
The initial phase of the flow includes those activities required in 
support of the first two flight units. Aa was the case with the EM, ESRO 
will de-relop both the hardware and software for the first two flight units 
and will perform integration testing on the total Spacelab systems prior 
to shipment to MSFC. 
The flow of hardware and software during the initial phase is shown 
in Figure 3-3. To support this flow, it will be required that all NASA 
facilities be fully operational. It should be noted that upon return 
from orbit, the hardware will be refurbished, as necessary, and placed 
into storage for use on subsequent missions. 
Although ESRO will develop all Test and Checkout software during thie 
phase, the STIL will be requireG to be fully operational. The ESRO- 
provided software for the CDS and EGSE will be installed on the STIL, and 
all support functions provid#aa by the STIL will be exercised. Within this 
envrionment, the STIL must provide the following capabilities: 
rn Operational Support Software for CDMS and EGSE Computers 
Full Testing Capability for all CDMS and EGSE Software 
Software Management Tools for Configuration Control 
Capability to Generate CDMS Ground Checkout Sets, CDMS Flight 
Sets, and EGSE Ground Checkout Sets 
As a verification m e d h  for the overall STIL capabiiities, the software 
sets generated on the STIL will be compared to tke corresponding sets 
generated by ESRO for the flight units. Upon completion of the initial 
phase all STIL capabilities needed in support of Spacelab CDNS and EGSE 
software development will have been verified for use in the operational 
Spacelab environment. 
3.2.3.3 Operational Phase 
The operational phase will be utilized for all flight units subsequent 
to the initial two unite. Within thie phase, NASA wlll maintain total 
responsibility for the Spacelab hardware and software utilized in perform- 
in8 test and checkout and will perform all integration and testing. The 
operational flow will differ from the initial flow in the following ways: 
5;acelab hardware and software, previously utilized, will exist 
in storage rather than being delivered by ESRO. 
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Experiment Flight Applications software will be either developed 
on the STIL or will be delivered to MSFC for testing and integra- 
tion into CDMS flight sere. 
8 Experiment hardware will be developed by the PI and delivered to 
MSFC for integration testing (Level 1x1) at the CIS. 
8 NASA will maintain and update test and checkout software, as 
required, through the capabilities of the STIL. 
Ihe flow to be utilized drcing the operational phase is shown in Figure 
3-4 .  Within thie study, the aseumption has been made that refurbiehment 
of the aupport section (repair by replacement of identical hardware) will 
be accomplished at KSC; however, refurbishment (implementation of engi- 
neering changes) of the aupport aection will require that the eupport 
section be returned to the CIS for modification and recertification. 
3 . 2 . 3 . 4  Test and Checkout Flow Summary 
A suarmary of the results of the test and checkout flow analysis is 
shown in Table 3.1. 
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3.3 TEST AND CtlECKOV'I SOFTWARE CONCEPTS 
3.3.1 THEME 
The Test and Checkout software concept8 to : utilized for Spacelab 
testing must su?port the planned hardware flow and must provicie the required 
teeting capabilities for all levels of integration of Spacelab hardware. To 
establish the Tee: and Checkout s~.~tware concepts for Spacelab, the capa- 
bilities of the hardware in support of testing is a key element. 
3.3.2 CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusione have been established as a result of this 
analysis : 
Provisions must exist within onboard CDMS hardware to allow 
sof tware testing. 
EGSE must include stimulus generators and special me,,suring 
devices to support detailed testing, 
A standard EGSE computer, with test conductor CRT control, will be 
required for all levels of iq-kegration testiag. 
CDMS computer software must operate under control of EiSE software 
to provide required testing capability. 
Simulators developed by ESRO will be required in achieving tosting 
obf ect ives . 
e Extensive manfmachine interface capability will be required within 
the EGSE. 
The development of Test and Checkout software concepts requires an 
understanding of the software sets to be utilized as well as the method 
of utilization to meet the Spacelab testing requirements. To achieire this 
understanding, the follcdng paragraphs will discuss, first, the capabilities 
of the CDM5 and EGSE ground checkout software eets and their application 
to establishing the overail test and checkout concepts. 
3.3.3.1 Ground Checkout Software Capability 
Ae indicated in Figure 3-5, the ground checkout capabilizy will be 
provided through :he CDMS and U S E  ground checkout sets required to eupport 
the test and checkout requirements. The testing capabilltiee of these 
sets will be discussed in the following paragraphs. 
35 Ground t k k o u t  S o h  
CDMS Ground Checkout Set 
The key elements in the performance of test and checkout of the 
Spacelab onboard systems are the software, which resides in the CDNS 
computers, and Built-In Test Equipment (BITE) within the hardware. The 
BITE rill provide the capability of maximizing the use of CDMS software 
for hardware testing and will assist in achieving the goal of minimizing 
ground test equipment during testing. 
Subsystem Ground Checkout Set - The subsysteu~ ground checkout set 
will provide the capability to perform test and checkout of the 
subsystem data mana&rtent &vat& elements as well as perform test 
and checkout of the subsystems. 
For test and checkout of the subsystem data management system, 
the test and checkout software will test the following elements 
as indicated. 
Subsystem Computer testing will be achieved through the 
self-test software package resident within the computer. 
Subsystem 110 testing will be achieved through 110 parity 
capability between the computer and the subsystem I/O device. 
Hass Memory testing will require the software to read a fixed 
memory load into the computer and perform checksums to eneure 
correct operation. 
CRT/iCeyboard testing will require interaction with the onboard 
crew to ensure the capability to recognize and respond to 
inpues . 
Data Bus/RAU's testing will require that the capability exists 
to issue commands to the RAU and read back data received at 
RAU. 
The combination of the above tests will provide the capability -0 
ensure the operational status of the subsystem data management 
system. 
For test and checkout of the subsystem, the software will function 
in a control and monitoring mode and will perform such functioab 5s limit 
testing, trend analysis, and discrete/aaalog input monitoring. Any 
anomalies encountered will result in: (1) Display on Subsystem CRT; 
(2) Telemetry of Associated Data; (3) Issuance of Caution and Warning 
Indic~ tion. 
Experiment Ground Checkout Set - The experinent ground checkout 
set will contain the software to perform test and checkout on the 
experiment data management system and will perform those experi- 
ment interface tests not unique to the experiment hardware. 
The test and checkout of the experiment data management system will 
result in tests analogous to those described previously for the subsystem 
software. The experiment interface test software will be utilized for 
diagnostic troubleshooting during integration testing. 
EGSE Ground Checkout Set 
To support the test and checkout of the Spacelab during its integration 
phases, electrical ground support equipment (EGSE) will be provided. This 
EGSE will consist of the computer, peripherals, simulators and software 
needed to support all levels of integration testing. The software will 
be contained within the EGSE ground checkout set which will provide the 
following capabilit ' es : (1) YanIMachine Interface for Test Control and 
Monitor; (2) EGSEICDMS Testing Control; (3) Stimulus Generation; (4) Data 
RecordingIDato Reduction. 
0 Man/Hachine Interface - The man/machine interface will be provided 
through the CR~/Console associated with the EGSE. The test conductor 
will be afforded the capability of selecting test options and cm- 
trolling the test via the console. The man/machine interface 
capability will vary depending on the level of testing required. 
For detailed testing of hardware, significant interaction will be 
required; whereas, functional testing will require minimum 
interactin. 
The following are examples of the capabilities which should be 
provided to the test conductor: 
- Select test options 
- Specify test sequences 
- Specify test parameters/llmits 
- Specify stimulus requirements 
- Specify data recording requirements 
- Startlstoplrepeat of testing 
- Display of selected parameters 
- Monitor parameters continuously 
- Monitor parameters by exception 
- Issue etionrli 
In addition t o  the s s l e c t i m  of predefined t e s t  software, the t e s t  
conductor should be provided with a language t o  allow generation of 
basic on-line programs. 
The rsan/taachine interface w l l l  provide the t ee t  conductor with the 
ab i l i t y  to  asseee tea t  statue i n  a r e a l t h e  environment and w i l l  
allow rapid identif ication and isolation of problesas. W i t h i n  the 
extremely t igh t  teat- echedulea currpatly planned (particularly 
a t  the launch s i t e ) ,  the man/machine Interaction is a required 
capability. 
0 EGSEIOMS Testing Control - The EGSB software w i l l  maintain active 
control over the testa being conducted. To provide t h i s  capability, 
the EGSE software w i l l  accept input frog the tea t  conductor, format 
the ccnmands, issue the counnande to  the CJMS software, verify response 
t o  commaads, and communicate with the CDMS software, a s  required, 
during the tes ts .  
Stimulue Generation - To provide predictable input into the 
Spacelab subsystem and experirnente, the EGSE software w i l l  
control the stiprcli. The ab i l i t y  to  contt 'd the CDWS Inputs 
whlle analyzing CDMS software action8 in response t o  the input8 
w i l l  provide an overall closed loop eyetem tee t  capability. 
Data Recording/Data Reduction - To support the integration tes t ing 
levela, the EGSE sof tware w i l l  provide data recording/data reduction 
capability. This capability w i l l  provide the meam of performing 
detailed analysis of t e a t  data a s  required e i ther  during a test or 
in a poet-test environment. 
A functional representation of the EGSE capabil i t ies i n  Spscelab 
test ing is i l lus t ra ted  i n  Figure 3-6. 
3.3.3.2 Ondrbi t  Test and Checkout C a p a b i l i t ~  
The on-orbit t ee t  and checkout capability w i l l  be provided through the 
software existing within the CDMS f l i gh t  se t .  A s  is shown in Figure 3-7, 
t h i s  set 1s comprised of the experluent f l igh t  s e t  and the subsystem f l i gh t  
se t .  
Experiment Flight Set 
The experiment f l igh t  set dl1 contain software t o  perform test and 
checkout of the experiment data management sy8tan (rlmilar t o  ground 
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checkout capability) and will contain the software generated by the PI 
to perform test and checkout of the experiment hardware. The test and 
checkout software will be executed under control of the CDMS operating 
eystem in conjunction with the normal on-orbit processing functions 
required of the Experiment Flight Applications software. 
Subsystem Flight Set 
The subsystem flight set will contain the software required to perform 
subsystem data management system test and checkout and to monitor the 
performance of subsystems. Because the on-orbit subsystem software will 
only monitor the subsystems, actions to be taken as o result of anomalies 
will be under manual control or under remote control from ground or 
orbiter. 
3.3.3.3 Test and Checkout Software Utilization 
The discussion in Paragraph 3.3.3.2 has identified the capabilities 
of the ground test and checkout software and the on-orbit test and checkout 
software. Within this sectio~, the application of these capabilities to 
satisfy the Spacelab testing requirements will be discussed. 
Ground Operations Test and Checkout 
Within the S,acelab ground operations plan, three levels of hardware 
integration testing must be supported by the ground checkout software. 
These levels of integration testing facilities required, and the associated 
test and checkout software utilization are discussed in the following 
paragraphs. 
0 Level I11 Integration Testing - Level I11 integration testing will 
be performed at the Central Integration Site (CIS) and will cons'lst 
of &eriment/experiment rnod~le/~allet integration and testing and 
support section post-refurbishment integration and testing. The 
validation of tho Experiment Flight Applications software will be 
included wfthin the Level 111 integration testing. 
To perf o m  experiment/experiment module/pallet integration, the 
simulator of the Spacelab support section and the CDMS subsystem, 
provided by ESRO, will be utilized. The EGSE will also include 
stimulus generation equipment and measuring devices to record 
signals not available on the telemetry stream. 
The experiment computer will contain either the experiment flight 
set for validation testing or the experiment ground checkout set 
for hardware integration testing. The contents of experiment 
computer memory will be under control of the teet conductor via the 
EGSE console. The onboard mass memory unit will be utilized for 
loading of the experiment computer with the required experiment 
software set. 
The EGSE eoftware will contrcl the testing sequence, communicate 
with the experiment computer eoftware set, record data, provide 
s t W u 8 ,  and display test status and results to the teet conductor. 
Under control of the teet conductor, the capability to teat all 
levels of integration from one experiment interface to total experi- 
rcenl: interface complement will be provided. 
The total eoftware involvement in Level 1x1 integration of the 
experiment section is shown in Figure 3-8. 
For this atudy, the assumption has been made that modification 
of the support section would require return to the CIS from 
the launch site. As can be seen in Figure 3-9, Level 111 
integration of the support section will require use of ESRO 
provided hardware simulations of the orbiter interface and experi- 
ment eegment/pallet. The orbiter interface simulator will allow 
testing of all interfaces between the support section and the 
orbiter ; whereas, the experiment segment/pallet simulator will 
provide stimulus to the experiment and subsystem data buses. 
The CDMS computer will contain either ground checkout or flight 
sets loaded from the mass memory, and the EGSE software a-ill 
control test under direction of the test conductor. The test 
will consist largely of an interface test of the support section 
with the experiment segmentlpallet simulator providing input to 
the support section and the EGSE eoftware recording outputs 
of the orbiter interface eimulator. The EGSE software will issue 
commands to the CDMS eoftware via the uplink and will require 
reeponses via the telemetry system. 
Level LI Integration Testink - Level XI integration will consist 
of the integration of the Spacelab merimeat ~ectionl~allete with 
the support-section to create the total Spacelab system. This 
integration will occur at KSC and will require an overall system 
test of the Spacelab. 
The CDMS computers will contain the ground checkout of flight sets, 
as required, to support the integration testing. Ground checkout 
sets will be used only if detailed testing is required. The EGSE 
will include stimulus generators and special recording devices 
along with the EGSE computer and aeeociated software. As can 
be seen in Figure 3-10, the only elmulator required will be the 
orbiter interface adapter. 
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Because of the time constraints on the Level If integration testing, 
the tests will be of a functional nature. The stimulus generators 
will provide normal input data. Any significant yrobleme will 
require launch delays or cancellatione. Failures of individual 
experiment hardware may result in decision to launch with 
degradea mission objectives or the substitutf.on of a backup payload. 
The EGSE software will control the test sequence under control of 
the test conductor. Data reduction/analsyis will be restricted 
to reduce the da-A volume and will only address overall Spacelab 
operational parameters. 
Level I Integration - Testing the Level I integration will consiet of 
the integration of the Spacelab with the Shuttle Orbiter. This testing 
level will consist of tests controlled by the Space Shuttle Launch 
Proceseing System (LPS) and will ensure compatibility between 
Shuttle and Spacelab. The CDMS experiment and subsystem computers 
will contain the flight sets. The Level I integration utilization 
of software is shown in Figure 3-11. These tests will exercise 
the followirig interfaces: 
- Caution and warning 
- Telemetry downlink (low rate and high rate data) 
- Command uplink 
Associated with 'he Level I integration will be an overall caamaunica- 
tion link test with the Payload Operations Center. T A s  test will 
ensure compatibility of all elements aesociated nith Spacelab 
on-orbit operations. 
3.3.3.4 On-Oxbit Test and Checkout Utilization 
On-orbit test and checkout will be performed by the experiment flight 
applications and subsystem flight sets. The subsystem software will monitor 
the operation of the subsysteme, perform data management system tests on 
a qeriodic basis, and display the system status on the CET. If anomalies 
occur, the associated data will be displayed, transmitted to the ground 
via the telemetry link, end if appropriate, a backup caution and warning 
will be issued. 
The flight applications software will perfom on-orbit monitoring 
and control of' experiment hardware. If anomalies occur, the software will 
take action to by-pass the problem and/or notify crew/ground via dirplay 
or telemetry. The software will also periodically perform data management 
eystem testa. 
During on-orbit operations, the Payload *rations Center (POC) will 
monitor the status of Spacelab through telemetry steam analysis and will 
provide a display status. It has been assumed that the POC will not 
,normally conunand the CDMS software to perform additional tests; however, 
through loading from the mass memory, such capability could be provided. 
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3.4 TEST AND CHECKOUT SOFTWARE DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 
3.4.1 THEME 
To ~uppoxt the wide range of Spacelab testing :-?quirements, detarled 
testing to highly functional testing, the Test and Checkout software design 
philosophy must provide a maximum of flexibility while at the same time it 
must utilize cosmon software, whenever possible, to reduce costs. 
3.4.2 CONCLUSION 
The following design considerations have been established during tlts 
anal-- is: 
A commcn operating system should exist in both CDMS computers. 
A modular design concept should be utilized which will allow 
overlay of programs within the EGSE and CDMS computers. 
The EGSE an; CDMS software designs must support man/machine 
interface. 
A Test and Checkout Language (GOAL-type) will be required for 
EGSE. 
An operating system should be provided for the EGSE. 
Data reductioddata analysis software within the EGSE should 
provide flexible redefinition of input formats, conversions, 
and output requiremeats . 
3.4.3 DISCUSSION 
The CDK5 software and EGSE software will provide the capability to per- 
form test and checkout functions. The following paragraphs will discuea the 
design factors which ~hould be considered during the development of test and 
checkout software . 
EC,SE Test and Checkout Sof twsre 
Tc support the overall Spacelab goal of minimizing the uec of EGSE 
during the testing phases, the EGSE software should be designed to provide 
the maximum possible testing flexibility. Thin would provide coversgs over 
a wide range of testing requirements while maintaining a low change activity. 
To provide thie flpxibibity, certain considerations must be included within 
the eoftware design philosophy. These considerations are 3is=usseC in the 
following paragraphs. 
Operating System - To sapport the many testing configurations and 
correspouding software configuratious, an operating system should 
be provided for the EGSE software. This operating system will 
provide a man/machlne interface with the test canductor and will 
control the resulting software functions. A common operating sy8tm, 
thus, vill provide s relatively stable environment for the test 
conductor throuyhc~t the overall testing envirozment. 
Tne. operating system will also provide a cotlmon interface medium for 
all application packages, and thus reduce iaterfwce problems and 
will enforce programming a d  standards on application programmers. 
The EGSE operating system should provide the test conductor with 
the zapabilty to generate test sequences, for support of test and 
checkout, through his test consoJ.e. A procedure-oriented high- 
order language (such as GOAL) will provide this capability and 
must be considered within tho, operating system design. 
a Application Packages - Because the cxperiuent hardware will vary 
from mission to mission, ,: ~ L l l  be necessary to modify the EGSE 
softriare ' 7  su?port cew hardware test requirements. The impact 
c.f Zhi, ~dification should be miniaized through design considera- 
tions. To accommodate this environmmt, the zpplication packages 
for the E G E  ground checkout set should be structured such that the;. 
are indepcqdent of each other and are executed uncler control of the 
EGSE ope.:ating system. This independet~e will allow the operating 
system t3 ov?r?;y e~i_~:',fi.~ FGSF ~capc:Ler memory with the appropriate 
package ~equested by the test conductor. In addition, this structure 
will allow separetion of software a~plicatdons such that software 
which is most subject to change can be hadled in an individual 
manner and combined with mch-ngiag software to create ground 
checkout sets for the EGSE. 
An additional consideration impactit-g EGSE software design will be 
the requ3 ed changes to measurement lists, test point definition, 
stimulus generation requirements, sens-r calibration curves and 
test limits ac the Sparelab hardware is modified. The software 
design should provide the capability to allow these parameters 
to be updeted via tables, on a missim basis, and thus minimize 
testing time requirements on EGSE software. This capability could 
be expanded to build a parameter input tape for use at each testing 
facility for ioading prior to a test. As a result, a standard EGSE 
baseline ground checkout set could be utilized without redelivery 
from mission to mission. Redel'.very would be required only when 
EGSE software problems were encountered or when additional require- 
ments are generated for the EGSE software. 
The data reduction/data recording/data analysis software within the 
EGSE should be designed to allow rapid reconfiguration of input 
formats, conversion constants, and output formats through the use 
of test conductor inputs from the test console. This flexibility 
will allow continued utilization of the data reduction software 
with minimum modification throughout the Spacelab program. 
CDMS Test and Checkout SoPtware 
As was discussed p:e\rSously, the CDMS tent and checkout software will 
consist of ground checkout sets and flight sets. Because c c m n  colaputers 
are utilized for both the ground checkout and on-orbit checaout functiom, 
corm~onaiity of software across both testing reghes would appear feasible. 
To achieve this coutmonality, the dsign philosophy should attempt to 
encompass the test and checkout requirements and flight applications 
requirements whenever possible. 
CDMS Operating System - The operating system concept, discuesed in 
Section 2 of this report, for utilization in development of 
Experiment Flight Applications software should be utilized for both 
the experiment and subsystem computer ground checkout and flight 
utilization. This common base will reduce development coat and 
will casure coimmon programming practice& vithin both software 
development zcti-Aites. 
@ Applications - The capability to perform overlays ddring both the 
ground test and checkout operations and the on-orbit test and 
checkout operations will necessitate a modular software structure 
in which applicatlona are independent of each other. 
An additional common e l k n t  in both the experhent and subeystem 
test and checkout software is the self-test operations associated 
with the data management systems. Use of this caamn element will 
reduce development cost and ensure that the 0% test and checkout 
is conducted identically within both systems. 
A functional representation of one overall CDMS software design 
approach is shown in Figure 3-12. 
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3.5 TEST AND CHECKOUT SORUARE MNTESANCE REQUIREMENTS 
To provide an estimate of the activities NASA wrst perform in maintenance 
of Test and Checkout software, an analsyis of the size of the software and the 
anticipated chaqe activity was performed. The aebaciated software develop- 
ment tools and facilities required in the maintenance activity were also 
identified. 
3.5.2 CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusions regarding Test and Checkout eoftware main- 
tenance have been established durin: this study: 
NASA must maintain the perso~el to support approximately 610 
software modules associated with Test and Checkout software. 
Change activity of 2% to 5% per flight is anticipated for Test 
and Checkout software. 
The NASA STIL will provide the facility for Test and Checkout soft- 
ware maintenance. 
ESRO-developed support software packages 
for STIL support softvare; however, NASA 
unique to the STIL environment. 
The major area of change within the Test 
vill serve ae the baseline 
must develop support software 
and Checkout software will 
be that portion of ~ ~ ~ - E G S E  software required to support -ground 
testing of the experiment flight applications software. 
DISCUSSION 
The Spacelab Test and Checkout softvare developed by ESRO for the 
engineering model, flight unit 1: and flight unit 2, a l l  provide the 
maintenance baselines for NASA. To support and maintain these software 
sets, NASA must have psrsonnel familiar with the detailed operatione of 
the software and must have the necessary software development tools and 
facilities for the maintenance function. 
The following paragraphs will first address the aagnitude of the Test 
and Checkout software and its anticipated change activity and will then 
address the required development toole and facilities. 
Test and Checkout Maiatenrrnce Analysis 
To establish the magnitude of the Test and Checkout software to be 
maintained by NASA, a sizing analysis was performed. The results of this 
analysis are ehown in Table 3.2. 
As can be seen in t\e table, the Test and Checaout acftware to be 
maintained will conskit of 610 modules. The capability to support and 
maintain such a large software base will require a significant number of 
programmers. i aJdition, a significant data base with software mas~ii~-~~ezt 
tools will b- required to maintain configuration control over all modules. 
Analysis of previous experience on Test and Checkout software for both 
Saturn and Skylab programs indicates that the change activity within a 
maintenance environmeut will vary between 2X and 5% for each delivery. 
Such a change activity for Spacelab Test and Checkout software would 
require changing from 5700 to 14,250 ina:.rt;ctioas per delivery. For 
estimating the processing burden on maintenance facilities, it was assumed 
that the a~axlmum change activity of 5% would exist. 
The most constantly changing element of the Test and Checkout software 
bdll be the experiment interface portion of the EGSE ground checkout set. 
Since the requirements on this software element are a direct function of 
the experiment hardware, changes will be required for every flight which 
has experiment hardware which differs from the previous mission. Because 
of this ever-changing environment, the EGSE software will require redelivery 
for every flight. 
Because of the anticipated stability of the Spacelab subsystems hardware, 
the CDMS Test and Checkout software should remain relatively stable through- 
out the Spacelab lifetime. The only changes will result from subsystem 
refurbishments, which modify the hardware to the extent that software must 
be cpdated, and software enhancements to improve test and checkout capability. 
Development Tools 
The development tools utilized for Test and Checkout software mainte- 
nance will consist of both ESRO-developed and NASA-developed tools. Each 
tool required will be diecussed in the following paragraphs along with the 
j~iqin of the capability. Many of the tools are identical to thore previously 
discussed for Experiment Flight Applications software. 
a Env1ronmer.t Models - The environment models must simulate the 
operating environment in which the Test and Checkout software must 
perform. The fidelity of thebe models will vary depending on the 
level of testing - low fidelity for functional level testing and 
high fidelity for verification. Models of the following have been 
identified for use in Test and Checkout software maintenance: 
- Spacelab vehicle 
- Shuttle Orbiter interface 
Table 3.2. Size of Test and Checkout S o h r e  to be Maintained by NASA 
TEST AND CHECKOUT 
SOFTWARE MAINTENANCE 
CDMS SOFTWARE MAINTE- 
NANCE 
- Subsystem Ground 
Checkout Set 
- Subsystem Flight Set 
- Operating System 
- Experiment Data Manage- 
ment Checkout 
- Experiment Ground 
Checkout 
EGSE SOFTWARE MAINTE- 
NANCE 
- Operating System 
- EGSE Self Test 
- Ground Checkout 
- Experiment Interface 
- - - - - - 
SUPPORT SOFTWARE 
MAINTENANCE 
- Simulators 
- Data Reduction 
TOTALS 
SIZE 
(INSTRUCTIONS) 
HIGH ORDER 
STATEMENTS ' 
- 
NUMBER OF 
MODU LESee 
High Order Language Statements determined by applying ratio of 5:l to number of 
instructions. 
** Number of modules determined by assuming structured 100 HOL statements par 
module. 
- Experiments 
- Payload operations interface 
-- EGSE interface 
- Spacelab subsystems 
These environment models will be developed by NASA and will likely 
be those models developed for utilization in development of Experi- 
ment Flight Applications software (Section 2 of this report). 
CDHS/EGSE Interpretive Computer Simulations (ICS) - The ICS for 
both the CDMS and EGSE computers will be made available by ESRO. 
If the CDMS and EGSE computers are identical, only one ICS will 
be required; however, the present plans for test and checkout call 
for different computers. The ICS will provide the capability to 
perform detailed logic testing of both the CDMS and EGSE software 
but use will be minimized because of the excessive computer time 
required to perform testing. 
0 CCYS/EGSE High Order Language (HOLL - The CDMS and EGSE Test and 
Checkout eoftware will be written in a HOL. Use of a HOL will be 
supported through use of compilers/assemblers/linkage editors made 
available to NASA by ESRO. 
0 CDMS Functional Simulators - The functional aim-dator provides the 
capability to simulate the HOL statements of the CDMS Test and 
Checkout software in the language of a host computer. This 
simulation will be developed by NASA. 
CDMS Subsystem Simulation Language - To supp2rt testing of the 
CDMS Test and Checkout software, a language w!ll be provided to 
allow rapid development of models. This langwee will be procured 
or developed by NASA. 
Automated Configuration Management - The automated configuration 
management system m a t  provide the capability to allow monitoring 
and control over the software change activity and configuration 
control over released software modules, packages, and sets. The 
system --ill be developed by NASA for its use in maintenance of 
Test and Checkout software. 
Development Facilities 
It has been assumed that the Test and Checkout software will share 
development facilities with the Experiment Flight Applications software. 
As a result, the Software Test and Integration Laboratory (STIL) must have 
sufficient capability to support the maintenance of Test and Checkout 
software as well as eupporting development of the Experiment Blight 
Applications software. 
3.6 STIL REQUIREMENTS 
The maintenance and support of Test and Checkout software has been 
identified as a STIL responsibility; therefore, the utilization of computing 
resources required to support this activity imposes an impact on the STIL 
facility. This section assesses the impact of aupporting software manage- 
ment, maintenance, integration, verification, and delivery on the STIL. 
3.6.2 CONCLUSIONS 
Test and Checkout software maintenance and support will require 62 
runs per day during operational phases. 
3.6.3 DISCUSSION 
It has been established that the STIL must provide the maintenance and 
support for the ESRO-developed Test and Checkout software. This activity 
will be performed utilizing the tools and software characteristics discussed 
in Paragraph 3.5. The impact on the STIL created by the maintenance and 
support requiraente must be determined for use as input to the STIL modeling 
task in Paragraph 5.4. 
Since the Test and Checkout software must be maintained by NASA after 
delivery from ESRO, aupport functions such as software management, software 
maintenance and software integration must be provided. 
Since there is experiment ground checkout software which is unique to 
each application, the overall ground checkout software sets must be 
developed in conjunction with the Experiment Flight Applications sets. The 
development activity in 1981 was the basis for analysis of flight application 
software development requirements; therefore, the same time period has 
been used for analysis of Test and Checkout software maintenance. Ae a 
result, nine test and checkout seta must be in process simultaneously 
to accommodate the delivery of EGSEICDMS sets . 
These considerations have been used in developing the estimated Test 
and Checkout software utilization of STIL. The follaring discussion is 
based on the aforementioned assumptions and analysis. 
3.6.3.1 STIL Requirements for Test and Checkout Software 
In order for NASA to perform maintenance of Test and Checkout software, 
the following required functions have been Idectified: 
a Software management 
a Software maintenance 
a Software integration 
The discussions which follow will establish the load placed on STIL 
by the above functions. In establishing the loads, the approach taken was 
to determine the requirements of one package or set during a cycle. Once 
this load had been established, the multiple package/set factor, which 
represented the simultaneous activity during the cycle, was utilized to 
generate a total load for the cycle. Since the STIL modeling exercise 
required loads to be ~atablished on a daily basis, the total cycle loads 
were then divided by J SO days (6 months, 5-day week). 
Software Management 
Software management must provide the capabilities of tracking all 
change activity and generating software delivery data through the use of 
automated methods. These automated methods must be provided by the host 
facility. The requirements to process 9 EGSEICDMS test and checkout sets 
within a 6 month period indicate a severe need for software management 
capabilities. 
As with Experiment Flight Application software, there has been an 
assumption made of one run per day to maintain the Test and Chxkout 
software data base. To remain responsive to Test and Checkout software 
needs, reports of problems and change activity must be suppli~d weekly. 
Experience has indicated that for programs which have stabilized, one 
releaseldelivery should be sufficient. Therefore, for test and checkout, 
only one final release has been indicated in the load requirements. 
The summary of STIL load resulting from software management is shown 
in Table 3.3. 
Software Maintenance 
The most resource consuming function related to support and maintenance 
of Test and Checkout software will be software maintenance. Activities 
relative to software maintenance are as follow: (1) ~ompiles/~ssembles/ 
Link Edits, (2) Interpretive Simulation, (3) Functional Simulation, and 
(4) Data Reduction. 
In order to assess the impacts on STIL by test and checkout main- 
tenance, the above activities will be analyzed individually. 
Compiles/Assembles/Link Fdits - Even though ESRO will deliver 
the Test and Checkout software to NASA, compiles/aesembles/link 
edits will still be needed to update the software. Historically 
there has always been change activity with any ongoing programs, 
and it is anticipated that Spacelab will be no different in that 
respect. Using the bases established earlier of 610 modulee, 
5% change activity per package and assuming 9 campiles/assembles/ 
links per change, the following formula represents the anticipated 
run load per package/set: 
Table 3.3. Summary of Test and Checkout Impact on STIL 
FUNCTION 
SOFTWARE MANAGEMENT 
- Configuration Management 
and Statistics 
- Automated Release 
SOFTWARE MAINTENANCE 
- Compiles/Asrembles/Links 
- Interpretive Simulation 
- Functional Simulation 
- Data Reduction 
SOFTWARE INTEGRATION 
- System Set Build 
- System Set Integrated Test 
I NEW FLIGHT (3 
PACKAG E/SET 
TOTAL RUNS PER DAY = 62 
;PER 
DAY 
(610 * 5%) * 9 Compiles/Assembles/Links = 274 Total Runs per 
Package 
The 274 total runs per package can be rounded to approximately two 
runs per day pzr package. For all (9) test and checkout packages 
in process at any time in the cycle, there will be approximately 
18 runs per day. 
e Interpretive and Functional Simulation - To assure the quality of 
changes made to Test and Checkout software, elmulation runs will be 
reqired. By the time NASA assumes total responsibility for the 
Test and Checkout software, the changes should not entail signifi- 
cant logic revisions; therefore, the simulation activity has been 
assumed to require no more than an average of one run for each 
compile/assemble/link. This estimate yields a total of 18 simula- 
tion runslday for (9) packagea!sets in progress ac any time. 
Data Reduction - For data reduction utilization, an estimate of 75% 
of the daily simulation load has been used. This estimate is based 
on the composite interpretive and functional simulation loads. 
Therefore, data reduction has been detemined to required 14 runs 
per day. 
The summary of STIL load requirements from software maintenance is shown 
in Table 3.3. 
Software Integration 
In order to ensure the integrity of each delivered Test and Checkout 
software set, there must be an integrated test. Once a Test and Checkout 
software set has beeil manufactured in the host facility, an integrated 
test will then be performed. Since ,IS schedules wiil be so restrictive, 
the STIL will be required to support an extensive integrated test prior to 
shipment to CIS. 
For software integrstion, the assumption was made that 2 runs would 
be required for system set build as well as system set integration. Table 
3.3 reflects these requirements. 
3.6.3.2 -ry of Test and Checkout Impact on STIL 
Table 3.3 reflects the total load placed on STXL by Test and Checkout 
software. The daily loads ha*;.e been shown as fractional loadu; however, the 
final total has been represented in rounded form. 
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TASK 46: MISSION OPERA1 IONS 
4.1 TASK 4B: SUMMARY 
The operat ional  environment t o  be supported by the mission operat ions 
funct ion of Spacelab is much more severe than the envl roment  of previout 
s c i e n t i f i c  m i  rsions. This s eve r i t y  is d i ~ e c t l y  a t t r i b u t a b l e  t o  the follow- 
ing f ac to r s  : 
Each new mission may contain s i g n i f i c a n t l y  d i f f e r e n t  scier i t i f  i c  
payloads requi r ing  d i f f e r e n t  mission operat ions support.  
Data r a t e s ,  da ta  preprocessing, and da t a  s torage  p r x e d u r e s  a r e  
orders  of magnitude grea te r  than previous space programs. 
Active pa r t i c ipa t ion  of PIS i n  real t ime s c i e n t i f i c  experiment 
monitor and con t ro l  must be supporte4.  
Rapid turnaround requirements on experiment da ta  is required 
before nexc Spacelab mission on which same expzriment w i l l  be 
flown. 
Miseion planning f o r  experiment operat ion must support 12-day 
launch cycles  of Spacelab. 
These Spacelab considerat ions w i l l  n eces s i t a t e  new concepts f o r  mission 
operations.  This r epo r t  s ec t i on  w i l l  d i scuss  the  requirements which must 
be s a t i s f i e d  by the m:'.ssion operat ions concepts t o  be u t i l i z e d  f o r  Spacelab. 
4.1.1 OBJECTIVES/STUDY APPROACH 
The objec t ive  of the  mission operat ions study task  was t o  i d e n t i t -  
those mission operat ion funct ions which have impact on the  capab i l i t y  or 
the Spacelab t o  achieve i ts s c i e n t i f i c  ob jec t ives .  The primary a r ea s  of 
ana lys i s  were : 
0 Mis9zon support systein d e f i n i t i o n  
Data flow 
0 Mission planning system 
0 P I  pa r t i c ipa t ion  i n  mission support 
0 STLL support requirements 
The conclusions reached a s  a r e s u l t  of t he  above analyses e s t a b l i s h  a 
mission operating concept f o r  Spacelab. 
4.2 MISSION SVPORT SYSTEM DEFINITION 
4.L.1 THEME 
The Spacelab CDHS, the  Cnmunicatior. Network, t he  Shu t t l e  Orb i te r ,  
t he  Payload Operatians Center (POC), and the  Preprocessing F a c i l i t y  a r e  
the elements of the mission suppor systes~ f o r  Spacelab. The combination 
of the c a p a b i l i t i e s  of these elements s a t i s f i e s  the  mission operat ing 
support requirements. 
4.2.2 CONCLUSIONS 
The fol loving conclusions have been reached regarding the  mission 
support system: 
U S A  w i l l  provide a preprocessing f a z i l i t y  f o r  da t a  reduct ion 
p r i o r  to dissemination t o  user .  
The Shu t t l e  Orbi ter  w i l l  provide t he  comnunication l i n k  betveen 
the  ground an3 Spacelab. 
The CDMj saf tware w i l l  support the  mission operat ions i n t e r f a c e  
t o  the experiments. 
Tracking and Data Relay S a t e l l i t e  System (TDRSS) w i l l  provide t he  
p imary  downlink/uplink capab i l i t y .  
The Payload Operations Center must provide a PI i n t e r f ace .  
UISCUSSZON 
The in t e r ac t i ons  among the  i den t i f i ed  Spacelab elements provide t he  
mission operations concept f o r  Spacelab. 
Spacelab CDMS 
The Spacelab CDHS w i l l  contain the  Egperiment F l igh t  Applications 
(EFAj software which provides the  d i r e c t  i n t e r f a c e  with t he  experiment 
hardware. Through t h i s  i n t e r f ace ,  con t ro l  and monitoring of experiment 
 pera at ion is provided. This sof tvare  w i l l  provide the  capa3 i l i t y  t o  
i n t e r f ace  with a P I  e i t h e r  from the  ground v i a  the uplink o r  from the  
onboard experiment consoles. Tfie so£ tware w i l l  be reconf igurable ,  under 
cont ro l  of the  PI ,  t o  provide the f l e x i b i l i t y  t o  address and reso lve  
contingency s i t ua t i ons .  The EFA software w i l l  alsc provide the  telemetry 
da ta ,  v i a  t h e  downlink, necassary f o r  ground monitoring and con t ro l  of 
experiments. 
Orbiter  
The communications l i n k  between the  Spacelab and the Space Trans- 
portat ion System (STS) canmunications network w i l l  be provided by the 
Orbi ter .  This is i n  keeping with Shu t t l e  philosophy i n  support of pay- 
loads. The exact  hardware configurat ion of the  onboard transmission 
system is cur ren t ly  t o  be defined; hauever, severa l  requirements t o  be 
supplied by the system have been iden t i f i ed .  Science data  i n  telemetry 
format must be transmitted in t e rmi t t en t ly  a t  very high da t a  r a t e s ;  there- 
fo re ,  a v a i l a b i l i t y  of T D a S  and the  capab i l i t y  of maintaining an open 
KU band s ing le  access  channel have been assumed. The a t t i t u d e  con t ro l  
and d i r ec t iona l  antenna pointing funct ions a r e  assumed t o  be performed 
by the Orbi ter  i n  accordance with the pre-defined mission plan. 
Co~nmrnica t i ons  Network 
A recent  study perfcmed by IBM under cont rac t  t o  MSFC (Contract No. 
W8-14000) determined t h a t  the  most c o s t  e f f e c t i v e  approach f o r  t rans-  
mi t t ing  data  from the  Spacelab t o  the  ground was t o  use the  TDRSS f o r  
t o t a l  RF re turn .  TDRSS was found t o  be the  only telemetry system planned 
t o  be i n  operat ional  s t a t u s  i n  the 1980-1990 time frame which w i l l  be 
capable of addressing the  problem of s c i e n t i f i c  da ta  telemetry r a t e s  of 
up t o  50 MBPS. 
Comimications from a ground s t a t i o n  t o  the Payload Operations 
Center may be accomplished by land l i n e s  grouped i n  increments of 1.344 
MBPS t o  s a t i s f y  the  mission/experiment spec i f ied  da t a  r a t e  o r  by re- 
transmission employing comerc i a1  communications s a t e l l i t e s .  
Pay load Operat ions Center (POC) 
The Payload Operations Center (POC) w i l l  be located a t  one of the 
NASA centers  and w i l l  support a s i n g l e  o r  a group of similar s c i e n t i f i c  
d i sc ip l ines .  The POC w i l l  house the  f a c i l i t i e s ,  software, and personnel 
required t o  support .le onboard a c t i v i t i e s .  The c r i t i c a l  elements within 
the POC a r e  the mission operat ions computer system and associated s o f t -  
ware. A representa t ive  Payload Operations Center configurat ion is shown 
i n  Figure 4-1. 
The POC software w i l l  cons i s t  of the following major elements: 
High-speed telemetry subsystem 
e Yission con t ro l  program 
Data evaluat ion 
Support processor 
Mission con t ro l  executive 
Telecanmunications processor 

The high-speed telemetry subsystem performs d e c ~ m u t a t i o n  of t e l e -  
m+try da ta ,  determines the  source of the d r t a  and i d e n t i f i e s  the type 
l'ita being received f o r  the personnel u:thin the con t ro l  roo=. The 
.ecomnutation process separa tes  the da t a  i n t o  predefined streams f o r  
display o r  s torage  operations.  
The mission con t ro l  probzam is responsible  f o r  performing a switching 
funct ion t o  e s t a b l i s h  the  da t a  path between the telemetry system and the 
experimenter's comole  lccated within the POC. Data from the telemetry 
system is  sen t  d i r e c t l y  t o  a support processor where i t  is prepared f o r  
presentat ion on a graphics display device a t  the  appropriate  console 
within the  cont ro l  room. 
The da t a  evaluat ion software provides the P I  with the  capab i l i t y  of 
de le t ing  o r  re ta in ing  port ions o r  a l l  information within a da ta  base f o r  
more de t a i l ed  evaluat ion and s e l e c t i v e  el iminat ion i n  a non-realtime 
environment. 
The support processor provides the capabi l i ty  of supplying real t ime 
science da ta  t o  remotely located consoles a t  user  facilities. Functions 
performed a t  these remote loca t ions  could be iden t i ca l  with those that 
can be performed a t  the  consoles located a t  the  POC within the  l imita-  
t i on  of the speed of the  communications l i n k  t o  the remote s i t e .  
The cont ro l  of the Payload Operations Center (POC) comp;.ex is per- 
formed by the  mission cont ro l  executive (KE) system res id ing  i n  the  
primary computer under supervision of a real t ime operat ion system. In 
addi t ion  t o  cont ro l l ing  the individual  elements of the  complex, the  MCE 
ii responsible f o r  execution of a l a rge  va r i e ty  of mission dependent 
appl ica t ion  software which performs such funct ions as :  (1) monitor 
Spacelab subsystems and payload hea l th  da t a ,  (2) perform comnand v a l i -  
da t ion  and upl ink,  (3) ua in t a in  updated t r a j ec to ry  and ephemeris infor-  
mation, (4) maintain a mission log,  and (5) provide mission managemerit 
information from the  mission support data  base upon request.  
Becz of the  onbosrd checkout p h i l o s ~ p h y  employed i n  Spacelab, the 
requiremects for r c  .ltime monitoring of experiment operation v.11 be l e s s  
than previous spa,, requirements. The POC so£ tware w i l l  monitor the  
downline data  f o r  f a i l u r e  ind ica t ions  telemetered by the  CilWS cmtputer; 
however, no de t a i l ed  modeling of onboard systems o r  l i m i t  t e s t i ng l t r end  
ana lys is  w i l l  be required. As a r e s u l t ,  no dedicated f l i g h t  con t ro l l e r s  
f o r  Spacelab s t a t u s  monitoring w i l l  be required. 
The telecommuniccitions processor provides teleprocessing network 
cont ro l ,  message queuing and rout ing  f o r  a networ. of low speed remote 
terminals a t  other NASA centers  and a t  se lec ted  user f a c i l i t i e s .  These 
terminals w i l l  primarily be ub3d f o r  obtaining mission s t a t u s  informa- 
t i on  and a r e  not c r i t i c a l  t o  the  operation of the POC. 
?reprocessing Center (PPC) 
The Preprocessing Center should be co-located with the POC i n  order  
t o  share  a common da t a  bank containing payioad generated s c i e u t i f i c  da ta  
and thus reduce the  l i n e s  of counnunications which would Se required by a 
separa te ly  located preprocessing f a c i l i t y .  NASA w i l l  provide the  software 
u t i l i z e d  i n  preprocessing. 
The PPC software w i l l  perform c e r t a i n  processing on the  downlink 
da ta  stream t o  provide output t o  t he  user  i n  a form spec i f ied  p r i o r  t o  
t he  mission. These processes include annotat ion,  ca l i b r a t i on ,  conver- 
s i on  t o  engineering u n i t s ,  f i l t e r i n g ,  image processing, and q u a l i t y  
t e s t i n g  . 
The user  of a PPC w i l l  r e l i e v e  t h e  PI of t he  processing burden asso- 
c i a t ed  with many of the  Spacelab experiments and w i l l  al low FIs with 
ma l l - s ca l e  computer f a c i l i t i e s  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  the  Spacelab program. 
4.3 DATA FLOW AWLYSIS 
4.3.1 THEME 
The flow of da ta  from a sensor t o  the  PI  f o r  evaluation of experi-  
ment r e s u l t s  is an important function of the  mission operations concept 
f o r  Spacelab. The high data  r a t e s  and volume of da t a  impose requirements 
on the  mission operat ions concept. 
4 . 3 . 2  CONCLUSIONS 
0 Preprocessing of da ta  p r i o r  t o  turnover t o  the  PI  is  a NASA 
requirement. 
Rapid dissemination and evaluat ion of da t a  from frequent ly f lovn 
experiments is required f o r  fu tu re  mission planning. 
0 PI/crew in t e rac t ion  t o  reduce volume of da t a  w i l l  be a goal.  
4 . 3 . 3  DISCUSSION 
Spacelab Data Ratesflolume 
In defining the  da t a  flow f o r  Spacelab, an examination of the types 
of da ta  and da t a  r a t e s  w a s  performed. The information was obtained from 
previous s tud ie s  performed by IBM and indicated t h a t  data  r a t e s  of up t o  
5 0  HBPS should be expected. These da t a  r a t e s  w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  data  volumes 
f o r  same missions approaching 5 . 4  x i O l l  b i t s .  Skylab da t a  r a t e s ,  which 
were considerably lower than Spacelab's da ta  r a t e s ,  created da t a  volumes 
which completely inundated the processing f a c i l i t i e s  a l loca ted .  Without 
proper planning, the problem of da ta  volume w i l l  be unmanageable on Space- 
lab.  
To avoid the problem of excessive volumes of d a t a ,  a concept known 
a s  " interact ion" is  cur ren t ly  being studied. This concept requi res  tha t  
e i t h e r  v i s u a l  o r  computerized techniques be u t i l i z e d  t o  evaluate  t he  
qua l i t y  andior the v a l i d i t y  of da ta ,  and r e j e c t ,  from fu r the r  processing, 
t h a t  data  not  considered useful .  Although still i n  a preliminary phase 
of development, such an  approach could be of grea t  benef i t  on the Space- 
l a b  program. 
Data Flow 
The flow of the experiment d a t a  begins a t  the sensor and proceeds 
through the elements of the  mission operat ions system t o  the PI. This 
flow is  i x u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 4-2. The "interact ion" a c t i v i t y  previously 
described w i l l  be accomplished a t  the  Spacelab CDMS consoles,  Payload 
Operations Center, or  Preprocessing Center. Tb.c output of the Prepro- 
cessing Center w i l l  be i n  a format acceytab?..; t o  the  user f o r  f u r t h e r  
processing on h i s  computer f a c i l i t i e s .  

4.4 MISSIP'; PLANNING SYSTEM W S )  
4.4.1 THEME 
I n  an environment of rapid turnaround of Spacelab missions, the  
Mission Planning System is a c r i t i c a l  element i n  achieving the required 
Spacelab mission ob j e c t i v t s  of : 
0 31 f l i gh t s /yea r  maximum 
0 12-day turnaround between missions 
0 Maximum sciexi t i f ic  d a t a  coverage 
0 Optimum u t i l i z a t i o n  of onboard crew 
4.4.2 CONCLUSIONS 
The Spacelab Mission Planning System (MPS) must s a t i s f y  the following 
requirements : 
0 Provide pre-mission planning of experiment u t i l i za t ion /crew 
a c t i v i t y  during mission. 
0 Be i i i ieract ive with the planner i n  building mission timelines.  
0 Allow i n f l i g h t  modification of t imelines  f o r  contingency opera- 
t ions. 
4.4.3 DISCUSSION 
The primary purpose of the  MPS is t o  provide an  in t e rac t ive  too l  
f o r  a s s i s t i n g  mission planning personnel i n  the  Zevelopment of v i ab le  
t imelines  and f l i g h t  plans f o r  Spacelab missions. input t o  the  system 
is a preliminary de f in i t i on  of the  experiments which make up a payload 
and the associated Spacelab configuration. Using the  f a c i l i t i e s  pro- 
vided by the  MPS, the mission planner can assure  the operat ional  com- 
p a t i b i l i t y  of the  elements which must i n t e r a c t  t o  achieve the goals  of 
the  mission ( fo r  example, the experiments, the  Spacelab and i ts  sub- 
systems, t he  o r b i t e r ,  the communication network, and the  ground support 
f a c i l i t i e s ) .  Output of the planning cycle  is the predefined mission 
plan which is maintained on-line a t  the Spacelab POC where i t  can be 
modified and updated should contingency s i t u a t i o n s  a r i s e .  A condensed 
copy of the plan may a l s o  he maintained onboard i n  the  form of b r i e f ing  
mterial within the  Spacelab CDMS where it can be e a s i l y  referenced by 
the  crew. Capabili ty e x i s t s  f o r  generat ica of neodiiied t imelines  i n  
the event the o r i g i n a l  plan must be adjusted. Modified plans may be 
produced in t e rac t ive ly  using the MPS and lcaded i n t o  the  POC and Space- 
l a b  CDMS f o r  implementation. 
The mission planning process is funct ional ly shown i n  Figure 4-3.  
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4.4.3.1 MI'S Desc r ip t ion  .- 
The MPS i s  envis ioned a s  p r imar i ly  a n  on- l ine ,  in te rac t i ' " e  so f tware  
system a v a i l a b l e  t o  u s e r s  a t  remotely loca ted  t e rmina l s .  Access t o  t h e  
system i n  a batch mode is provided f o r  those  planning a c t i v i t i e s  which 
do n o t  r e q u i r e  immediate response ,  such a s  t h e  i n t r o d u c t i o n  of t h e  pre- 
l iminary  miss ion p r o f i l e  and the  f i n a l  v e r i f i c a t i o n  of t h e  t o t a l  f l i g h t  
p lan .  A p o s s i b l e  a r c h i t e c t u r e  f o r  t h e  MPS is shown i n  Figure  4-4. The 
sof tware elements a r e  t h e  Execut ive ,  t h e  Terminal Management  subs;^ tem 
(mS), the  Display Formatter  Subsystem (DFS) , t h e  Data Base b n a g e m e ~ i t  
Subsystem (DBMS), and a s e t  of math models capable  of s imula t ing  t h e  
Spacelab environment. 
Overa l l  c o n t r o l  of MPS is  c e n t r a l i z e d  w i t h i n  t h e  MPS Executive which 
performs the  schedul ing and i n i t i a t i o n  of the  va r ious  f u n c t i o n a l  e lements  
which must be executed t o  v e r i f y  a p a r t i c u l a r  p lanning command. The 
execu t ive  r e l l e s  on the  p lanning language i n t e r p r e t e r  t o  genera te  a 
s e r i e s  of even t s  whi,:h d e f i n e s  che sequence of a c t i v a t i o n  of each math 
trade1 and t h e  inpu t  t o  be supp l i ed  based on parameters e x t r a c t e d  from 
the  use r  command. Although . i t c l o  inFnriuation is  a v a i l a b l e  a t  p resen t  
o r  :;he a n t i c i p a t e d  number of u s e r s  dur ing  pe r iods  of peak a c t i v i t y ,  i t  
i s  no t  unreasonabl-e t o  assume t h a t  th? ~ x e c u t i v e  must be capable  of 
suppor t ing over :lo0 a c t i v e  remote terminal  u s e r s  concur ren t ly .  
The Terminal Management Subsysten: (TMS) is  envis ioned a s  a commer- 
c i a l l y  a v a i l a b l e  t e l eprocess ing  package capable  of i n t e r f a c i n g  w i t h  t h e  
remote t e rmina l s  over telecommunication l i n e s  and performing such b a s i c  
f u n c t i o n s  a s  message e d i t i n g ,  queueing,  and rou t ing .  The Display For- 
ma t te r  a c c e p t s  MPS execu t ive  genera ted ou tpu t  messages from t h e  TMS and 
reformats  t h e  informat ion c o n t ~ i n e d  t h e r e i n  i n t o  a predef ined d i s p l a y  
format.  Location of t h e  d i s p l a y  f o r m a t t e r  remotely i n  i n t e l l i g e n t  t e r -  
minals o f f e r s  the  ~ d v a n t a g e s  of minimized l i n e  t r a f f i c  and reduced load 
on the  c e n t r a l  MPS CPU. 
I n  the  ba tch  mode, the Terminal Managemenc Subsystem (TMS) is  re-  
placed by a Remote Job-Entry (RJE) c a p a b i l i t y  which in t roduces  inpu t  t o  
the  MPS from a ba tch  inpu t  dev ice  (card r e a d e r ,  t ape ,  d i s k ) .  The D i s -  
p lay  Formatter  i s  replaced by a compi ler - l ike  subsystem capable  of produc- 
ing d e s c r i p t i v e  e r r n r  and warning messages s u i t a b l e  f o r  hard copy p r i n t o u t .  
The Data Base Xanager is assumed t o  be a commercially a v a i l -  
a b l e  DBMS package which is compatible wi th  the  TMS s e l e c t e d .  Lease o r  pur- 
chase  of such packages from a vendor no t  on ly  reduces  so f tware  development 
c o s t s ,  b u t  a l lows  programming resources  t o  be concentra ted  on t h e  primary 
problem of developing the  MPS unique sof tware .  I f  t h e  d e c i s i o n  i n  made 
t o  develop t h e  TMS and DBMS f u n c t i o w  w i t h i n  NASA, it is recommended t h e  
development be completed p r i o r  t o  development of the  o t h e r  MPS aodu les  
i n  u rde r  t o  provide a f i rm base  f o r  such development which w i l l  n o t  change 
dynamically. 
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The Data Base Manager provides the  f a c i l i t y  f o r  on-line storage of 
the  massi\rc amcunts of da t a  produced by the  planning a c t i v i t y .  Variable 
length s t r i n g s  of da ta  must be s to red ,  expanded and otherwise manipulated 
by the  MPS i n  the process of r e f in ing  a gross  mission p r o f i l e  i n t o  an  
integrated d e t a i l  mission plan. Each user 1.8 provided the capabi l i ty  of 
c rea t ing  h i s  own da t a  base e i t h e r  by copying an  ex i s t i ng  port ion of t he  
master o r  by enter ing da t a  direct! i n t o  the  system. The f l e x i b i l i t y  of 
massaging these d e t a i l  data  bzises i n  a responsible ,  i n t e r a c t i v e  manner 
must be provided a s  wel l  a s  the  f a c i l i t y  of merging the r e su l t i ng  ver i -  
f i ed  product back i n t o  the master mission da t a  base. 
The mathematical models a r e  capable of s t imulat ing the responses 
~ e n e r a t e d  by the  various elements which make up the  onboard environment. 
Stimuli developed by the language in t e rp re t e r  a r e  used t o  a c t i v a t e  each 
model i n  t he  proper sequence f o r  incorporation i n t o  the mission plan. 
Models e x i s t  f o r  such Spacelab funct ions a s  power d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  CDMS, 
telemetry and others .  Each model is  capable gf r e t a in ing  an awareness 
of i t s  s t a t e  a s  produced by previous s t imu l i  from e a r l i e r  commands andlor 
i n t e rac t ion  with in t e r r e l a t ed  models. Each model is constructcd such t h a t  
should an event occur t h a t  caused thc  s t a t e  being developed t o  extend be- 
yond the bounds of the cons t r a in t s  of the Spacelab element being modeled, 
an immediate no t i f i ca t ion  of the e r r o r  condition is made t o  the user .  An 
example of such an  e r r o r  condition mlght be the  performance of two o r  more 
o p e r a t i m s  concurrently whose add i t i ve  t:f f e c t s  would overload the e lec . t r ica1  
power system of the  Spacelab. After not . i f icat ion,  the planner can a d j u ~ t  
the sequence of a c t i v i t i e s  i n  order t o  :-nclude the required operat ion on 
a non-interference bas is .  
4.4.3.2 MPS Ut i l i za t ion  
A s  was discussed previously, the MPS is u t i l i z e d  i n  two d i s t i n c t  
modes: (1) pre-mission p l a n i n g  i n  development of the  de t a i l ed  mission 
t imeline,  and (2) contingency operation planning during the  mission. 
Premission Planning 
In development of the de t a i l ed  mission plan, de ta i led  d e f i n i t i o n  of 
experiment operat ional  charact.-  a t i c s  and cons t r a in t s  w i l l  be included 
i n  the math models described previously. A preliminary mission t imeline 
w i l l  be generated and placed in to  the  da t a  base. This preliminary time- 
l i n e  w i l l  provide the  planning base t o  be u t i l i z e d  i n  es tab l i sh ing  the  
de ta i led  mission timeline. Working from the  plannins base, the mission 
p l amer  b i l l  ex t r ac t  a sec t ion  of time and r e f i n e  i t  t o  a g rea t e r  l e v e l  
of d e t a i l .  The more de t a i l ed  version of t h a t  planning increment can then 
be immediately ve r i f i ed  by merging i t  i n t o  a copy of the master. During 
the merging process, the MPS assures  t h a t  a l l  i n t e r f ace  requirements a r e  
met and, i f  no t ,  n o t i f i e s  the planner who may then e x t r a c t ,  a l t e r ,  and 
repeat  the merge/verify process u n t i l  a l l  cons t r a in t s  imposed by the math 
models have been s a t i s f i e d .  
' I '  
.? 
Contingency Operations 
- 
In  the  event of experiment f a i l u r e  during the Spacelab mission, the 
MPS will provide the capabi l i ty  f o r  t imeline update to  optimize the  
s c i e n t i f i c  object ives  of the  remaining experiments of the payload. The 
procedure u t i l i z e d  f o r  contingency operat ions updating of t he  mission 
plan is s imi l a r  t o  t h a t  described f o r  pre-rnission planning and u t i l i z e s  
the  in t e rac t ive  terminal capabi l i ty .  
4.5 PI  PARTICIPATION I N  MISSION OPERATIONS CONCEPT 
4.5.1 THEME 
To ensure t h a t  t he  s c i e n t i f i c  object ives  of Spacelab missions a r e  
achieved, t he  PT must p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  the mission operat ions concept. 
The PI 'S involvement i n  mission operzt ions must include the  follow- 
ing : 
Generation of mission operat ions and preprocessing so f tha re  
requirements i3 support of e x p e r b e n t .  
e Monitoring of experiment operation e i t h e r  onboard or  i n  the  
POC during missiou. 
0 Detailed experiment d e f i n i t i o n  and cons t r a in t s  f o r  mission 
pl. m i n g  purposes. 
0 Experiment F l i g h t  Applications software de f in i t i on .  
4.5.3 DISCUSSION 
The change i n  mphas i s  from opera t iona l  considerat ions t o  s c i e n ~ i f i c  
da ta  La ther ing / r .~a lua t ion ,  wi th in  che mission operat ions concept, ill 
requi re  that the P I  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  the  mission operat ions and support 
functions.  This pa r t i c ipa t ion  w i l l  pr imari ly  be i n  the  a r ea s  of so£ t- 
ware requirements and mission support.  
4.5.3.1 Software Requiremen= 
Although the  PI  w i l l  not pa rc i c ipa t e  i n  r i s s i o n  operat ions software 
development, he must def ine  t he  software requirements needed f o i  h i s  
~ . a  t i v e  pa r t i c ipa t ion  through the  POC . This d e f i n i t i o n  wi! 1. include the  
co r r e l a t i on  between upl iak and downlink da ta  and h i s  experiment, any 
unique requirements of t 5 i 3  experiment, and d isp lay  support requirements. 
I n  addi t ion t o  POC software,  the  PI  must provide mission planning 
considerat ions t o  t he  Mission Planning System. Tnese considerat ions 
w i l l  include such items a s  power-on/warznup timing, power-down timing, 
point ing c o n s t r a i n ~ s ,  l i gh t ing  cons t r a in t s ,  s to rage  da t a  capaci ty ,  zad 
the descr ip t ion  of the  CDhS Experiment F l igh t  Applications software 
r e l a t e d  t o  h i s  experiment. 
The da ta  preproceseing f a c i l i t y  software must a l s o  be supplied wi th  
requirements by the  PI. These requirements w i l l  include da ta  bases ,  
format/parameter co r r e l a t i on ,  un i t  conversion cons tan ts ,  and decomnuta- 
t ion  infomatJon. The output format and media of the  da ta  must a l s o  be 
spec i f ied  t o  be couqat ible  with the P I ' s  so£ hare  and f a c i l i t y  used f o r  
de ta i led  s c i e n t i f i c  de ta  ana lys i s .  
4 . 5 . 3 . 2  Spacelab/PI In te r face  Concepts f o r  Mission Support 
For P I  involvezent i n  mission support,  four concepts w i l l  be u t i l i z e d .  
These a re :  
0 Ground-based experiment con t ro l  
0 Onboard experiment cont ro l  
0 Autoraatic cont ro l  
0 Onboard experimenter c o ~ ~ t r o l  with ground monitorirq 
These concepts are i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figures 4-5 and 4-6. 
Ground-Based Experiment Control Concept 
This concept w i l l  be u t i l i z e d  pr imari ly  f o r  pa l le t -on ly  Spacelab 
missions. In  t d -  concept, the PI w i l l  have r e spons ib i l i t y  f o r  con t ro l  
and monitoring of h i s  experiment from a console i n  the  POC. Comnunica- 
t i on  beiween the PI and the  experiment w i l l  be provided v i a  the downlink 
and uplink c a p a b i l i t i e s .  Software to  support the  PI ' s  console must be 
provided by the POC. 
Onb~ard Experiment Contro 1 
This concept w i l l  r equi re  t h a t  t he  PI  o r  h i s  represen ta t ive  be a 
member of the Spacelab crew. I n  t h i s  concept, t he  PI communicates with 
h i s  experiment th rmgh the  onboard cozsoles and the f l i g h t  a p p l i c a t l o ~ c  
softwar-. of the CDMS. 
X~~ooaa t i c  Contrcl  Concept 
This concept w i l l  u t i l i z e  the  Experiment F l igh t  Applications s o f t -  
ware fo r  cont ro l  and monixoring of experiment operation. Util+.zation 
w i l l  be l imited t o  s imr le  experiments requi r ing  a minimum of support.  
Onboard Experimenter Control with Ground Monitoring 
This concept w i l l  provide a team approach for  complicated experi-  
menter's operation. This approach b i l l  r equi re  voice colnmunication 
between POC and onboard experimenter. 
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4.6 STTL SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS 
In the course of t h i s  study, no d e f i n i t e  requirements i n  support 
of mission operations have been established f o r  the STIL. It is f e l t  
t ha t  mission operations sof tvare  requirements w i l l  be f u l f i l l e d  by the 
mission opera t ims personnel on the i r  own canputers v i t h i n  the POC. 
However, should i t  occur tha t  the YOC computers and the STIL computers 
a r e  compatible and are located i n  the same f a c i l i t y ,  the  mission opera- 
t ions basic functions of compiling and assembling could be performed 
on the STIL equipment. 
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TASK 5: SOFTWARE TEST AND INTEGRATION 5 
REQUIREMENTS 
5.1  TASK 5 : SUMMARY 
The requirement f o r  a dedicated f a c i l i t y  (STIL) t o  support t he  develop- 
ment, in tegra t ion ,  and del ivery of CDMS software was establ ished during Defi- 
n i t i on  of Spacelab Experiment Software Development Concepts as described in  
Section 2. It was fu r the r  es tab l i shed  i n  Test  and Checkout Software concepts 
(see Section 3) ana lys i s  t h a t  the  STIL must provide c a p a b i l i t i e s  t o  be u t i l i z e d  
i n  maintenance and support of CDHS and EGSE Test  and Checkout software. To 
s a t i s f y  the  requirements levied by these previous study a c t i v i t i e s ,  a prelimi- 
nary STIL d e f i n i t i o n  was performed. Although the  d e f i n i t i o n  is preliminary, i t  
w i l l  provide the bas i s  f o r  more de t a i l ed  d e f i n i t i o n  i n  fu tu re  study a c t i v i t y .  
5.1.1 CONCLUSIONS 
As a r e s u l t  of analyses conducted during the software test and in tegra-  
t i o n  task (Task 5),  the following conclusions have been established: 
A host  computer complex with CPU capab i l i t y  of approximately three  
HIPS aud mennry capaci ty of th ree  megabytes is  required t o  handle 
t he  processing load es tab l i shed  i n  t h i s  study and t o  provide ade- 
quate growth capabi l i ty .  
a Select.:&-.I of the  f i n a l  STIL hardware configurat ion requi res  addi- 
t i o n a l  de t a i l ed  ana lys is .  
A sophist icated terminal cont ro l led  da t a  base management system 
w i l l  be required t o  support software management configurat ion and 
software developtent concepts. 
The STIL must provide f o r  both rea l t ime sad batch processing ser- 
v i ces  t o  support development requirements. 
The objec t ives  of the software test and in tegra t ion  t a sk  w e r e  to: 
(1) e s t a b l i s h  a basel ine understanding of the  STIL requirements i n  the  
a reas  of opera t iona l  environment and development t oo l s ,  (2) develop a 
model of the STIL f o r  determining the  domain of CPU and Blereory require- 
ments of the host computer, (3) develop representa t ive  STIL configurat ions,  
and (4) e s t a b l i s h  a preliminary STIL Develcpent  Plan. 
In  achieving these objec t ives ,  IBH es tab l i shed  a systematic study 
approach. This approach, with the in t e r r e l a t ionsh ips  among the elements, 
is  shown i n  Figure 5-1. 
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The systematic approach u t i l i z e d  i n  s a t i s f y i n g  t h e  ove ra l l  t ask  
objec t ives  required t h a t  the study of f i v e  major a r eas  be conducted. 
These a reas  a re :  
STIL Requirements Summarization 
STIL Operational Modes and Development Tool Def in i t ion  
e STIL Modeling ~ n a l y s i s  
STIL Configuration Analysis 
0 STIL Development Plan Analysis 
The combined outputs of these s tud ie s  resu l ted  i n  s a t i s f a c t i o n  of study 
object ives .  Each of the a reas  are discussed i n  d e t a i l  i n  subsequent 
paragraphs. 
In  def ining the requirements of the STIL, t he  f o l l o w i ~  groundrules 
were establ ished t o  a i d  i n  bounding the  study e f f o r t :  
A C D S  simulator w i l l  be res ident  i n  the STIL (includes a l l  CDMS 
hard-are)  . 
The subsystem comyuter, the experiment computer, and the  backup 
computer and associated input/output of the  CDMS w i l l  be common. 
There w i l l  be no communication amoq CDMS computers. 
5.2 STIL .UQUIREMENTS SUMMARIZATION 
The requirements the STIL must support f o r  Experiment F l igh t  Appli- 
ca t ion  software, subsystem software, and the EGSE software were establ ished 
i n  the  Experiment Software Developmeqt Concepts (Task 2B) and the  Space- 
l ab  Test and Checkout Software Concepts (Task 3B) s tud ie s .  P r io r  t o  per- 
forming the  STIL de f in i t i on ,  these requirements were compiled a s  input  
dr ivers  t o  the remaining tasks  of the STIL ana lys is .  
5.2.2 CONCLUSIONS 
The summarization of requirements r e su l t ed  i n  the  followiug conclusions: 
A t o t a l  of 350 runslday must be supported by the STIL. Runs w i l l  
vary from maintenance type t o  f u l l  Spacelab on-orb i t  simulations.  
Experiment f lLght  appl ica t ions  software development a c t i v i t i e s  
w i l l  generate 70% of da i ly  load on STIL. 
STIL must support real t ime and batch processing environments. 
STIL must provide s tate-of- the-ar t  software development t oo l s  
and supportive softwcie to  meet the  challenges of the Spacelab 
software development environmett. 
5.2.3 DISCUSSION 
I n  defining the STIL, the  requirements have been divided i n t o  two 
classes--each of which is c r i t i c a l  i n  es tab l i sh ing  the  base l ine  STIL 
def Lnition. These c l a s se s  a r e  processing load (runslday) requirements 
t o  support development a c t i v i t y ,  and cpera t iona l  environmentldevelopment 
t oo l  requirements. 
5.2.3.1 Processing Load Requirements 
The ana lys is  performed during Task 2B indicated t h a t  the  maximum 
software development burdec on the STIL would occur i n  1981. During t h a t  
year,  a projected t o t a l  of 416,520 CDMS experiment appl ica t ions  instruc-  
t ions  must be developed and w i l l  r equ i r e  a t o t a l  of 250 runslday on the 
STIL. I n  addi t ion ,  the processing requirements associated with maintenance 
and support of the  r e s t  and checkout software were determined, during Task 
3B, t o  requi re  62 runslday on the  STIL. 
The maximum processing load the  STIL must support,  as determined i n  
the  study, is surmnarized on a runs/day bas i s  i n  Table 5.1. The load '-as 
been d i s t r i bu ted  among the  func t iona l  c a p a b i l i t i e s  which m m t  be provided 
by the STIL. The a c t i v i t i e s  included within the  func t iona l  c a p a b i l i t i e s  
a r e  described below: 
Software Management - a c t i v i t i e s  necessary t o  q a i n t a i n  source code, 
- 
con£ igura t ion  management, s t a t i s t i c s ,  and so£ tware re l ea se  da t z  base. 
Software Im~lementat iun - the  use of development t oo l s  (e.g., com- 
p i le rs /assemblers / l ink  e d i t s ,  da t a  reduct ion,  i n t e r p r e t i v e  s imulat ion,  
func t iona l  simulation. and CDMS simulation) f o r  designing, developing, 
debugging, and testiw of STIL-supported software.  
Software Ver i f i ca t i on  - t he  a c t i v i t i e s  necessary t o  a s su re  product 
i n t e g r i t y  through the  u t i l i z s t i o n  of i n t e r p r e t i v e  s imulat ion,  CDMS 
simulation, and da ta  reduct ion too l s .  
Software In tegra t ion  - t he  tasks  necessary t o  bu i ld  f l i g h t  software 
packages and sets and perform o v e r a l l  t e s t i n g  through use of "uch 
too l s  a s  CDMS simulat ion and da t a  reduct ion.  
Software Maintenance - t he  t a sks  necessary t o  maintain and modify 
Operacing Systems, Applicat ions,  and Tes t  arLd Checkout software,  
System Xaintenance and Utilities - t h e  a c t i v i t i e s  which are considered 
germane t o  computer cen t e r  operat ions,  such a s  s ave l r e s to re  a c t i v i t y ,  
software d iagnos t ic  of hardware, s o r t s ,  merges, tape copy, tape dump, 
and STIL scheduling. 
Model Maintenance - t he  t a sks  required t o  maintain 2nd update the 
environment models required f o r  s imulat ion c a p a b i l i t i e s .  
A s  can be seen i n  Table 5.1, a d a i l y  load of 350 runslday must be 
supported by the  STTL. O f  the  t o t a l ,  70% of t he  runs a r e  made i n  support 
of experiment f l i g h t  appl ica t ions  soft-qare development, thus making f l i g h t  
appl ica t ions  so£ tware t he  p r inc ipa l  STIL user .  
Operational Modes/Development Tools Requirements 
To support t he  development requirements es tab l i shed  during Tasks 2B 
and 3 B  of t h i s  s tudy,  t he  STIL must provide t h e  opera t iona l  c a p a b i l i t i e s  
t o  allow e f f e c t i v e  u t i l i z a t i o n  of STIL resources .  The opera t iona l  modes 
establ ished i n  order t o  provide a l l  reqaired c a p a b i l i t i e s  and the  develop- 
s e n t  t o o l s  u t i l i z e d  wi th in  each mode a r e  s m m a r i ~ e d  i n  Figure 5-2. A s  can 
be seen, the  opera t icna l  modes a r e :  
Supportive Mode - provides development t oo l s  and c a p a b i l i t i e s  required 
t o  support CDMS and EGSE software management and t o  allow e f f i c i e n t  
u t i l i z a t i o n  of STIL hos t  computer resources .  
Realtime Mode - provides software development i n  an i n t e r a c t i v e  
r e a l i s t i c  environment. This is  accomplished by executing the  code 
under development on the  CDMS simulator  and simulating the  t o t a l  
environment on the  STIL hos t  computer. 
Table 5.1. Ptocessing Load Requirements Summary 
p~ ~ 
FUNCTION 
SOFTWARE MANAGEMENT 
- Configuration Mgmt/Statistics 
- Automated Release 
SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION 
- CDMS Assemble/Compile/Link 
- lnterpretive Simulation 
- Functional Simulatie- 
- CDMS Simulation 
- Design Analysis Simulation 
- Data Reduction 
SOFTWARE VERlFiCATlON 
- lnterpretive Simulation 
- CDMS Simulation 
- Data Reduction 
SOFTWARE INTEGRATION 
- System Build (Link) 
- System Test 
SOFTWARE MAINTENANCE 
- CompileIAssemblelLink 
- Functions1 Simulation 
- lnterpretive Simulation 
- Data Reduction 
SYSTEM MAINTENANCE & UTILITIES 
MODEL MAINTENANCE 
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Batch Processing Mode - provides normal computer c-?nter da ta  processing 
- 
environment. 
Of t h e  above operat ional  support modes, only t he  rea l t ime  mode is 
d i f f e r e n t  from a normal computer cen te r  operation. The re,?lti.se simulation 
requirements were es tab l i shed  during Task 2B and requi re  the  capab i l i t y  
t o  execute f l i g h t  appl ica t ions  software within an a c t u a l  CDMS configura- 
t ion .  This simulation must provide a high f i d e l i t y  environment f o r  ver i -  
f i c a t i o n  of the  experiment f l i g h t  appl ica t ions  software p r i o r  t o  de l ivery .  
Realtime simulation provides the  medium of development and t e s t i ng  
which al lcws the  development schedules t o  be achieved. A s  was determined 
during Task 2B, t he  maximum number of f l i g h t  sets t o  be del ivered occurs 
during 1985 when a t o t a l  of 31 f l i g h t s  must be ~ u p p a r t e d .  To meet such 
de l ivery  schedules, real t ime s imulat ion must be provided. Use of i n t e r -  
p r e t i ve  computer simulation, with a clocktime t o  rea l t ime  of 80 t o  1, would 
requi re  t e s t i n g  time which could no t  be provided wi th in  t he  schedules. 
DEFINITION OF STIL OPERATIONAL MODESIDEVELOPMENT TOOLS 
5.3.1 THEME 
In  support of the  design, development, in tegra t ion ,  t e s t i ng ,  mainte- 
nance, and del ivery of software f o r  the experiment cosputer ,  subsystem 
computer, and the  EGSE computer, the  SYIL must funct ion i n  th rcc  d i s t i n c t  
operat ional  ruodes and provide the  development too ls  needeb i n  u t i l i z a t t o n  
of these modes. 
5 .3.2 CONCLUSIONS 
The following concl.usions were es tab l i shed  i n  the  course of t h i s  stud! 
0 The STIL d a t a  3ase needed t o  support CDMS a2d EGSE software develop- 
merit w i l l  r equ i r e  approximately 1.3 b i l l i o n  bytes  of s torage.  
The maintenance of STIL c a p a b i l i t i e s  w i l l  r equi re  e igh t  runslday 
on the  hos t  computer. 
The r e a 1 t b . e  simulation mode. w i l l  r equi re  unique support fcnc t ions  
(real t ime execut ive,  user  a:.ds, on l ine  rea l t ime  in t e r ac t i on ,  ei-2.).  
An extremely sophis t ica ted  s h i l l a t o r  w i l l  be  required t o  support: 
the real t ime s imulat ion capabi l izy with both CDMS computers 
functioning s imul taneou, l y  . 
To support rea l t ime  s imulat ion,  an i n t e r f a c e  device w i l l  be required 
between the  host  computer and the  CDMS siuiulator.  
5.3.3 DJSCUSSION 
A s  has been previously discussed, t he  STIL must support:  (1) a rea l t ime  
mode, (2) batch processing, and (3) a support ive mode. Within each rode 
development t oo l s  must be provided t o  support the  STIL user  i n  devekpment 
of CDMS and EGSE soitware.  An add i t i ona l  STIL supportive func t ion ,  the 
STIL da ta  base,  must provide the da ta  required i n  con t ro l l i ng  and report-  
ing t he  s t a t u s  of software development a c t i v i t i e s .  
Within t h i s  s tcdy task ,  the  o ~ e r a t i o n a l  modes and associated develop- 
ment too ls  w i l l  be defined. I n  addi t ion ,  t h e  STIL dath base and processlng 
load on the  STIL t o  maintain STJL capabi1i:ies w i l l  be es tab l i shed .  Figure 
5-3 dep ic t s  t he  opera t iona l  modes and the  r e l a t ed  development too ls .  The 
f o l ~ o w i n g  paragraphs w i l l  address  each mode ind iv idua l iy  and de f i ce   he 
development t oo l s  a s  indicated i n  t he  f i gu re .  
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Figure 5-3. Operatiowl Modes and So fmvre Development Tools 
5.3.3.1 Realtime Mode Discussion 
The real t ime mode of t h e  STIL w i l l  provide the capab i l i t y  io test 
the Spacelab subsystem and experiment computers' software i n  a real t ime 
environment. Within t n i s  mode, t h e  CDMS w i l l  be u t i l i z e d  and w i l l  be 
interfaced with the STIL host  computer through a spec i a l  hostlCDNS In te r -  
face  Device (CID). The hos t  computer v i l l  provide the s imulat ion of the  
environment needed t o  support t he  operat lon of the  f l i g h t  software. This 
enviromnent w i l l  include high f i d e l i t y  models ~f Spacelab subsystems and 
experiments t o  ensure proper i n t e r f a c e  between f l i g h t  software and Space- 
l a b  hardware p r io r  t o  the  a c t u a l  hardware/software in tegra t ion .  The 
func t iona l  diagram of the  real t ime t e s t i ng  configurat ion is shown i n  
Figure 5-4. 
The support elemencs provided during the  rea l t ime  t e s t i n g  ;node a r e  
shown i n  Figure 5-3 and a r e  discussed i n  t h e  following paragraphs. 
itealtime Executive 
Execution of real t ime s imulat ion neces s i t a t e s  t ha t  the  operat ing 
system of the  STIL hos t  computer have f ea tu re s  not  found i n  a normal can- 
puter  center  operating system. A s  indicated i n  Figure 5-3, t he  r e a l t i b e  
executive is  envisioned a s  an  addendum t o  t he  hos t  operating system while 
r e t a in ing  the capa '3 i i f t i es  t o  support both batch and supportive modss when 
excess CPU and m a r y  is ava i l ab l e  during rea l t ime  t e s t i ng .  
The ana lys i s  conducted during t h i s  study has defined the  following 
preliminary requirements which must be s a t i s f i e d  by the  realt isae executive: 
Maintain task  iaanagement con t ro l  over host  cornruter software 
execution within spec i f i ed  time frame. 
Monitor execution of Spacelab CDMS so£ tware. 
Support rea l t ime  a s e r  a i d s  and realtime in t e r ac t ion  requirements. 
Pr -v ide  i n t e r f aces  between host  software and CDMS i n t e r f a c e  device 
f o r  110 cont ro l .  
Perform checkpoint and da t a  gather ing funct ions.  
0 Maintain s t a t i s t i c s  per ta in ing  to  host  computer f a c i l i t i e s  u t i l i -  
zat ion during rea l t ime  t e s t i ng .  
Provide real t ime access  methods f o r  on l ine  s torage  u t i l i z a t i o n .  
Provide compatibi l i ty  with normal host  computer opera t icn  system 
t o  provide ba~ch l suppor t i ve  r o l e s  of STIL while executing r ea l -  
time simulations.  
Support "hands-on" con t ro l  language f o r  user  i n t e r f ace .  

- 
Realtime In te rac t ion  . 5 
-,, During the execution of a real t ime simulation within the  STIL, real- $ time in t e rac t ion  between the STIL user  and the simulation must be provided. . + 
This i n t e rac t ion  w i l l  be  provided through use of a real t ime terminal support 
software package within the STIL. The p r inc ipa l  advantage gained through ,$ 
real t ime in t e rac t ion  is that the  user can assess  the performance of the 
- & 
simulation, make real t ime decis ions regarding the s t a t u s  of the  test, and :g 
. . 
take cor rec t ive  ac t ion  i n  t he  event of problems. I n  sho r t ,  the  user has 9 
the advantages of a "hands-on" development environment. ' .+ .-. 
The real t ime in t e rac t ive  software w i l l  provide the  following capabi- 
l i t i e s  t o  the  user :  
I n i t i a l i z e  simulation 
Se lec t  real t ime user a i d s  t o  be exercised during run. 
V i e w  se lec ted  parameters during run. 
Tenninate/restar t  runs. 
. oi,--i., ,- ~ t a p h i c a l  representat ions,  during run, f o r  onl ine rea l t ime 
analysis .  
I n s e r t  e r r o r  condit ions i n t o  models during real t ime.  
Control da ta  recordingjanalysis .  
An addi t iona l  i n t e r a c t i v e  capab i l i t y  must s imulate  the  P i  i n v o l v a e n t  
from the ground during ',e mission. The realtime inLaraction software 
mxs t prcivide d isp lay  and comnand c a p a b i l i t i e s  which would e x i s t  within the 
Payload Operations Center (POC) t o  the  PI .  The STIL user thus w i l l  be 
allowed t o  simulate the  con t ro l  and monitoring of experiments by the POC. 
s 
i A s  can be seen from the above discussion,  the  real t ime in t e rac t ion  r( 
capabi l i ty  is  an e s s e n t i a l  element i n  ove ra l l  systen, t e s t  and verification $ 
i n  t h a t  the STIL user is provided de t a i l ed  v i s i b i l i t y  i n t o  simulation a c t i -  5 
v i t y  and thus can f u l l y  evaluate  the  operat ion of the subsystem andlor 
CDM? f l i g h t  appl ica t ions  software i n  a r e a l i s t i c  t e s t  environment. il 
Realtime Models 3 
Dig i t a l  models of the  Spacelab environment w4' ' be c r i t i c a l  to  the 3 
STIL's a b i l i t y  t o  support the  rea l t ime t e s t i ng  mom. Since the  rea l t ime .- ! 
t e s t i ng  mode provides the primary v e r i f i c a t i o n  t e s t  bed f o r  CDHS software > .; 
(Subsystem and Experiment), i t  is mandator>. that the  models used i n  the 
simulation be high f i d e l i t y  representat ions of the  elements of the Spacelab. 
The high f i d e l i t y  requirement w i l l  r lecessi ta te  t h a t ,  a s  the  hardware con- 
f igura t ions  change, the models u t i l i z e d  i n  rea l t ime t e s t i ng  must a l s o  be 
updated. This continuing developsent/maintenance a c t i v i t y  w i l l  c r ea t e  a 
load f ae  t o r  on the  STIL resources throughout the  Spacelab program. 
The real t ime models w i l l  provide the  bui lding blocks needed i n  pro- 
viding a real t ime simulation capabi l i ty .  The models w i l l  be cmbined 
through the use of STIL software t o  c r ea t e  the  hos t  sintulation software 
system. The models t o  be provided by the  STIL f o r  realtime t e s t i n g  must 
include : 
Instrument pointing system model 
Models f o r  each experiment package 
EGSE model 
Shut t le  Orbi te r  In t e r f ace  Model ( u p l i n k / d o v n l i n k / ~ ~ ~ )  
Model of funct ions of subsystem computer software 
e Model of funct ions of experiment computer software 
The above list is preliminary and can be updated as more s p e c i f i c  
information i s  obtained regarding Spacelab subsystem and experiment 
configuration and in t e r f ace  requirements. 
The rea l t ime models, being of a mathematical form, v i l l  be developed 
and maintained u t i l i z i n g  a high-order language. A l i b r a r y  of these 
models will. be maintained wi th in  the  STIL da t a  base f o r  rapid accessi-  
b i l i t y  5n configuring s imulatcrs  needed f o r  each Spacelab payload. 
C9MS Simulation 
-
The CDMS simulation capabi l i ty  w i l l  be  provided through the  hos t  sim- 
u la to r  software, the  CDMS In te r f ace  D ~ V ~ C R  (CID), and the a c t u a l  CDMS com- 
puter assenbl ies  containing the f l i g h t  software undergoing test. 
Because the complete CDUS hardware w i l l  r e s i d e  within the STIL, i t  has 
been assumed t h a t  the capab i l i t y  must e x i s t  t o  support real t ime t e s t i n g  of 
both the  experiment Zl ight  appl ica t ions  software and t1.e sub~ys tem computer 
software simultaneously. In addi t ion ,  i t  has been assumed tha t  t h e  STIL 
nus t  support fndividual  computer software t e s t i ng  while simulating the 
functions of the o ther  canputer. The capab i l i t y  t o  support t a simultaneous 
simulations w i l l  r equi re  a highly sophis t ica ted  hos t  simulator and an equal ly 
sophist icated C I D .  Although a l l  models have been assumed t o  be d i g i t a l  dur- 
ing t h i s  analys. , the exisrence of t he  RAUs within the  CDKS w i l l  provide the 
capabi l i ty  t o  ao analog models of experiments and subsystem components t o  
the STIL i f  required. 
U t i l i za t ion  of the  onboard CRT/consoles during realtime te s t ing  w i l l  
r equi re  t h a t  the console outputs  be routed t o  the  CDMS In te r f ace  Device and 
host computer software. This requirement w i l l  al low the  simulator t o  moni- 
t o r  a c t i v i t y  between the CRT/consofe and the  CDMS software and t o  reconflgure 
the simulator t o  r e f l e c t  changes i n  the CDMS computer so£ tware. The CRT/ 
console capab i l i t y  w i l l  al low the  software developer t o  modify memcry 
loca t ions ,  modify software flow, i n h i b i t  experiment i n t e r f aces ,  and o ther  
a c t i v i  ty  d i r e c t l y  a f f ec t i ng  simulator operat ions.  Fa i lu re  t o  monitor CRT/ 
console CDMS software a c t i v i t y  could cause f a i l u r e  of runs,  generat ion of 
bad da t a ,  and could r e s u l t  i n  s i g r l f i c a n t  rerun burden on the  STIL. To 
monitor the  i n t e r f ace  a c t i v i t y ,  the simulator must: 
Include an interpreter of t h e  onboard cont ro l  and d isp lay  language. 
0 Recognize funct ion key input  requi r ing  modification of model exe- 
cution. 
Corre la te  CDMS software aod i f i ca t i ons  v i t h  s imulator  ac t ions .  
Perform necessary reconfigurat ion of t he  simulator.  
The capab i l i t y  t o  support ind iv idua l  t e s t i n g  of e i t h e r  t he  F l i g h t  
Applications software o r  t he  subsystem software w i l l  r equi re  t h a t  the  host  
simulator provide a model of t!le system eleme~ts not  opera t iona l  during the  
test. This sode l  w i l l  be a func t iona l  r e p r e s e n t a t i m  and w i l l  be u t i l i z e d  
pr imari ly  t o  provide the capab i l i t y  t o  perform t e s t i n g  of ind iv idua l  systems 
i n  t he  event of hardware/software problems wi th in  t he  STIL. The individual  
system t e s t i n g  capab i l i t y  is shown i n  Figure 5-5. 
Since the f l i g h t  CDMS conta ins  t h r ee  computers (subsystem, experiment, 
and backup) and a mass memory f o r  overlaying contents  of computer memory, 
t he  STIL real t ime s imulat ion mode must provide the capab i l i t y  t o  test the  
u t i l i z a t i o n  of t he  backup computer i n  both t he  subsystem and experiment 
ro le .  I n  addi t ion ,  capab i l i t y  t o  t e s t  t he  onboard mass nemory overlay 
capab i l i t y  i n  a rea l t ime  environment must be provided. 
Online Data Reduction 
I n  support of the  rea l t ime  in t e r ac t i on  capab i l i t y ,  on l ine  da ta  reduct ion 
must be provided. The da ta  thus provided w i l l  al low the  STIL user  t o  monitor 
s t a t u s  of the  test and make necessary decis ions regarding v a l i d i t y  of test- 
ing. The da ta  presented t o  the  user  must be r e s t r i c t e d  i n  order  t o  maintatn 
a real t ime environment; therefore ,  the  capab i l i t y  must e x i s t  t o  s e l e c t  t he  
des i red  parameters before  i n i t i a t i n g  the  t e s t  o r  t o  s e l e c t  new parameters 
during the  t e s t .  
The online da ta  reduction software must be designed t o  allow rap id  
re-def ini t ion of da ta  stream elements. As Spacelab mission payloads vary,  
the telemetered da ta  w i l l  d i f f e r  and, therefore ,  t he  on l ine  d a t a  reduct ion 
software must be reconflgurable ,  throush realtime i n t e r a c t i o n  capab i l i t y  
p r i o r  t o  the  t e s t  i n i t i a t i o n ,  t o  ensure compatibi l i ty  between da ta  reduction 
software and da ta  stream. 
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The output of the on l ine  da ta  reduct ion w i l l  be e i t h e r  i n  engineering 
u n i t s  o r  raw da ta  form and can be presented on e i t h e r  the d i sp lay  or  t he  
p r in t e r .  The bser must have complete f l e x i b i l i t y  i n  output fonnat and con- 
t e n t  t o  provide maximum product ivi ty .  
Online User Aids 
To perform t e s t i ng  of f l i g n t  appl ica t ions  and subsystem software on 
the  STIL, the J se r  must be provifled with user a i d s  t o  provide v i s i b i l i t y  
i n t o  CmS software operations.  Th= user  a i d s  provided wi th in  t he  rea l t ime  
t e s t i n g  mode r equ i r e  unique host  computer software t o  i n t e r f a c e  wi th  t he  
CDMS In t e r f ace  Device f a r  r e t r i e v a l  of test data .  
The user  a i d s  i den t i f i ed  f o r  real t ime t e s t i n g  support can be invoked 
e i t h e r  through the  d i sp lay  o r  through user  se tup  cards  p r i o r  t o  run. The 
a t i l i t y  t o  modify o r  cancel  se lec ted  user  a i d s  during real t ime runs must 
be provided. 
User a i d s  i den t i f i ed  which must be provided by the  STIL r e a l t h e  
software system a re :  
Memory load/ver i fy/dmp of CDMS computar under test 
Snaps on contents  of s p x i f i c  CDMS computer loca t ions  
Ins t ruc t ion  t r a c e  
Single s t e p  of CDMS computer execution 
Checkpointlres t a r t  
Modif i ca t ion lpa tch  of CDMS memory contents  
S t a r t l s t o p  of run on input  yarameter 
These user  a i d s  w i l l  r equi re  t h a t  the CDMS In t e r f ace  Device support t he  
access  t - ~  CDMS computer con t ro l  l i n e s  by the hos t  software.  
C I D  Diagnostics 
In  support of the  rea l t ime  opera t iona l  mode, t he  STIL user  must have 
the  capab i l i t y  t o  ensure co r r ec t  operat ion of t he  C I D  and the  CDMS. To 
provide t h i s  capab i l i t y ,  d iagnos t ic  software w i l l  be provided t o  perform 
C I D  t es t ing .  This  so£ tware :;.ill perform both func t iona l  and de t a i l ed  l e v e l s  
of t e s t i n g  u n d ~ r  con t ro l  of the  STIL user.  A func t iona l  descr ip t ion  of the  
use of t he  C I D  J iagnos t ics  is shown i n  Figure 5-6. 
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5.3.3.2 Batch Processing Mode 
In addi t ion  t o  the real t ime mode, t he  STIL must =upport a normal 
-omputer center  processing environment, Within t h i s  environment, t he  
: ?L user  can submit computer jobs e i t h e r  remotely through terminals 
o r  over-the-counter. Each job submitted is entered i n t o  t he  job stream 
manager of the  host  computer operat ing system and executed a s  resources 
needed t o  perform the  job become ava i lab le .  Upon completion of the pro- 
cessing jcb, output  w i l l  be routed t o  t he  user .  
Whereas t he  real t ime s imulat ion provides the primi:y software debug 
and v e r i f i c a t i o n  environment, the batch processing mode supports the  p r i -  
mary software design and development t oo l s  needed i n  maintaining and 
developing software f o r  EGSE, experiment f l i g h t  appl ica t ions ,  and sub- 
system sof tddre. 
The c a p a b i l i t i e s  and development t o o l s  provided by tile baixh process- 
ing mode w i l l  be discussed i n  t he  following paragraphs. 
Com~ilers/Assemblers/Linkage Edi tors  
To support the STIL user  performing modeling, da ta  reduct ion/analysis ,  
and simulation on the host  computer, compilers/assenblers/linkage e d i t o r s  
fo r  the  hos t  computer must be provided. These support software packages 
must be provided with t he  hos t  computer and w i l l  include such packages 
ES Fortran,  PL/I, macro assemblers, and linkage e d i t o r s .  No development 
a c t i v i t y  w i l S  be required i n  u t i l i z a t i o n  of these packages. 
Spacelab High-Order Language (HOL) bupport 
The CDMS software and EGSE software w i l l  be developed u t i l i z i n g  high- 
order  languages. Since these languages have not  been se lec ted ,  an assumption 
 ha^ been made t h a t  unique high-order languages, no t  normally supported by a 
host  compllter, w i l l  be required. It is  e-upected t h a t  ESRO w i l l  make ava i l -  
ab le  t he  compilers t o  support these languages, and they w i l l  t e  compatible 
with the  STIL host  computer. 
Another c l a s s  of high-order languages t o  be supported a r e  procedure- 
type languages used i n  development of models f o r  use i n  simulation. The 
compi le rs / in te rpre te rs  t o  support these  languages must be developed and 
maintained within the  STIL hos t  computer software system. 
I n  support of t he  func t iona l  aimulatloa capab i l i t y ,  t he  HOL compilers1 
i n t e r p r e t e r s  must p r w i d e  t he  capab i l i t y  t o  i n s e r t  programmer t e s t i n g  a i d s  
within the source code a t  t h e  statement l e v e l  t o  allow the  programmer t o  
u t i l i z e  simulation debug a i d s .  In  addi t ion ,  t he  compilers must provide 
capab i l i t y  t o  t r a n s l a t e  app l i ca t i on  software statements i n t o  host  computer 
machine language f o r  execution. 
I n  addi t ion  t o  compilers t o  support the  CDMS and EGSE computers, an 
assembler w i l l  be required t o  support wr i t i ng  software,  which is  e i t h e r  
t ime-cr i t i ca l  o r  core-limited. It is  an t i c ipa t ed  t h a t  the  STIL w i l l  u t i -  
l i z e  t he  ESRO-developed CDMSIEGSE assemblers. 
A l inkage e d i t o r ,  included with both the  compiler and assembler, 
w i l l  a l s o  be provided by the  STIL. This  l inkage e d i t o r  w i l l  provide t he  
capab i l i t y  t o  combine CDMS and EGSE app l i ca t i on  modules i n to  software 
packages and sets f o r  t e s t i n g  and de l ivery .  
Although the STIL w i l l  at tempt t o  u t i l i z e  the ESRO-developed HOL 
support t oo l s ,  incompat ib i l i t i es  may exist  between European host  com- 
puters  and the  STIL host  computer which would make t h i s  u t i l i z a t i o n  
d i f f i c u l t .  Even i f  compat ib i l i ty  does ex is t ,  t he  STIL u t i l i z a t i o n  requi re -  
ments may requi re  modif i c a t i ous  t o  ESRO-developed sof tware. An a rea  of 
p o t e n t i a l  d i f fe rence  e x i s t s  i n  software management techniques. It is 
an t i c ipa t ed  t ha t  the  support packages w i l l  have c a p a b i l i t i e s  t o  assist 
i n  maintaining configurat ion management over CDMS and EGSE software with- 
i n  t h e  STIL. These c a p a b i l i t i e s  may not  be required wi th in  ESRO and s o  
may not  be included wi th in  the  supgort software.  
Batch Models 
Models of t he  Spacelab systems cd operat ional  enviromnent w i l l  be 
required i n  order  t o  support t he  s imulat ion capab i l i t y  provided wi th in  
the  batch processing mode. These models w i l l  vary i n  l e v e l  of f i d e l i t y  
from those used t o  support rea l t ime  t e s t i n g  t o  those of a very func t iona l  
nature .  The Spacelab environment model w i l l  include those elements pre- 
viously discussed f o r  rea l t i l re  s imulat ion and may very w e l l  be +he same 
software modules. 
An add i t i ona l  model maintained and u t i l i z e d  i n  the batch processing 
mode (known a s  t h e  Design Anelysis Simulator) must provide a mathematical 
represen ta t ion  of t he  subsystem and experiment computer software and w i l l  
be u t i l i z e d  t o  p red i c t  software opera t iona l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  under varying 
experiment loads.  The model w i l l  be dr iven by func t iona l  l e v e l  models 
of subsystems or  e-periment elements. The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  modeling w i l l  
i den t i fy  potentia;  design and/or opera t iona l  cons t r a in t s  e a r l y  i n  t he  
development cycle  t o  allow software and/or experiment modification t o  be 
accomplished v i  t hout schedule impact . 
To a s s i s t  i n  support of the  stand-alone t e s t i n g  of app l i ca t i on  s o f t -  
ware, t e s t  models must be developed. These models w i l l  supply a f ixed  
da ta  input stream a t  a s p e c i f i c  r a t e  and format f o r  d r iv ing  the  l og i c  of 
t he  software undergoing test. 
Functional S imula t ion 
The func t iona l  s imulat ion capab i l i t y  of  he batch processing mode 
w i l l  provide the  user  of the Spacelab HOL with the a b i l i t y  t o  execute t he  
CDMS software statements on the  hose computer i n  t he  language of the host  
computer. This capab i l i t y  w i l l  r equi re  t ha t  the  HOL compiler u t i l i z e d  i n  
development of CEMS software provide the  opt ion of generating objec t  pro- 
grams i n  e i t h e r  CDMS form o r  host  computer form. I n  addi t ion ,  t o  provide 
debug a i d s ,  the  compiler must i n s e r t  l inkages within the  source code to  
allow communication with the  func t iona l  simulation cont ro l  and d iagnos t ic  
software included wi th in  the func t iona l  simulation package. 
Because the  func t iona l  simulatl.on i s  performed i n  the  language of the  
host  computer, i t  is an t i c ipa t ed  t h a t  the  simuiation can be executed a t  a 
r a t e  grea te r  than the  a c t u a l  Spacelab f l i g h t  time. This execution r a t e  has 
s i g n i f i c a n t  advantages i n  t ha t  maximum u t i l i z a t i o n  of t he  func t iona l  simu- 
l a t i o n  can reduce the  burden on the  rea l t ime  simulation capab i l i t y  f o r  debug 
purposes. This reduct ion of burden on the  real t ime simulation capab i l i t y  
w i j . 1  al low the  CDMS t o  be dedicated more f u l l y  t o  v e r i f i c a t i o n  of software. 
The func t iona l  simulation capab i l i t y  w i l l  al low the  STIL user  t o  per- 
form t e s t i n g  on timlng and log i c  flow wi th in  h i s  software.  Because the  
s imulat ion is executed wi th in  t he  batch processing mode, mul t ip le  users  can 
execute simvl taneously . 
A s  car, he seen i n  Figure 5-7, the f u n c t i o ~ a l  simulator w i l l  cons i s t  o f :  
o Host computer vers ion of CDrlS software statements 
a Spacelab func t iona l  environment models 
Functional s imulat ion control /diagnost ics  software 
Ti:e f u n c t i o n d  simulation control /diagnost ic  software must provide the 
following capab i l i t i e s :  
Simulator i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  based on user input  
Execution s t a r t  and job termination 
Simulator timing 
Error t r aps  (ar i thmetic  e r ro r s )  
In te rcep t  abnormal end of job condi t ions 
CDMS operat ing system t r aces  (ac t ions  taken, scheduling of t asks ,  
e tc . )  
Input/output con t ro l  within simulation 
Output con t ro l  f o r  da t a  recording 
The Spacelab func t iona l  environment mcdels w i l l  be func t iona l  reyre- 
scn ta t ions  of t he  hardware. This  func t iona l  naturo is  required i n  order  
t o  achieve execution r a t e s  exceeding real t ime.  Because the  func t iona l  sim- 
u la t i on  w i l l  be u t i l i z e d  f o r  debug purposes, the  func t iona l  l e v e l  of 
modeling w i l l  be acceptable.  
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I n t e r p r e t i v e  Computer S i n d a t i o n  (ICS) 
The ICS u t i l i z e d  i n  t h e  batch process ing mode must provide t h e  capa- 
b i l i t y  t o  execute a c t u a l  CDMS sof tware  and EGSE a o f t w a r ~  wi th in  t h e  hos t  
computer. To accomplisL t h i s  ca .pab i l i ty ,  a n  i n t e r p r e t e ;  musr, be provided 
t o  decode each CDMS computer i n s t r u c t i o n  and execute  t h e  h o s t  computer 
i n s t r u c t i o n s  needed t 3  d u ~ l i c a t e  e x a c t l y  t h e  r e s u l t s  which wruld he obtained 
i n  t h e  CDMSIEGSE computer. The ICS must a l s o  provide t h e  c a p a b i l i t y  t o  
r e p e a t  b l .  test runs  e x a c t l y  i.. order  t o  pe*iuim d e t a i l t d  ttming and i n t e r -  
a c t i o n  t e s t i n g  among t h e  CDMS ~ s f t w a r e  modules. 
Iil addi. t ion t o  t h e  s imulat ion of ZDMS couputer sof twar  axecut ion,  
t h e  ICS w i l l  c o n t a i n  a d e t a i l e d  model of computer a r c h i t e c z u r e  and i n p u t /  
output  which w i l l  i nc lude  r e g i s t e r s ,  i n t e r r u p t  c a ~ s h i l i t y  , time1 * , and 
c locks .  I h i s  model al lows t h e  ICS user  access  t o  con ten t s  of r e g i s t z r s  f o r  
d e t ~ i l e d  a n a l y s i s  of so f tware  execut ion and w i l l  a l s o  a l low t h e  use r  t o  
i n s e r t  f a i l u r e s  dur ing t e s t i n g .  
In  support  of Spacelab sof tware  development a c t i v i t y  on t h e  STZL, two 
d i s t i n c t  ICS v e r s i o n s  a r e  required--CDMS computer, and EGSE computer. The 
primary u t i l i z a t i o n  of t h e  ICb f o r  CDMS w i l l  be i n  d e t a i l e d  v e r i f i c a z i o n  
t e s t  cases  i n  which timing and i n t e r a c t i c n  a r e  t h e  prjmary cons idera t ions .  
Since b i t - f o r - b i t  r e p e a t a b i l i t y  can be obtained from run t o  run ,  complex 
problems can be &<crea ted  and repeated f o r  d e t a i l e d  a n z l y s i s .  Because 
minimum change is  a n t i c i p a t e d ,  t h e  ICS f o r  t h e  EGSE sof tware  w i l l  provide 
t h e  o ~ l y  t e s t i n g  c a p a b i l i t y  supported on t h e  STIL f o r  EGSE sof tware .  
The ICS must fnclude ex tens ive  u s e r  a i d s  f ~ r  c c n t r o l l i n g  t h e  s imula t ion  
and obta ining output  da ta .  These use r  a i d s  must inc lude  t h e  following: 
e Logic t r a c e  
c Block o r  region t r a c e  
e Memory dump 
o Time t r a c e  
Memory c o r r e c t i o n  o r  patchcs  t o  CDMSIEGSE sof tware  
e Regis te r  snaps 
Cance l la t ion  of s e l e c t e d  a i d s  
A t u n c t i o n a l  d e s x i p t i o r ,  af t h e  XCS i s  shown i n  Figure  5-8. A s  can 
be  see.1, t h e  ICS w i l l  c o n s i s t  of t h e  f o l l ~ w i n g  elements: 

0 ICS con t ro l  program 
0 In t e rp re t e r  
0 CDMS/EGSE ob jec t  program i n  -DMS/EGSE language 
0 Spacelat :!odels 
The ICS coni-rol program must provide the  following c a p a b i l i t i e s  
c r i t i c a l  t o  the co r r ec t  operat ion of the  ICS: 
0 Simulator i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  
Diagnostic input /output  processing 
0 Input/oueput processing (0s i n t e r f ace )  
r Timing cont ro l  
R m t a r t  processing/ termination 
0 Contrcl over simulator elements 
The i n t e r p r e t e r  must provide t he  capab i l i t y  t o  access the  CDMS/EGSE 
objec t  code, decode snd p e r f o m  the  o ~ e r a t i o n , a n d  ensure a bi t - for-bi t  
repres.:ntatior. of CDMS/EGSE computer r e s u l t .  The i n t e r p r e t e r  r u r  2 a l s o  
include the  con t ro l  of CDXSIEGSE i n t e r m 1  hardware log ic  t o  ensure Froper 
flow within the CDMSIEGSE sortware.  It is worthy t o  note  t h a t ,  i f  the  
EGSE and CDMS r 7  q c t e r s  a r e  of d i f f e r e n t  Zvpes, d i f t e r e n t  i n t e r p r e t e r s  
w i l l  be requir:,. 
The software m d e l s  of the  Spacelab and its environment must be of 
high f i d e l i t y  t o  support v e r i f i c a t i o n  ~ t i l i z a t i o n .  
Da t; Reduction 
-
Suc?essf~ ' s91pport of experiment computer so£ tware, subsystem cmpu te r  
software,  and EGSE coinputer s o f t ~ a r e  development a c t i v i t i e s  w i l l  r equi re  a 
maximum of sophis t ica t ion  sad f l e x j b i l i t y  of da ta  output.  The da ta  reduction 
rind ana lys i s  software must provide the  STIL user  with the  too ls  needed t o  
r s t r i e v e ,  m n i p u l a t e ,  reduce, f o m a t ,  and output t he  da ta  obtained from the  
s i m l a  t ions  . 
Because the  experiment f l i g h t  appl ica t ions  software w i l l  continue to  
change throughout the Spacelab program, the  design of the  da ta  reduct ion 
software must allow f o r  re -def in i t ion  of input stream by users .  This w i l l  
avoid constant modif ica'ton of h t a  reduct.ion so£ +,ware from mission t o  
mission. 
The da ta  stream being processeC by thc data  reduct ion software w i l l  
tnclude tha t  da ta  gathered during - eal t lme s h u l a t i o n .  Because of t he  
s i m i l a r i t y  of funct ions performed. the batch mode da t a  reduct ion software 
must provide the base l ine  f o r  devr, pment of on-line da ta  reduct ion so f t -  
ware. 
A s  caa be seen i n  Figure 5-9, t he  da t a  reduct iou process can be sub- 
divided i n t o  th ree  major elements--input , process ,  and outpct .  These 
elements a r e  b r i e f l y  discussed i n  t he  following paragraphs. 
The input  phase must ccn ta in  s u f f i c i e n t  d a t a  t o  i den t i fy  t o  t he  d a t a  
reduction software the  da t a  t o  be processed, how the  da t a  is t o  be m a d -  
pulated, and the  output format of t h e  da ta .  These input  reques t s  can be 
provided t o  the  STIL v i a  card o r  terminal input  and m u s t  be e a s i l y  under- 
stood by the STIL user  t o  provide t he  necessery f l e x i b i l i t y .  Typical ly ,  
t h i s  input  must contain: 
Inpc t da t a  d e f i n i t i o n  
0 Selected parameters t o  be prcce ssed 
0 Format of input  da ta  
Conversiot d e f i c i t i o n  
Output media and fonuct 
The input  da ta  processed by the  da t a  reduct ion software w i l l  be that 
data  co l lec ted  during c h u l a t i o n  runs on the  STIL. Because of t he  d i f f z r e n t  
environments under which s imulat ions occt;r, the  input  t o  t he  d a t a  reduct ion 
sa f tua re  may vary cons iderab l j  i n  both format and volume. The da t a  reduc- 
t i on  software must provide f o r  t h i s  d i f fe rence  through the  user  reques t  
f a c i l i t i e s .  
The process  funct ion of t he  da ta  reduct ion software w i l l  cons i s t  of 
two major portions-control and da ta  handling. The p r i n c i p a l  funct ions of 
the con t ro l  port ion v i l l  be t o  process input  reques t s ,  t o  con t ro l  t he  pro- 
cessing performed on tke  input  da t a ,  and t o  rou t e  t he  output t o  t he  requested 
output media. The da t a  handEng port ion must perform the  iequired manipula- 
t i ons ,  formatting, and conversions necessary t o  s a t i s f y  t he  user  request .  
The output funct ion w i l l  cons i s t  of the  output  media t o  which the  
r e su l t i ng  da ta  w i l l  be rowed.  Withia t he  STIL, t h i s  m d i a  w i l l  be p r i n t e r s ,  
p l o t t e r s ,  and magnetic tapz. I f  microfilm records are required,  the  magnetic 
tape w i l l  be u t i l i z e d  f o r  microfilm generation. 
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User Aids 
t o  support the STIL user i n  development aad in t eg ra t i on  of CDMS 
computer and EGSE computer software,  user  a i d s  must be provided. The 
user  a i d s  f o r  batch mode w i l l  d i f f e r  from those used i n  tha  r e a l t h e  
w d e  i n  t h a t  the host/CDMS hardware i n t e r f a c e  which must be supported 
i n  real t ime does not  e x i s t  i n  t he  batch mode- Specialized v e r i f i c a t i o n  
user a i d s  w i l l  bc required f o r  au t ana t i ca l l y  checking f o r  proper use of 
programing standards and u t i l i z a t i o n  of system in te r faces .  
The user  a i d s  which must b= provided i n  t he  batch mode i n  support 
of software simulation have been included i n  the discussion of t he  
simulation modes and w j l l  no t  be discussed i n  t h i s  sec t ion .  
The p r inc ipa l  user  a i d  which must be provided to  support batch users  
w i l l  be t h a t  of runote  terminal i n t e r f a c e  with the  host  computer. For 
those users  located remotely, the  c a p a b i l i t i e s  provided through terminals  
must include: 
Source da ta  base maintenance 
8 Submission of batch jobs 
e Use of system u t i l i t i e s  
The output of remote job submissions w i i l  be mailed t o  the  user  o r  
held f o r  pickup, o r  tr?.;smitted t o  remote terminal p r in t e r s .  
5.3.3.3 Supportive McJe 
To funct ion i n  an e f f i c i e n t  mazner wi th in  the  high i e v e l o w e n t  a c t i v i t y  
projected f o r  t h ~  CDMS and EGSE sof tware, t he  STIL must provide support lve 
resaurces  t o  the  STIL user .  These support ive resources w i l l  cons i s t  of t he  
host  computer operat ing systen;, t o  t m x h i z e  t he  u t i l i z a t i m  of the host  
comparer resources ,  and software management t o o l s  t o  provide: 
Control over development a c ~ i u i t i e s  
8 V i s i b i l i t y  i n t o  development s t a t u s  
8 STLL u t i l i z a t i o n  planning 
8 Configuration management of software 
Operating System 
A s  has been es tab l i shed  i n  previous s ec t i ons ,  the  STIL must support 
both real t ime and ba t rh  processing environmen:~. Because of the projected 
work volume t o  be accomplished on a d a i l y  b a s i s ,  a multiprograrm~ing opera- 
ti% system w i l l  be required. The Opelating System (0s) concept envisioned 
f o r  the  ST11 is  s n a m  i n  Figure 5-10. The bas ic  operat ing system indicated 
within the  f i gu re  has been assumed t o  be an operating system provided with 
the  host  c.,mputer. 
MODIFIED 
OPERATING 
SVSTEM 
LOCAL CRT 
TERMINALS 
REALTIME 
INTERACTION 
RESOURCES ARE 
ALLOCATED BASED LOCAL AND 
ON JOB PRIORITY a - REMOTE HARD 
RESOURCE AVAIL- COPY TERMINALS 
ABILITY 
J 
REALTIME SOFTWARE 
SlMULATlON MANAGEMENT 
Figure 5 111. ST1 L Host Lib. ':.L Operati~d Systsm Concept 
The Operating System must provide the following support services t o  
users  on the STIL: 
Job scheduling 
Supervisor s e rv i ce s  
Data management 
Teleprocessing 
System u t i l t t i e s  
Host assemblers 
Host 2ompilers 
Hos t l inkage e d i t o r s  
These .irvices , with t h e f r  de sc r ip t i ons ,  are summarized i n  Table 5.2. 
The rea l t ime  support requirements w i l l  n eces s i t a t e  modif icat ions t o  
the  bas ic  operating system. These modifications a r e  considered t o  be unique 
to  Spacelab and have been previously discussed i n  paragraph 5 . 3 . 3 . 1 .  
Software Nanagement System 
Because of the  number of development a c t i v i t i e s  underway simultaneously 
on the  STIL, a software management system w i l l  be e s s e n t i a l  i n  providing an 
order ly  flow. This software management system must u t i l i z e  t he  STIL da t a  
base contents  t o  provide a continuous s t a t u s  of o v e r a l l  STZL u t i l i z a t i o n  and 
provide the  STIL user  with t h e  resources  needed to :  (1) maintain software 
source statement f i l e s ,  (2) maintain configurat ion con t ro l  over re leased 
software modules, packages, and sets, and (3) provide t he  c a p a b i l i t y  t o  
generate  de l iverab le  software sets under strict management cont ro ls .  Pre- 
vious experience on both the  Saturn and Skylab programs ind i ca t e s  thac t he  
software management system should be a f u l l y  automated tenninal-or iented 
da ta  base management system. 
A s  can be reen i n  Figure 5-11, the  STIL d a t a  base w i l l  provide t he  
means whereby software management can be achieved throughout t he  software 
development cycle .  Working s torage  is provided wi th in  the  da ta  base f o r  use 
by the development programmer during design,  code, and debug a c t i v i t i e s  and 
f o r  use by the  responsible  programmer i n  module verification. Upon comple- 
t i on  of module v e r i f i c a t i o n ,  the  module w i l l  be placed under s t r i c t  configu- 
r a t i o n  cont ro l  and placed i n t o  the  program l ib r a ry .  
Table 5.2. Operatitrg System Serwices 
- 
OPERATING SYSfEM 
REQUIRED FEATURES 
Job Scheduling Services 
Supervisor Services 
Cata Ma~~agement Services 
Tsleprocessing Services 
Utilities 
Assembler 
Compile- 
Linkage Editor 
DESCRIPTION 
Analyze input dream, allocate 110 devices, schedule jobs 
for execution, comle operator communication interface. 
Process interrupts, control CPU utilization. control memory 
allocation, and I10 supervision. 
Provides basic I10 access methods, allocates data sets on 
direct access devlces, maintains a system catalog of data 
sets. 
Controls terminal polling and addressing, receives ard 
transmits mersages and data between application and 
terminal users, controls remote job entry. 
Supports programs for the following: 
TAPE DUMPICOPYILABEL 
DISK DUMPIOPYICREATEIRESTORE 
SYSTEM ERROR PROCESSING 
A host machine assembler with extensive mac-o features. 
A HOL compiler such as PL1, Fortran. 
Combines program moduks into a loadable form for 
execution on the host machine. 
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The responsible  programer  w i l l  u t i l i z e  t he  modules within the  pro- 
gram l i b r a r y  t o  cons t ruc t  software packages needed t o  support p a r t i c u l a r  
Spacelab experiments. These packages a r e  v e r i f i e d  and then placed i n t o  
the  program l i b r a r y  under configurat ion cont ro l .  
The packages a r e  u t i l i z e d  t o  construct  software s e t s  i n  support of 
Spscelab missions. The s e t s  a r e  v e r i f i e d  p r i o r  t o  r e l ea se  t o  t he  CIS f o r  
hardware/ssfrware va l ida t ion .  Upon completion of v e r i f i c a t i o n ,  t he  sets, 
with associated docume~tat ion,  a r e  placed i n t o  thc  program l i b r a r y  onder 
configurat ion cont ro l .  The sets w i l l  remain i n  t he  on-line da ta  base f o r  
60 days and then w i l l  be s en t  t o  archives;  however, a ca ta log  of t h e  con- 
t e n t s  of each s e t  and the  loca t ion  of associated packages and modules w i l l  
be maintained within the on-line da ta  base. This capab i l i t y  w i l l  al low 
the  reconstruct ion of a s e t  f o r  app l i ca t i on  t o  i d e n t i c a l  Spacelab missions.  
The software management system a l s o  w i l l  provide the  capab i l i t y  t o  
plan STIL resource u t i l i z a t i o n .  This  capab i l i t y  w i l l  be e s s e n t i a l  t o  
ef f icianr: use of the  STIL i n  an environment i n  which up t o  18 sets could 
be undergoing development sku l t aneous ly .  
The following paragraphs w i l l  d i scuss  t he  software systems required 
of t he  ST'IL i n  order t o  support the  software management system require- 
ments. 
The source da ta  management system w i l l  provide t he  STIL user  wi th  
the  capab i l i t y  t o  s t o r e  and maintain source statements within pa r t i t i oned  
da ta  sets of t h e  STIL da ta  base. The source da ta  f o r  cach vereion and 
lek l l  of a module sill be assigned a unique i d e n t i f i e r  t o  allow updatzs 
from e i t h e r  terminals o r  bac'kground batch update. Each source module 
w i l l  have a d i rec tory  en t ry  which w i l l  uniquely i den t i fy  the  modcle by 
da t e ,  vers ion number, and r ev i s ion  l e v e l  and w i l l  maintafn a change h is -  
to ry  f o r  the  module. Within the  software management system concept, only 
t he  development programmer or  responsible  programer w i l l  update source 
statements during development and module v e r i f i c a t i o n .  No modification 
of source statements w i l l  be allowed within modules res id ing  i n  the  pro- 
gram l i b r a r y  or  configurat ion da ta  f i l e .  
The u t i l i z a t i o n  of t he  source da ta  management system is shown i n  
Figure 5-12. 
The configurat ion management system w i l l  provide the  capab i l i t y  t o  
r a in ta in  and t rack  the  composition and documentation of a l l  re leased Fro- 
gram s e t s .  I n  addi t ion ,  the  configurat ion management sys tan  w i l l  maintain 
data  f i l e s  f o r  t racking of problem repo r t s  and change reques t s  w r i t t e n  
aga ins t  Spacelab CDMS and EGSE software.  Incladed within t he  configurat ion 
da ta  f i l e  (CDF) , u t i l i z e d  by the  configurat ion management system software,  
w i l l  be source,  ob jec t ,  and documentation f u r  a l l  modules, s imulators ,  and 
o ther  software u t i l i z e d  within the  STIL i n  support of software development. 

The use of t he  configurat ion management system is  p i c t o r i a l l y  repre- 
sented i n  Figure 5-13. 
The automatic r e l ea se  system w i l l  be u t i l i z e d  t o  a u t o m t i c a l l y  bu i ld  
software s e t s  from the program l i b r a r y  of the  STIL d a t a  base. Through 
input from the  program l i b r a r y  s p e c i a l i s t ,  t he  software packages, with 
associated documentation, w i l l  be combined in to  s e t s  f o r  v e r i f i c a t i o n .  
Upon completion of v e r i f i c a t i o n ,  t he  s e t  w i l l  be re leased f o r  va l ida t ion  
and w i l l  be entered i n t o  the  configurat ion da ta  f i l e .  
The use of the  automatic release system is  shown i n  F i g l r e  5-14. 
The STTL scheduling system must be capable of co l l ec t i ng  a l l  the  
individual  task r e q u i r ~ e n t s ,  such a s  completion da t e s  and STIL resources ,  
needed t o  complete the  task.  The system w i l l  u t i l i z e  t h i s  da ta  t o  produce 
a STIL u t i l i z a t i o n  schedule. This schedule w i l l  then be compared with the  
aczual  STIL resources ava i l ab l e  and any incomr;:ibilities noted f o r  manage- 
ment a t t en t ion .  A s  t a sks  a r e  i n  process,  estimated o r  a c t u a l  completion 
da tes  and resource u t i l i z a t i o n  requirements must be entered i n t o  t he  system. 
These new da ta  elements w i l l  be compared with ex i s t i ng  da t a  and any CL-rent  
o r  fu tu re  incompat ib i l i t i es  reported. 
Schedule and resource information must be s tored  i n  a STIL scheduie 
da ta  f i l e  which w i l l  be a p a r t  of t he  ove ra l l  STIL da t a  base. Schedule 
changes, add5tions,  de l e t i ons ,  completion da t e s  and changes t o  resource 
base l ines  must be entered v i a  terminals.  S ta tus  r epo r t s  and revised sche- 
du les  can be e i t h e r  r e t r i eved  on-line v i a  t e m i n a l s  o r  o b t r , i ~ e d  -?ia a btnk- 
ground t a sk  run i n  the  batch mode. 
The scheduling system is  shown i n  Figure 5-15. 
5.3.3.4 STIL Cata Base Def in i t ion  
The STLL da ta  base s i z e  w i l l  be the  s i g n i f i c a n t  fac tor  i n  95: .ng 
the  capaci ty  of on-line (disk)  s torage  capaci ty  which must Le . -1y 
provided. I n  addi t ion ,  t he  requirement t o  maintain a backup capaa l l i t y  
f o r  the  da ta  base ~ 4 . 1 1  a s s i s t  i n  determination of record keeping/ncgnetic 
tape s torage  requirements i n  support of the STIL. To e s t a b l i s h  a prelim- 
inary est imate  of the  physical  s i z ~ .  of the  STIL daca base,  a summary of 
da ta  base elements has been accomplished. The s i z e s  of these elements 
were 4.eveloped through ana lys i s  o r  were based on s imi l a r  funct ions ex i s t -  
isg  within Saturn and SkylaS software development da ta  bases. A s  can be 
seen i n  the  summary, Table 5.3, the  da ta  base s i z e  approaches 1.3 b i l l i o n  
bytes of data .  
The following s i z ing  assumptions r e l a t i n g  t o  Yable 5.3 were made i n  
es tab l i sh ing  the  STIL da t a  base s i z e :  
1. Source s ta tements ,  load modules, and l i s t i n g s  w i l l  be re ta ined  
f o r  a l l  development support and host  software dedicated t o  Space- 
l a b  released systems. 
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I n  support of in tegra t ion  Levels I, 11, and 111, the  Test  and Checkout 
software must provide t h e  varying c a p a b i l i t i e s  necessary t o  perform the  
required tes t ing .  Level IV i n t eg ra t ion  is considered a r e spons ib i l i t y  of 
the  experiment PI  during manufacture and is not  considered a port ion of 
the Test and Checkout software concept. 
In  addi t ion  t o  supporting the  above in t eg ra t ion  l eve l s ,  t he  Test  and 
Checkout software must perform on-orbi t  t e s t i n g  of the  Spacelab subsystem 
and experiments. Impl ic i t  within the  support requirement is the  p a r t i c i -  
pat ion of the  Shu t t l e  Orbi ter  and Payload Operations Center. 

Table 5.3. hliminary ST11 Data Baseline 
m)L LOAD 
STATE- MODULE 
MENIS (BYTES) 
LINES 
OF 
LISTING 
SIZING 
BASIS 
DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY 
E~per~ment Fhght Appl~cat~ons Software 
Expwrment Ground Support Software 
Subsystem Flrght Software 
Suosysrem Ground Checkout Software 
EGSE Ground Checkout Software 
Analysis 
ESRO 
ESRO 
ESRO 
ESRO 
SIMULATIONS 
Real Trme Simulat~on 
ICS 
Funct~onal Simulation 
Des~gn Analysis 
Data Reduct~on Saturn?Sk-f lab 
SUBTOTALS 
18 PACKAGES TOTAL 
BYTES OF STORAGE 
STlL FACILITY SUPPORT 
Owrating System (Indud~ng Red Time) 
CDMS Con!puter Operating System 
EGSE Owtattng System 
Rdeased Spacelab Sets ( lo! 
HOST Compiler 
HOST Macro-Assembler 
HOST L~nkage Editor 
CDMS tiOL Compder 
CDMS Assembler 
CDMS Linkage Ed~tor 
OS 360 Versron 21 
Analys~s 
Annlysis 
Fortran and PLl l  
360 A m b l e r  
360 Lin- Editor 
GOAL Compiler 
Skylab Onboard Assembler 
Skylab Linkage Editor 
SIMULATIONS FOR RELEASED 
SPACELAB SOFTWARt (lo! 
Real T m e  
ICS 
Func:ronel 
Design Analysrr 
SOFTWARE MANAGEMEhT 
Source Ma~ntenance 
Configurat~on Managerr.ent 
Automaw Release 
STlL Scheduling 
SUBTOTALS 
BYTES OF STORAGE 
OVERALL TOTAL (BYTES) 
OVERALL TOTAL - 1 315 BILLION BYTES STORAGE REOURED 
2. A source  s ta tement  w i l l  genera te  a n  average of f i v e  machine lan-  
guage i n s t r u c t i o n s  upon compilation.  Storage of each s ta tement  
w i l l  r e q u i r e  80 by tes  ( i n  compressed form). 
3. Each machine language i n s t r u c t i o n  w i l l  u t i l i z e  four  by tes  of s t o r a g e .  
4. Each l i n e  of l i s t i n g  r e q u i r e s  8 0  by tes  of s t o r a g e  ( i n  compressed form). 
Each source  s ta tement  genera tes  approximately t h r e e  l i n e s  of l i s t i n g s .  
5. A maximum of 1 9  sets undergoing development must be simultaneously 
supported.  For t h e  pre l iminary s i z l n g ,  it was assumed t h a t  a l l  
elements l i s t e d  under development support  would be requ i red  f o r  a l l  
1 8  sets. 
6. Those elements l i s t e d  under h o s t  f a c i l i t y  suppor t  w i l l  remain s t a b l e  
throughout t h e  development cyc le .  
7 .  A copy of t h e  re leased  sof tware  s e t s  and suppor t ive  sirnulatlons w i l l  
be maintained w i t h i n  t h e  on-line d a t a  base  f o r  60 days a f t e r  t h e  
mission has been flown f o r  pos t -miss ion  support  a c t i v i t y .  Th i s  
r z s u l t s  i n  1 0  s e t s  being r e t a i n e d  wi th in  the  d a t a  base  a t  a l l  t imes 
(5 CDMS and 5 EGSE). 
8. The source s t a tements  and l i s t i n g s  of host-provided sof tware  and 
r d e a s e d  s imula to rs  would n o t  be maintained w i t h i n  t h e  d a t a  base.  
5.3.3.5 STIL Load Requirements 
To mainta in  t h e  so f tware  and hardware c a p a b i l i t i e s  of t h e  STIL, a series 
of maintenance runs  w i l l  be requ i red  on a d a i l y  bds i s .  The a r e a s  of t h e  
system r e q u i r i n g  t h i s  d a i l y  a c t i v i t y  wi th  t h e  corresponding runs  per  day 
a r e  summarized i n  Table 5.4. Also shown i n  t h e  t a b l e  a r e  t h e  reasons  f o r  
t h e  runs.  
Table 5.4. STIL Load Rmuiremnts 
TYPE OF RUN 
SYSTEM MAINTENANCE 
SOFTWARE MANAGE- 
MENT 
STlL SOFTWARE 
SCHEDULING 
REASONS 
- - - - - -- - 
0 Saving of Critical System Data on 
Magnetic Tape 
0 Maintenance of Catalogs 
0 RocedureIJob Library Maintenance 
0 Debug of Suspected System Problems 
0 Updates to Operating System 
0 System Statistics Gathering 
e Generation of Software Status Reports 
(Changes, Problems, Testing) 
0 Generation of Overall STlL Utilization 
Status 
TOTAL 
RUNSIDAY 
5.4 STIL MODELING ANALYSIS 
5 .4 .1  THEME 
A General Purpose S i m l a t i o n  System (GPSS) program was d w e l o p e d  
t o  a s s i s t  i n  bounding t h e  CPU computational  and memory requirements of 
t h e  STIL h o s t  compgter complex. I n p u t s  t o  the  model x e r e  e s t a b l i s h e d  
i n  t h e  p rocess  of performing ana lyses  of Fxperiment F l i g h t  Appl ica t ions  
so f tware ,  Tezt and Checkout so f tware  , and STIL Suppor t ive  sof tware .  
A s  a r e s u l t  of t h e  STIL modeling a n a l y s i s ,  t h e  fo i l awing  c o n c l u s + . ~ n s  
have been e s t a b l i s h e d :  
0 The pre l iminary  STIL modeling has  i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  a CPU power 
of 3 PIIPS and a memory c a p a c i t y  of 3 m i l l i o n  b y t e s  w i l l .  be 
required of t h e  h o s t  computer complex and is  t h e  optimum 
con£ i g u r a t i c n  from a job throughput s t andpo in t  and f u t u r e  
growth p o t e n t i a l .  
0 Deta i l ed  nodel ing of t h e  STIL must be performed p r i o r  t o  
s e l e c t i o n  of t h e  f i n a l  computer conf igura t ion .  
The n a j o r  burden on t h e  STIL w i l l  be t h e  r e s l t i m e  s i m u l a t i o ~  
requirement because of i ts l a r g e  memory requirements.  
5.4.3 DISCUSSION 
Within t h e  Spacelab so f tware  t e s t  and i n t e g r a t i o n  t a s k ,  t h e  STIL 
modeling a n a i y s i s  prcvided t h e  means f o r  compiling a l l  STIL requ i re -  
ments, which t h e  hos t  computer must suppor t ,  and developing t h e  r e q u i r e d  
computer c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  The modelirg a n a l y s i s  a c t i v i t y  w i l l  be 
d iscussed i n  t h e  fo l lowing manner: 
0 Xodel d e s c r i p t i o n  
0 Model inpu t  d e f i n i t i o n  
0 Model u t i l i z a t i o n  
0 Model r e s u l t s  
5 .4.3.1 Model Desc r ip t ion  
The STIL model was developed i n  t h e  General  Purpose Simulat ion 
System (GPSS) language and provided t h e  c a p a b i l i t y  t o  s imula te  execu- 
t i o n  of both  r e a l t i m e  and background process ing t a s k s .  The d e s c r i p t i o n  
of the  flow of t a s k s  w i t h i n  t h e  model is  shown i n  Figure  5-16. 
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A s  can be seen i n  t h e  f i g u r e ,  t a s k s  a r e  ca tegor ized  according t o  
t a s k  c l a s s  and ass igned a t t r i b u t e s  such a s  runslday,  time per run ,  and 
memory requirements.  The model u t i l i z e d  these  a t t r i b u t e s  t o  s imula te  
t h e  flow of t a s k s  w i t h i n  t h e  h o s t  computer. The model assumed a n  un- 
l i m i t e d  inpu t lou lpu t  c a p a b i l i t y  wi th  s tandard 360170 110 "wait" t imes.  
Realtime Task Simulation 
A t  flow block number 1, a d e c i s i o n  is  made f o r  type of job. I f  a 
rea l t ime  j a b ,  f low w i l l  proceed down t h e  l e f t  s i d e  of t!..: f i g u r e ,  I f  
s i d e  of t h e  flow f i g u r e .  Only a s i n g l e  rea l t ime  job may be executed a t  
a time. I f  no r e a l t i m e  job i s  opera t ing ,  a new r e a l t i m e  job w i l l  s t a r t  
i n t o  execut ion a t  flow block number 2 immediately upon e n t e r i n g  t h e  model. 
The rea l t ime  job w i l l  run  on a high p r i c r i t y ,  c y c l i c  b a s i s  on p r e c i s e  time 
i n t e r v a l s  t o  s imula te  a process ing i n t e r f a c e  wi th  t h e  CDMS. The c y c l e  
inc ludes  process ing time and 110 w a i t  time. The wai t  time i s  represented 
by flow block number 3. During t h i s  w a i t  t ime, t h e  CPU is a v a i l a b l e  f o r  
any of t h e  o t h e r  jobs  i n  t h e  model. 
A t  t h e  p r e c i s e  time f o r  t h e  s t a r t  of t h e  next r e a l t i m e  cyc le ,  t h e  
m d e l  s imula tes  a p r i o r i t y  i n t e r r u p t  which t akes  t h e  CPU away from a 
lower p r i o r i t y  job and performs a r e a l t i m e  process ing cyc le .  When t h e  
rea l t ime  job aga in  goes i n t o  the  w a i t  cond i t ion  a t  flow block number 3 ,  
t h e  i n t e r r u p t e d  job cont inues  from i t s  po in t  of i n t e r r u p t i o n .  
The r e a l t i m e  job cont inues  c y c l i c  execut ion u n t i l  t h e  s p e c i f i e d  
execut ion time of t h e  job has  been reached,  a t  which time t h e  job statis- 
t i c s  a r e  t abu la ted  anti t h e  job is  removed from t h e  model. 
Background Task Simulation 
No r e a l t i m e  jobs  are processed by any of t h e  background (batch/ 
suppor t )  schedulers .  The background jobs  are gated i n t o  a execut ing 
s t a t e  by the  a v a i l a b i l i t y  of memory and a scheduler .  I f  t h e s e  cond i t ions  
a r e  s a t i s f i e d ,  t h e  job begins  execut ion a t  flow block number 4. The back- 
ground jobs  a l s o  execute  i n  c y c l e s  s i m i l a r  t o  t h e  r e a l t i m e  job.  Flow block 
number 5 s imula tes  t h e  110 w a i t  time requ i red  between CPU process ing c y c l e s  
of t h e  job. 
Several  background jobs  may be i n  execut ion a t  t h e  same time. The 
number of jobs i n  execut ion a t  any given time is  l i m i t e d  by t h e  a v a i l a -  
b i l i t y  of memory and a job scheduler. The number of schedulers  w a s  a model 
parameter and w a s  a d j u s t e d  t o  maximize memory u t i l i z a t i o n .  The background 
jobs must a l l  s h a r e  t h e  CPU according t o  p r i o r i t i e s  and,  i n  e f f e c t ,  sha re  
t h e  CPU resources  l e f t  over from t h e  r e a l t i m e  jobs .  This s h a r i n g  is accom- 
p l i shed  by execut ing a cyc le  f o r  a job under scheduler  number 2 (not shown) 
and so  on f o r  each scheduler  t h a t  has  a n  a c t i v e  job.  A background job 
cont inues  c y c l i c  process ing u n t i l  t h e  s p e c i f i e d  CPU t i m e  of t h e  t a s k  has 
been reached. S t a t i s t i c s  on t h e  job are then t abu la ted  and t h e  job 
removed from t h e  model. 
5 . 4 . 3 . 2  Model Input Def in i t ion  
In  order  t o  u t i l i z e  the model, the tasks  t o  be executed and the  a t t r i -  
butes of the  t a sks  were compiled from the STIL load f a c t o r s  es tab l i shed  i n  
the Experiment F l igh t  Applications software,  Test  and Checkout software,  
and STIL Operational Analyses. The compilation of t h i s  t o t a l  load is shown 
i n  Tables 5.5 and 5.6. Table 5.5 ind ica tes  t he  frequency of task  execution 
with each task. The a t t r i b u t e s  of the tasks  (core,  cyc le l job ,  CPU time, 
run time) were ~ b t a i n e d  from ana lys i s  of real t ime s imulat ion da ta  accu- 
mulated during the  Skylab program and from s t a t i s t i c s  gathered from a 
typ i ca l  l a rge  s c a l e  computer cen te r  f o r  background processing, and a r e  
found i n  Table 5.6. 
5 . 4 . 3 . 3  Model U t i l i z a t i o n  
Having es tab l i shed  the  t a sk  frequencies and resource a t t r i b u t e s  f o r  
the d a i l y  STIL load,  a s e r i e s  of modeling cases  were executed. The objec- 
t i v e  of these cases  was t o  optimize the CPU power and memory s i z e  combination 
i n  order t o  e f f e c t i v e l y  handle the  d a i l y  STIL job load. A d e s c r i p t i m  of 
each case and i t s  r e s u l t s  a r e  de t a i l ed  i n  the  following paragraphs: 
Case 1: 
Descr ipt ion 
Holding memory constant  while varying CPU capab i l i t y .  
Discussion 
Tha f i r s t  case i t e r a t i o n  cons i s t s  of holding memory constant  a t  2 
mi l l ion  bytes  while the  CPU power was w r i e d  from 1 MIPS (mil l ion ins t ruc-  
t i ons  per  second) t o  5 MIPS. From these r t a u l t s  one can conclude t h a t  
1 MIPS machine cannot handle the  processing load. The 2 MIPS machine came 
c lose ,  but memory s i z e  seemed t o  be one of the  l im i t i ng  f ac to r s .  The 3 ,  4 
and 5 MIPS machines can handle the  loads with jobs being processed, as they 
a r e  i n i t i a t e d ,  with l i t t l e  o r  no wai t  time. 
Resul ts  
Any increase i n  computing power a f t e r  the  system has become 110 bound 
has l i t t l e  o r  no t  e f f e c t  on system throughput ( reference Figure 5-17) using 
the job mix expected i n  the STIL. 
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RUN DESCRIPTION: 
a MEMORY HELD CONSTANT AT 2 MILLION BYTES 
a l lO  CAPABl LIT1 ES HELD CONSTANT 
a REALTIME TASKS REQUIRE 1 MILLION BYTES OF MEMORY 
a VARIED CPU POWER FROM 1 TO 5 MIPS 
e JOB LOAD HELD CONSTANT 
CONCLUSION: 
UPON ACHIEVING THE CPU CAPABILITY TO HANDLE THE 
COMPUTATIONAL 3URDEN. ADDlTlOhAL CPU CAPP.BILITY 
DOES NOT INCREASE SYSTEM THROUGHPUT. RATHER 
THAN INCREASING THROUGHPUT. THE AMOUNT OF WAIT 
TIME IS INCREASED. 
CPU POWER I N  MIPS* 
'MIPS - M~l l ion Instructions Per Second 
Figure 5- 17. Throughput as a Function of CPU Capability 
Case 2:  
--
Description 
- 
Holding CPU constant  while varying memory capabi l i ty .  
Discussion 
The second case  i t e r a t i o n  cons i s t s  of holding the  CPU power a t  1 
MIPS and varying the core s i z e  from 1600K t o  4000K. Even with t he  vary- 
ing core s i z e ,  the 1MIPS machine c o u L ~  no t  handle the  processing load 
e f f ec t i ve ly  . 
Resul ts  
Inadequate CPU powers could no t  e f f ec t i ve ly  handle the  STIL job load 
requirement even with increases  i n  memory s i z e  (see Figure 5-18). 
Case  3: 
Description 
Based on r e s u l t s  of Cases 1 and 2 ,  s e l e c t  more reasonable hos t  corn- 
pute-- c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  f o r  CPU and vary memory. 
Discussion 
The t h i r d  case i t e r a t i o n  consis ted of holding t h e  CPU power constant  
a t  2 MIPS and varying core s i z e  from 1600K to  4000K. The da ta  gathered 
from t h i s  exerc i se  indicated t h a t  the  2 MIPS CPU with any combination 
of memory s i z e  remained CPU bound and could not  process the  job load. 
It was therefore  concluded t h a t  when a given CPU power becomes CPU bound, 
increases  i n  memory s i z e  do not  a l l e v i a t e  the  problem. 
Resul ts  
Inadequate CPU powers could no t  e f f ec t i ve ly  handle the  STIL job load 
requirements even with increases  i n  memory s i z e  ( reference Figure 5-19). 
Case 4 :  
Description 
Se lec t  more powerful CPU c a p a b i l i t i e s  and varying memory capabi l i ty .  
Discussion 
The four th  case i t e r a t i o n  consis ted of holding the  CPU power constant  
a t  3, 4 ,  o r  5 MIPS while varyicg t he  cc re  s i z e  from 1600K t o  4000K f o r  each 
CPU capabi l i ty .  A l l  th ree  CPU powers could handle the  job load within the 
0 CPU POWER HELD CONSTANT AT : MlPS 
e I10 CAPABILITIES HELD CONSTANT 
REALTIME TASKS REQUIRE 1 MILLION BYTE3 OF MEMORY 
VARIED CORE SlZE FROM l6OOK to 4000 K. 
JOB LOAD HELD CONSTANT 
CONCLUSION: 
INCREASING CORE SlZE AT 1 MlPS CPU POWER 
HAS NO APPRECIABLE EFFECT ON THROUGHPUT 
16 HrlDey 
Objective 
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Figure 5- 18. Thr'o~ghp~t as a function of Core Memgry for 1 MIPS CPU 
RUN DESCRlPTlOV 
0 CPU POWER HELD CONSTANT AT 2 MIPS 
0 110 CAPAGILITIES HELD CONSTANT 
0 REALTIME TASKS REWIRE 1 MILLION BYTES OF MEMORY 
VARIED CORE SlZE FROM 1600K TO 4000K 
0 JOB LOAD HELD CONSTANT 
CONCLUSION: 
FOR 2 MlPS CW. INCREASING MEMOPY 
CAPACITY HAS LITTLE EFFECT ON THROUGW JT. 
CORE SlZE I N  K BYTES 
Figure 519. Marginal ffU Gapability Relative to Memory Allocation 
tias objective. A i t e r  reaching chis p o i c t ,  iilcrsiised memory w a s  of no 
appreciable  help. This  condi t ion of l eve l ing  off is  due t o  the  charac- 
t e r i s t i c s  of the input job stream, i.e., jobs a r e  i n i t i a t e d  over t h e  e n t i r e  
16 hour period. The three  CPU powers fa red  i d e n t i c a l l y  a s  f a r  a s  process- 
ing required t o  meet the  time objec t ive ,  but d i f f e r ed  i n  CPU u t i l i z a t i o n .  
The 3 MIPS =ode1 had a CPU u t i l i z a t i o n  of 77%, the  4 MIPS a : \ t i l i z a t i o n  of 
63%. and the  5 KIPS a u t i l i z a t i o n  of only 54%; thus leading t o  the  conclu- 
s ion  tha t  the  higher powered CPUs s t ay  i n  a wait o r  i d l e  s t a t e  much of t he  
time when the  system can handle t he  job load. 
Results 
With t he  ade,uate CPU 3owers (3, 4, and 5 MIPS) while varying the  mem- 
ory s i z e ,  there  is a p i c '  a t  which the  system ceases  t o  be e f f e c t i v e  and 
fu r the r  increases  i n  memory s i z e  have no e f f e c t  on system throughput (ref - 
erence Figure 5-20). 
Case 5:  
Description 
Determine growth po ten t i a l  f o r  those combinahions s a t i s fy ing  load 
requirements. 
Discussion 
The f i f t h  case i t e r a t i o n  consis ted of holding the  CPU power constant  
a t  1, 2 ,  3,  4 ,  and 5 MIPS respectivelj- ,  varying core  s i z e  from 1600K t o  
4000K per edch CPU power and placing a time cons t r a in t  on each combination 
t o  determine the  growth po ten t i a l ,  i f  any, f o r  each combination. The base 
time cons t r a in t  was the job load required during a 16-hour day. For a 332 
growth po ten t i a l  the same number of jobs required during the  16-hour day 
must be processed i n  1 2  hours. A 60% growth p o t e n t i a l  requi res  t h a t  the  
same number of jobs required f o r  a 16-hour day be processed i n  10 hours. 
A 100% growth po ten t i a l  requi res  t h a t  the 16-hour base l ine  load be processed 
i n  8 ,urs. 
Resul ts  
-- 
A growth po ten t i a l  cha r t  was derived from applying the  same load re- 
quirements f o r  a 16-hour day and attempting t o  e f f i c i e n t l y  handle t h i s  load 
i n  8 ,  10, and 12 hours while varying the  CPU and memory s i z e  requirements 
( reference Figure 5-21). Eased on a given growth f a c t o r ,  a cmbina t ion  of 
a CPU and a memory s i z e  may be determined from t h i s  cha r t .  
RUN DESCRIPTION: 
CPU POWER HELD CONSTANT AT 3.4 AND 5 MlPS 
110 CAPABILITIES HELD CONSTANT 
REALTIME TASKS REQUIRE 1 MILLION BYTES OF MEMORY 
VARIED CORE SlZE FROM lsOOK TO 4000K 
0 JOB LOAD HELD CONSTANT 
CONCLUSION: 
THESE 3 CPU POWERS WERE CAPABLE OF HANDLING 
THE LOAD WITHIN THE TIME OBJECTIVE. HOWEVER. 
BECAUSE OF THE JOB STREAM CHARACTERISTICS, 
INCREASING CW P O m R  HAD L l l T L E  EFFECT ON 
THROUGHPUT. RATHER THAN INCREASING THROUGH- 
PUT. WAIT TIME INCREASES. 
CPU UTILIZATION: 
3 MlPS - 77% 
4 MlPS - 63% 
5 MlPS - 54% 
CORE SlZE I N  K BYTES 
Figure 5-20. Impact of Insufficient I/O Capability 
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Case 6: 
Descr ipt ion 
Determine the  e f f e c t s  of reduced j o t  requirements f o r  r e a l t i m e  a p p l i -  
c a t i o n s  -.J u t i l i t y  background t a s k  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
Discussion 
--
The sixttl c a s e  i t e r a t i o n  c o n s i s t e d  of performing a s e n s i t i v i t y  a n a l y s i s  
on t h e  model by f i r s t  r e d w i r e  t h e  number of required u t i l i t y  background 
t a s k s  (assembles, compile; ,  l i n k  e d i t s ,  e t c . )  by SOX, and then by reducing 
the  number of required r e a l t i m e  t a s k s  by a f a c t o r  cf 50%. 
The t e s t  b a s e l i n e  cons i s ted  of a CPLi of 3 hIPS and memory varying from 
1600K t o  400Vi. A r educ t ion  i n  number of u t i l i t y  background jobs  had l i t t l e  
e f f e c t  on inc reas ing  t h e  throughput of t h e  system. By decreas ing t h e  num- 
ber of r e a l t i m e  a p p l i c a t i o n s ,  t h e r e  w a s  a n  apprec iab le  i n c r e a s e  i n  system 
throughput. 
Resu l t s  
-- 
Reduction of u t i l i t y  background jobs  r e s u l t e d  i n  a n e t  r educ t ion  of 
1.6% of the  time requ i red  t o  process  t h e  STIL job load ,  whi le  a reduc t ion  
of r e a l t i m e  jobs  n e t t e d  3 reduc t ion  of 8% i n  STIL u t i l i z a t i o n .  Reduction 
of r e a l t i m e  s imulat ion requirements can ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  cause  s i g n i f i c a n t  
changes i n  STIL hardware requirements.  
5.4.3.4 Model Resul t  Summary 
From t h e  two c h a r t s  shown i n  Figure  5-2?, a n  opt imal  CPU/memory 
s i z e  combination w a s  der ived.  Th is  combina t~on  w a s  based on a c t u a l  memory 
used t o  perform t h e  requ i red  t a s k  and t h e  percentage of jobs  having t o  w a i t  
I n  a queue f o r  execut ion.  The CP'J/memcry combination from t h e  c h a r t s  appears  
t o  be 3 MIPS CPU power and 2500K mewry s i z e .  But t o  e f f e c t i v e l y  bound a 
CPU/memory combication, some room f o r  g rowt '~  must be considered.  For t h i s  
modeling s tudy,  a growth f a c t o r  of 60% was assumed; t h e r e f o r e ,  from Figure  
5-21, the  CPU/memory combication t h a t  e f f e c t i v e l y  handles t h e  job load and 
provides t h e  60% growth p o t e n t i a l  i s  a 3 MIPS CPU power and a 3 m i l l i o n  by te  
memory capac i ty .  
MEMORY REQUIRED FOR JOB LOAD 
CPU UTILIZATION 
1 MlPS - 99% 
2MlPS - 97% 
3MlPS - 77% 
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5 MIPS - 54% 
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Figure 5-23. &lection of Optimal CPU Memory Size Combinations 
5.5 STIL CONFIGURATION ANALYSIS 
5.5.1 THEME 
The design of a STIL hardware configurat ion must be customized t o  
meet the requirements of the Spacelab program. Spacelab software devel- 
opment d i f f e r s  from t h a t  of previous space programs i n  the frequency of 
missions and v a r i e t y  of software-supported payloads. These and o ther  
f ac to r s  w i l l  r equ i r e  a software development f a c i l i t y  which w i l l  be a b l e  
t o  process a l a rge  workload i n  a timely and c o s t  e f f e c t i v e  manner. 
The STIL modeling ana lys i s  provided the  preliminary CPU and memory 
r equ i rmen t s  which the STIL must support. This  sec t ion  w i l l  apF.y the  
modeling r e s u l t s  with the projected workload est imates  determined i n  
other  tasks  t o  e s t a b l i s h  preliminary func t iona l  designs of p o t e n t i a l  STIL 
con£ igura t i ons  . 
5.5.2 CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the ana lys i s  performed during t h i s  t a sk ,  the  following 
conclusions have been reached: 
0 A represen ta t ive  STIL configurat ion w i l l  have the following 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  : 
Processor CPU capab i l i t y  of 2.6 - 3 MIPS 
Processor memory of 2.5 - 3 mi l l ion  bytes 
6 d i s k  drives/8-10 magnetic tape dr ives  
24 remote terminals 
1-2 real t ime i n t e r a c t i v e  terminals  
4-5 p r i n t e r s  
2 card reader/punch 
C I D  t o  support the host/CDMS in t e r f ace  
A Spacelab CDMS 
a Many p o t e n t i a l  configurat ions exist--each with i ts own advantages1 
disadvantages 
0 Future de t a i l ed  configurat ion s tud i e s  should be conducted t o  apply 
upgraded STIL requirements t o  e s t a b l i s h  the  most optimum configu- 
r a t i o n  from c o s t ,  growth p o t e n t i a l ,  and capab i l i t y  s tandpoints .  
5.5.3 DISCUSSION 
The se l ec t i on  of a STIL configurat ion must include considerat ion of 
Spacelab program requirements, many of which a r e  still i n  a s t a t e  of change. 
The approach of the  study has been t o  develop est imates  of the  STIL work- 
load and bound the  requirements of t he  nore c r i t i c a l  STIL elements. The 
workload est imates  have been based on cu r r en t ly  ava i l ab l e  information 
including the Shut t le  t r a f f i c  model a s  w e l l  a s  previous experience i n  
aerospace software development. The c r i t i c a l  STIL configurat ion e le -  
ments were determined t o  be c e n t r a l  processing (CPU), computing power, 
and memory s i ze .  Per ipheral  devices such a s  d i sks ,  t apes ,  and p r i n t e r s  
a r e  l e s s  important elements due t o  t he  r e l a t i v e  ease  with which they can 
be added t o  o r  removed from a STIL configurat ion.  
Within any STIL configurat ion,  CPU computational capab i l i t y  nus t  
be considered the most c r i t i c a l  element. A configurat ion design must 
provide adequate growth po ten t i a l  t o  ensure u t i l i z a t i o n  of the  host  com- 
puter  complex throughout the Spacelab program without a CPU change. To 
provide f c r  p o t e n t i a l  growth, two design opt ions are ava i lab le .  The f i r s t  
opt ion is  t o  design a configurat ion having mul t ip le  CPUs with capab i l i t y  
t o  add or  s u b s t i t u t e  l a r g e r ,  more capable CPUs. The second option is  t o  
design a configurat ion wi th  a la rge  s i n g l e  CPU with the capab i l i t y  t o  
l a t e r  s u b s t i t u t e  a l a r g e r  CPU. 
5.5.3.1 Functional Configuration Analysis 
Based on the STIL modeling r e s u l t s  and the STY requirements estab- 
l i shed  i n  Tasks 2B, 3B, and 5 of t he  study, a funct ional  STIL configura- 
t i o n  was defined. The represen ta t ive  func t iona l  configurat ion f o r  STIL 
i s  shown i n  Figure 5-24. A s  can be seen i n  the  f i g u r e ,  t h e  represen ta t ive  
configurat ion provides the  following c a p a b i l i t i e s :  
Processor with 3 MIPS CPU and 2.5 mi l l i on  bytes  of memory (6 d i sk  u n i t s )  
e Extensive remote terminal  support capab i l i t y  (up t o  24 terminals) 
0 Realtime in t e r ac t i on  support capab i l i t y  (1-2 terminals) 
Input/output capab i l i t y  of 8-10 magnetic tapes ,  4-5 p r i n t e r s ,  
and 2 card readerlpunches 
A C I D  f o r  host/CDMS i n t e r f a c e  
The C I D  provides the  capab i l i t y  t o  perform rea i t ime  simulations u t i -  
l i z i n g  the  f l i g h t  software sets within the  CDMS computers. Because of the  
C I D ' s  c r i t i c a l i t y  t o  the STIL's support capab i l i t y ,  It w i l l  be  discussed 
i n  more d e t a i l  i n  t he  following paragraphs. 
Computer In t e r f ace  Device (CID) 
The C I D  provides a l l  the  i n t e r f ace  l og i c  required t o  connect the  
host  computer t o  the  CDMS da t a  bus. Through t h i s  i n t e r f ace ,  the  hos t  
computer software w i l l  provide t o  t he  CDMS software a l l  inputs  and out- 
puts  a s  they would appear i n  a c t u a l  f l i g h t .  
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I n  o rde r  t o  perform t h i s  f u n c t i o n ,  t h e  CLD must provide  t h e  follow- 
ing  o p e r a t i o n a l  i n t e r f a c e s :  
- Analog 
- D i g i t a l  ( d i s c r e t e )  
0 O r b i t e r  
- Telemetry 
- Telecommand 
- PSS (depending on a v a i l a b i l i t y  of a n  a c t u a l  PSS s t a t i o n )  
0 EGSE 
0 CDMS computer c o n t r o l s  
These i n t e r f a c e s  a r e  shown i n  more d e t a i l  i n  Figure  5-25, and a r e  d i s -  
cussed i n  the  following paragraphs.  
The RAU s imula t ion  w i l l  be accomplished by connecting t h e  d a t a  bus 
t o  t h e  ~ 1 G n d  having t h e  C I D  respond t o  d a t a  bus address ing  and d a t a  
t r a n s f e r s  a s  would a n  RAU. For CDMS RAU ' input, the  h o s t  computer s o f t -  
ware must f u r n i s h  d a t a  computed by t h e  subsystem and experiment models t o  
t h e  C I D .  The C I D  m g s t  p u t  t h i s  d a t a  on t h e  bus i n  response t o  address ing  
and func t ion  codes genera ted by t h e  bus c o n t r o l l e r s .  For CDMS RAU o u t p u t ,  
t h e  C I D  must accep t  d a t a  from t h e  d a t a  bus according t o  address  and f u n c t i o n  
codes and s t o r e  t h e  d a t a  f o r  r e f e r e n c e  by the  hos t  computer sof tware .  The 
hos t  computer sof tware  must then r o u t e  t h e  d a t a  t o  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  models 
and t e s t  monitoring func t ions .  
The Telemetry I n t e r f a c e  w i l l  provide  a d a t a  bufce r ing  c a p a b i l i t y  t o r  
each of the  CDMS computers. Logic w i t h i n  t h e  C I D  must s i g n a l  t h e  h o s t  
computer sof tware  f o r  p e r i o d i c  t r a n s f e r  of d a t a  from t h e  b u f f e r  t o  hos t  
computer memory f o r  hos t  so f tware  process ing.  
The Telecommand I n t e r f a c e  must provide  a c a p a b i l i t y  whereby the  h o s t  
computer can i s s u e  s!.mulated up l ink  commands t o  t h e  subsystem and exper i -  
ment computers through t h e i r  r e s p e c t i v e  bus c o n t r o l l e r s .  These commands 
w i l l  be  genera ted by h o s t  so f tware  a t  t h e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  and d i r e c t i o n  of 
the  t e s t  conductor. 
The ZSS I n t e r f a c e  is o p t i o n a l  depending on t h e  requirements t o  sim- 
u l a t e  t h e  S h u t t l e  O r b i t e r  PSS. A simulati.on would be p o s s i b l e  by u t i l i z i n g  
a genera l  purpose CRT console  a t t a c h e d  t o  t h e  hos t  computer. Display d a t a  
addressed t o  and from the  PSS s t a t i o n  could be routed through t h e  C I D  wi th  
d a t a  convers ions  performed a s  r equ i red  by t h e  h o s t  computer. 
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The RAG Analog Input simulation w i l l  provide the capab i l i t y  t o  
a t t ach  ac tua l  analog hardware t o  the  C I D  during a simulation. These ana- 
log  devices would rep lace  the d i g i t a l  models provided by the  host  computer 
software and would allow l imi ted  hardware/sof tware i n t eg ra t i on  t e s t i n g  
within the STIL. 
The -- EGSE in t e r f ace  w i l l  be simulated t o  provide the  capabi l r ry  t o  
f u l l y  i n t eg ra t e  EGSE and CDMS software sets. 
The CDMS Computer Controls must be manipulated by the  host  CGapuLer 
v i a  the  C I D  so  t h a t  the CDMS computers can be i n i t i a l i z e d  and control led.  
This cont ro l  must be e f fec ted  through the  Aerospace Ground Equip- 
ment (AGE) cont ro l  l i n e s  of the CDMS computers. Through use of these 
cont ro l  l i n e s ,  the hos t  software can perform the  following funct ions:  
a Load and ve r i fy  subsystem and experiment computer memories. 
Concrol t he  computers f o r  s t a r t / s t o ,  . 
Monitor computer r e g i s t e r s  f o r  t r a c e  and compose s tops .  
Dump computer memories f o r  r e s t a r t  and p r i n t .  
5.5.3.2 Candidate STIL Configuration Concepts 
Four candidate STIL configcrat ion concepts have been :;~ablished dur- 
ing t h i s  task.  They a r e  shown i n  Figures 5-26 through 5-29, and each is 
b r i e f l y  discussed i n  the  following paragraphs. 
The c o n f i g u r a t i ~ n  i l l u s t r a t e d  by Figure 5-26 dep ic t s  a cen t r a l i zed  
processing capab i l i t y  within a s ing l e  l a rge  s c a l e  computer. Both the 
real t ime and batch processing modes would be supported by t h i s  s i n g l e  pro- 
cessor .  This  configurat ion has the advantage of no inter-CPU communication 
or  complex ciivisions of CPU r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s ;  however, growth capab i l i t y  
w i l l  be l imited KO t he  c a p a b i l i t i e s  of the computer s e l e c t ~ d .  
A s  the  Spacelab program matures, the  content ion f o r  resources on the  
STIL may increase t o  the point  t h a t  t he  c h g l e  processor may become marginal 
i n  i ts a b i l i t y  t o  support requirements. This configurat ion would not  be 
adaptable t o  such an environment, and procdrement of a l a r g e r  s i n g l e  pro- 
cessor  would be required t o  support the processing load. This could severely 
impact schedulas during the operat ional  phase of Spacelab. 
The configurat ion shown i n  Figure 5-27 f ea tu re s  two processors with 
one processor dedicated t o  support of real t ime simulation and the other  
dedicated pr imari ly  t o  batch and supportive funct ions.  Communications 
between the  processors w i l l  be v i a  channel-to-channel and/or common d i s ~  
s torage.  Such a configurat ion w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  use of smaller processors 
because of the load sharing. An addi t i -?a1  f ea tu re  of t h i s  configurat ion 
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is the possibility of utilizing existing RASA processors to build the 
STIL. The principal disadvantage is that this configuration is tailored 
specifically to the Spacelab progras and has little flexibility for adap- 
tation to other future potential users. 
The configuration shown in Figure 5-28 features a front-end processor 
and a main processor. The front-end processor performs scheduling of tasks 
for the main processor and controls STIL inputloutput functions. The main 
processor performs the batch and realtime processing fucctions. Such a 
configuration will allow a readily expandable computation base through the 
addition of prccessors ( s h a m  in Figure 5-29). This flexibility has con- 
siderable merit in that it provides the capability to consolidate computing 
facilities for such functions as mission planning and .rew training into 
one facility. The principal disadvantage of the configurations is increased 
complexity of the software within the front-end processor. 
Although the configuration concepts discussed above have been estab- 
lished, many additional combinations exist which car. satisfy the STIL 
requirements. Prior to selection of the actual STIL configuration, a 
detailed analysis should be performed to determine the configuration best 
suited from growth, cost, available resources, and utilization considera- 
tions. 
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5.6 STIL DEi'ELOPMENT PLAN ANALYSIS 
5.6.1 THEME 
To provide  a r  ~ i a e r l y ,  s y s X u a t i c  approach t o  STIL development, a  
development p lan  i s  a n  e s s e n t i a l  el em el.^. 'Ii'ithin t h i s  s tudy  t a s k ,  a  
p r e l h i n a r y  development p l a n ,  based on p r o j e c t e d  o v e r a l l  Spacelab mile-  
s t o n e s ,  has been e s t a b l i s h e d .  
5 . 5 . 2  CONCLUSIONS 
Based on t h e  development p l a n  a n a l y s i s  conducted w i t h i n  t h i s  "ask,  
t h e  STIL development p l a n  must have t h e  fo l lowing c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s :  
0 A d e f i n i t i o n  t a s k  must be conducted t o  s e l e c t  the  optimum 
c o n f i g u r a t i o n  of STIL hardware t o  s a t i s f y  the  o v e r a l l  STIL 
requirements.  
STTC sof tware  development f o r  ba tch  and suppor t ive  process ing 
modes should begin upon s e l e c t i o n  of t h e  STIL hos t  computer. 
0 NAC w i l l  r e q u i r e  computcr s e r v i c e s ,  wi th  f e a c u r e s  compatible 
wi th  s e l e c t e d  hos t  coinputers, f o r  use  i n  so f tware  development 
p r i o r  t o  r e c e i p t  of hos t  computer hardware. 
a Operat ional  suppor t  of r e a l t i m e  mode w i l l  be cont ingent  upon 
t h e  C I D  development p lan ,  but  ba tch  and suppor t ive  modes must 
be a v a i l a b l e  t o  suppor t  engineer ing model so£ tware i n t e g r a t i o n  
and t e s t i n g .  
5 -6.3 DISCUSSION 
For e s t a b l i s h i n g  a STIL developnent p l a n ,  an  a n a l y s i s  of t h e  over- 
a l l  Spacelab Ground Operations P lan  (Item 1, L i s t  of References) was con- 
ducted t o  e s t a b l i s h  the  "need da tes"  f o r  t h e  STIL. Based on t h i s  a n a l y s i s ,  
the  STIL development a c t i v i t i e s  were div5ded i n t o  two major phases.  The 
i n i t i a l  development phase (Phase I )  included t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  and development 
of sof tware  t o  suppor t  t h e  ba tch  and suppor t ive  STIL requirements.  The second 
phase (Phase 11) included t h e  develo?ment of t h e  r e a i t i m e  s imula t ion  c a p a b i l i t y .  
The o v e r a l l  p lan  was keyed t o  STIL hardware mi les tones  and t o  the  need d a t e  
e s t a b l i s h e d  by d e l i v e r y  of t h e  Spacelab engineer ing model (EM) and suppor t  
sof tware  i n  1978. The proposed o v e r a l l  STIL development p lan  is  shown i n  
Figure 5-30. 
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5.6.3.1 Phase I Development 
Phase I development encompasses the d e f i n i t i o n  and computer config- 
u ra t ion  s e l ec t i on  a c t i v i t y  i n  which the a c t u a l  host computer hardware is  
determined. Upon se l ec t i on  of the  hardware, the  development of the  STIL 
scftware w i l l  be i n i t i a t e d .  The software included i n  t h i s  phase w i l l  be 
t ha t  used t o  support batch and supportive processing modes. The Phase I 
development plan is  shown i n  Figure 5-31. 
5.6.3.2 Phase I1 Development 
Phase I X  development w i l l  be i n i t i a t e d  upon r ece ip t  of the  host com- 
puter and w i l l  be devoted l a rge ly  t o  development of the rea l t ime  simulation 
capabi l i ty .  The Phase I1 development w i l l  terminate upon de l ivery  of t he  
engineering model i n  1978. A t  t h i s  po in t ,  t he  STIL w i l l  be considered 
operat ional .  The Phase I1 development plan is shown i n  Figure 5-32. 
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PREFACE 
Thi; document def ines  the software development concepts and the manage- 
ment techniques t o  be used i n  the  development and in tegra t ion  of Spacelab 
software. It describes the l i f e  cycle  flow of t h e  various components of 
Spacelab software, the management plan t o  cont ro l  that flow, and t o o l s  
required t o  support t h a t  flow. The scope of t h e  plan includes t h e  integra-  
t i on  of ESRO developed software onto the  NASA Software Test and In tegra t ion  
Laboratory and the development of experiment f l i g h t  appl ica t ion  software by 
and f o r  t he  P I .  
The plan was developed by t h e  IBM Federal Systems Division, Huntsville,  
Alabama under contract  no. NAS8-30538 from the  National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, Marshall Space F l ight  Center. 
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INTRODUCTION 1 
This document establishes a baseline Spnl:elab Software Development 
and Integration Plan. The plan provides a I..? for NASA to use in planning 
for the development of Spacelab Application :'oftware and for integrating the 
software developed by PIS and ESRO into the Spacelab operational environment. 
This plan defines concepts and techniques for providing software which will 
be easily integrated and maintained by NASA. 
1.1 SCOPE OF THE PLAN 
This plan is intended to cover all Spacelab operational software but 
is primarily directed toward computer software which will execute on the 
Spacelab CDMS computers, EGSE computer, and STIL host computer. 
1.2 PLAN STRUCTURE 
The plan is structured to give the reader a quick understanding of 
the basic concepts recornended for Spacelab software development and 
integration. Concept and technique details and rationale can be found 
in the bcdy of this report and in the reference documencation. The follow- 
ing paragraphs summarize remaining sections of the plan. 
Section 2 - Spacelab Software Management Cmcepts documents the concept 
of NASA assuming maintenance responsibility ar.d operational support of ESRO- 
developed scftware and for minimizing develorment costs of NASA-developed 
software. 
Section 3 - Spacelab Software Life Cycle Flow provides a description of 
the basic software developaent cycle, gives the Spacelab software schedule, 
discusses the initial integration of ESRO software on the STIL, and describes 
the operational software development cycle. 
Section 4 - Experiment Flight Application Software Development Plan 
describes the management of the options provided the PI for the development 
of experar-nt support software. Management of these options is highlighted 
because development of the Experiment Fiight Applications software will be 
a continuing process during the Spacelab life cycle. 
Section 5 - Software Development Standards and Techniques lists those 
state-of-the-art development standards and techniques recommended for usage 
b: ESRO as well as NASA during software development. 
Section 6 - Sof mare Configuration Managemel-t describes the miagement 
concepts which are as important in software as in hardware development and 
operation. The techniques presented in this section will provide sufficLent 
NASA control and visibility for Spacelab software. 
Section 7 - Software tevelopment Support Took describes the tocls that 
are important in manufacturing and maintaining software. This sectLon lists 
the tools recommended for NASA utilization in the Spacelab program. 
1.3 SPACELAB SOFTWARE TERMINOLOGY 
Software terminology within large scale software developments is similar 
and usually varies only in the definition of o8 xall system design and struc- 
ture. Within the design of Spacelab, a basic hierarchical structure has been 
established which will provide a met'lod of describing software interrelation- 
ships and interactions between the major CDHS and EGSE software. 
For the purposes of this plan and future effective communications, the 
software hierarchy presented it Figure 1-1 will be used. The relationships 
(from the lowest identified element to the highest) can be summerieed as 
follows: 
Module is the lowest element of software to he under configuration con- 
trol. The module is considered to contain approxiaately 100 HOL program 
statements and ie a basic Spacelab building block. The module can be 
considered analogous to a circuit board or chip in hardware. 
Package is a combination of mo~,les into a logical unir to satisfy the 
requirements of a particular function. An example of a package is those 
modules which make up a flight application function. In hardware, this 
would be analogous to a major subassembly. 
Set is a combination of packages to satisfy the requirements of a pay- 
-
load. An example of set would be the cdination of flight a2plications 
and operating system packages to form the software to execute in the 
experiment CDMS computer while in orbit. In hardware, this would be 
referred to as a major subsystem. Sets can be combin& to form sets of 
sets as in a hardvare sense subsystems together form systems. 
As can be seen in Figure 1-1, tbe Mission Software Set is composed of 
the CDHS Flight Set, the CDHS Ground Checkout Set, and the EGSE Ground Checkout 
Set. Each CDMS set, correspondingly, is composed of an Experiment CDMS and 
Subsystem CDMS Set. The figure thus establishes the logical relationships 
among modules, packages, sets and sets of sets. 
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Final Report, IBM No. 74W-00223, August 15, 1974. 
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o IIPI, Program Management Plan for the Spacelab Software Development 
and Integration, IBM No. 74W-C0105, April 4, 1974. 
o IBM, Spacelab Software Development and Integration Concepts Study 
Report - Volume I and 11, IBM No. 73W-00326, October 31, 1973. 
o NASA-ESRO, Spacelab Programme Requirements Level I, March 5, 1974. 

o NASA-ESRO, Spacelab System Requirements Level 11, March 1, 1974. 
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IBM No. 74W-00059, DRt No. 1615, February 27, 1974. 
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ESRO/ESTEC RFP A01600 Volume 1 - Technical Proposal, Apr i l  16, 1974. 
o IBM, Space Shu t t l e  Orb i te r  4vionics Software Management Plan, IBM 
No. 73-SS-0021, October 22, 1973. 
SPACELAB SOFTWARE MANAGEMENT CONCEPTS 2 
Software management, l i k e  hardware management, r e s u l t s  i n  a high qua l i t y  
product on schedule and within cost .  Software i s  cont ro l lab le  and can be man- 
aged i n  much the  same manner a s  hardware. Spacelab software management is 
characterized by i ts  massive s i z e  and by mult iple  organization involvement. 
Lacking s t rong and pos i t ive  management, l o s s  of cont ro l  w i l l  occur and so f t -  
ware in tegra t ion  v i l l  not be possible.  Because Spacelab software in tegra t ion  
w i l l  occur l a t e  i r ~  the  Spacelab program, problems encountered i n  the  in t eg ra t i cn  
process w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  schedule s l i p s  and cos t  impacts. 
T!?rough the  proper appl ica t ion  of software management concepts, Spacelab 
software object ives  can be met with minimum cos t  and within schedule. To 
..chieve low cos t  software development, maximum u t i l i z a t i o n  of ex i s t i ng  fac i -  
l i t i e s ,  ex i s t i ng  components, and proven development techniques must be employed. 
The Spacelab software management concepts described herein a r e  intended t o  pro- 
vide the most cos t  e f f e c t i v e  approach t o  software development by s tandardizing 
software bui lding blocks, providing proper l e v e l  of management cont ro l ,  maxi- 
mizing use of ex is t ing  software, and providing e f f i c i e n t  cent ra l ized  software 
manufacturing services .  
2.1 STANDARDIZED MODULAR SOFTWARE DEVJXOPbENT 
The modular software development concept i s  analogous t o  the  development 
and basel ining of stanaardized c i r c u i t  boards and then the  use of these  off- 
the-shelf boards t o  develop major system configurations.  Spacelab software 
w i l l  be approached i n  the same manner, i n  t h a t ,  common software modules w i l l  
be baselined and used i n  developing Spacelab software. 
To achieve t h i s  object jve,  NASA w i l l  s tandardize f a c i l i t i e s  and requi re  
t ha t  software developers (NASA and ESRO) u t i l i z e  the  standard modular software 
development approach. This approach w i l l  provide software modules which may 
be used i n  a cos t  e f f ec t ive  manner across  the Spacelab program. 
To meet the object ive of using software acrcss  the S~.ace lab  program, ea r ly  
establishment of software developmect standards and procedures is required. 
State-of-the-art standards f o r  software design, implementation, ve r i f i ca t ion ,  
and documentation w i l l  be imposed on a l l  Spacelab software developers, r e su l t i ng  
i n  ?n inventory of wel l  documented, standardized software modules which axe 
t ransferab le  across the Spacclab program. 
2.2 SOFTWARE MANAGEkENT CONTROL 
The msnagement concept f o r  software cont ro l  provides f l e x i b i l i t y  during 
the  sofiware development process. Software developers w i l l  be required t o  
work wirhin proven e f f ec t ive  software development standards which w i l l  ensure 
modularity and the movt cost effective integration of the software into the 
Spacelab program. Once the software modules have been verified and certified, 
management control is required to assure continued system compatibility 
and the highest reliability. 
2.3 NASA INTEGRATION OF EXISTING SOFTWARE 
ESRO will make available as part of the Spacelab, at a minimum, the 
fol.lowing major sof tware building blocks : 
Common CDMS Operating System Package 
CDMS Ground Checkout Packages 
Subspatem Flight Application Packages 
EGSE Computer Operating System Packages 
ECSE Ground Checkout %ckages 
Support Software Used in Development of Spacelab Software 
Models and Simulation System8 Used in Verifying Software. 
This software will be baselined and installed on NASA development facflities 
with little or no modifications and will be maintained by NASA throughout the 
software life cycle. NASA has developed a significant amount of related soft- 
ware for the Saturn, Apollo, Skylab, and Shuttle programs which will be utilized 
as much as possible when activating a Software Test and Integration Laboratory 
(STIL) , Payload Operation Center (POC) and Preprocessing Facility (PPF) . Existing 
software availability should be a prime consideration when selecting the facility 
hardware . 
2.4 EXPERIMENT FLIGHT APPLICATION SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT 
The Experiment Flight Applications software, as well as the experiment hard- 
ware will be undergoing continuous development through the Spacelab life cycle. 
It is the intent of NASA to allow the Principal Investigator (PI) maximMl flexi- 
bility in developing the required software to operationally support hie experiment. 
Figure 2-1 illustrates the five development options available to the PI. Due to 
the fact that several PIS and experiments may be involved in a single miseion, 
NASA will be responsible for integration and verifying the Fsperiment Flight Set 
on the STIL and then validating the set cn the hardware at the Central Integration 
Site (CIS) prior to shipment to the launch site. It is NASA's intent that the PI 
be always fully responsible for any software required to test hardware prior to 
hardware integration at the CIS. 
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2.5 NASA PROVIDED SOFTWARE TEST AND INTEGRATION LABORATORY (STIL) 
To provide the environment for the development of low cost Spacelab soCt- 
ware, NASA will provide a state-of-the-art software development and irrtcgrrrtion 
laboratory. This facility will be designed to fully support those standa:ds, 
techniques, and procedures which have proven to be most cost effective in eoft- 
ware development. 
SPACELAB SOFTWARE LIFE CYCLE FLOW 3 
Spacelab software l i f e  cyc le  f low r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  va r ious  work e f f o r t s  and 
i n t e r r e l a t i o n s h i p s  from t h e  time tLa t  a sof tware  need is i d e n t i f i e d  u n t i l  t h a t  
need is  f u l l y  s a t i s f i e d .  I n  g e n e r a l ,  t h e  Spacelab sof tware  l i f e  cyc le  is  t h e  
sane ss t h a t  f o r  any l a r g e  sof tware  system. A s  i n  hardware system develop- 
ment, sof tware  system development has a top  l e v e l  f low and v a r i o u s  in te rmedia te  
l e v e l  flows wi th  a l l  l e v e l s  having t h a  same b a s i c  func t ions .  An 'rample is  
t h a t  t h e  Spacelab has  a PRR, PDR, CDR and Acceptance, and each subsys'vn wi tV4.n 
the Spacelab has a s i m i l a r  cyc le .  
It i s  t h e  i n t e n t  of t h i s  s e c t i o n  t o  d e s c r i b e  t h e  Spacelab sof tware  l i f e  
c y c l e  flow as a b a s i c  c y c l e  and then r e l a t e  t h i s  c y c l e  a t  t h e  l e v e l  of major 
Spacelab sof tware  sets ( i  .e . ,  Experiment F l i g h t  Appl icat ion S e t ,  Subsystem 
F l i g h t  S e t ,  CDMS Ground Checkout S e t ,  EGSE Ground Checkout S e t ,  Payload Opera- 
t i o n s  Ceuter S e t s ,  Preprocessing F a c i l i t y  S e t s ,  and STIL Support Software S e t s ) .  
The l o g i c a l  time flcw o l  t h i s  ~ a f t \ ~ i a r e  w i l l  be  presented a s  w e l l  a s  its 
o p e r a t i o n a l  f low through tl-2 Space1c.b f a c i l i t i e s .  The i n t e g r a t i o n  of t h e  
ESRO developed sof tware  i n t o  t h e  S o i l x i r e  Tes t  and I n t e g r a t i o n  Laboratory 
(STIL) i s  included wi th in  t h i s  s e c t i t  - .  
3.1 BASIC SOFTIJARE DEVELOPMENr LIFE CYCLE FLOW 
The b a s i c  softe~;re l i f e  c y c l e  f low c o n s i s t s  of t h e  t h r e e  major phases of 
d e f i n i t i o n ,  development and opera t ion .  A s  can be noted i n  F igure  3-1, these  
phases a r e  broken up i n t o  s e v e r a l  subphases. A s  i n  hardware development f low,  
t h e  sof tware  flow a c t i v i t y  r e s u l t s  f i r s t  i n  b a s e l i n e  requirements,  then i n  
des ign and f i n a l l y  i n  t h e  end item. Th is  b a s i c  f low can be used a t  t h e  
module, t h e  package, o r  t h e  set l e v e l  of sof tware  manufacture. 
3.1.1 DEFINITION PHASE 
The d e f i n i t i o n  phase i s  i n i t i a t e d  through use r  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of requ i re -  
b e n t s  of t h e  sof tware  system t o  be developed. A t  f i r s t  t h i s  is done a t  a h igh  
system l e v e l ,  and func t ions  and requirements a r e  a l l o c a t e d  t o  i a c i l i t i e s  hard- 
ware and sof tware .  The l e v e l  of d e t a i l  i n c r e a s e s  as requirements a r e  converted 
i n t o  measurable and unders tandable  terms such a s  performance c r i t e r i a ,  d i s p l a y  
formats ,  l c g i c a l  sequences,  and a lgor i thms t o  be solved.  The d e f i n i t i o n  phase 
r e s u l t s  i n  a f i rm requirements b a s e l i n e  a t  t h e  PRR. Th is  phase is normally 
t h e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  of the  system designer  o r  P I  a t  t h e  package o r  set l e v e l s  
o r  t h e  sof tware  des igner  a t  t h e  module l e v e l .  
3.1.2 DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
The sof tware  development phase c o n s i s t s  of t h e  sof tware  des ign ,  code and 
t tst,  v e r i f i c a t i o n ,  and v a l i d a t i o n  of t h e  sof tware .  During t h e  development 
phase, checks and balances  ( ~ u a l i t y  Control)  a r e  provided t o  ensure  t h e  sof tware  

end item meets the needs of the user .  These qua l i t y  t e s t s  a r e  ca l l ed  v e r i f i c a t i o n  
and va l ida t ion .  The v e r i f i c a t i o n  assures  t h a t  the  software designed, coded 
and t e s t ed  meets the  spec i f i ca t i ons ,  and va l ida t ion  zssures  the  hardware/soft- 
ware system meets the needs of the user .  EZnphasis on qua l i t y  t e s t i n g  is varied 
depending on the l e v e l  of i n t ee ra t i on  (module, package or  s e t ) .  There a r e  two 
major milestones i n  ;.>e development phase: CDR, khere the design is baselined 
and CARR, where the s ftware is  put  i n t o  opera t iona l  s t a t u s .  
3.1.3 OPERATION PHAS': 
The so£ tware op::.. l ~ .  .on pnase involves the use of the  so£ tware following 
CARR. The operation , e may iden t i f ;  a r r :~cb  or  shortcomings i n  t he  opera- 
t i o n a l  software which 1; L -1 requi re  maintenance ac t i v ~ ~ l , ,  co be performed. 
This could r e s u l t  i n  a f u l l  l i f e  cycle  o r  a por t ion  3f the  l i f e  cycle  depending 
on the magnitl~de of the  required change. 
3.2 SPACELAB SOFTWARE SCHEDULE 
Overal l  software schedules a . ~ d  planning can be derived from Figure 3-2. 
A s  no t td ,  major software d e f i n i t i o . ~  a c t i v i t i e s  a r e  i n  process a t  the  cur ren t  
time (August 1974). Many of these a c t i v i t i e s  ac tua l ly  began during Phase B 
Spacelab s tud les .  The operat ional  n\ i les tones f o r  NASA software a r e  keyed t o  
the EM del ivery and f i r s t  Spacelab f l i g h t .  
3.2.1 SOFTWARE 'I'EST AND INTEGRATIOtl LABORATORY (STIL) SOFTWARE SCHEDliLE 
The STIL Operational da t e  has been d i c t a t ed  by the  de l ivery  of the  Space- 
l ab  Engineering Model (EM). The STIL must be  operat ional  i n  a time period 
t o  i n t eg ra t e  t he  ESRO softwarr i n t o  t he  STIL and t o  provide NASA support personnel 
with the  t r a in ing  requi-rai t o  f u l l y  support ESRO developed software during 
EM hardware in tegra t ion  i n t o  the  CIS. Additional d e t a i l  on STIL a c t i v a t i o n  
can be fcund i n  Paragraph 3.3. 
3.2.2 FAYLOAD OPERATIONS CENTER SOFTWARE SCHEDULE 
The Payload Operatior 'enter software must be opera t iona l  e a r l y  enough 
to  t r a i n  ground con t ro l l e r s  p r io r  t o  f i r s t  f l i g h t  of the  Spacelab. 
3.2.3 PREPROCESSING FACILITY SOFTWARE SCHEDULE 
The Preprocessing F a c i l i t y  must be operat ional  p r io r  t o  the  f i r s t  Space- 
l a b  f l i g h t .  A s  can be seen i n  the schedule,  t h i s  development e f f o r t  follows 
the  other  two i n i t i a l  e f f o r t s  due t o  l a t e r  opera t iona l  da t e  requirements. 

Figure  3-2 i n d i c a t e s  a r e l a t i v e l y  long d e f i n i t i o n  phase f o r  each exper i -  
ment a p p l i c a t i o n  followed by a six month develoqment phase. Th is  type l i f e  
c y c l e  w i l l  provide t h e  c a p a b i l i t y  t o  c o m i t  t o  sof tware  development phasr a f t e r  
requirements a r e  f i rm.  The development c y c l e  f o r  common experiment a p p l i c a t i o n  
modules begins  e a r l y  t o  develop a l i b r a r y  of bu i ld ing  Flocks.  
3.3 STIL AND ESRO SOFTWARE INTEGRATION 
-
It i s  imperat ive  t h a t  NASA prepare  f o r  accep t ing  t h e  m i n t e n a n c e  and opera- 
t i o n a l  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  f o r  Spacelab sof tware .  F a c i l i t i e s  nusc  be d e v e l q e d ,  
personnel t r a i n i n g  must be completed, t?st procedures must be developed, and 
complete f a m i l i a r i t y  wi th  the  Spacelab sof tware  must be obtained p r i o r  t o  t h e  
EM being received bj- NASA. 
This  s e c t i o n  of t h e  p lan  addresses  t h e  b a s i c  s t e p s  i n  a c t i v a t i n g  t h c  Software 
Tes t  and Integration Laboratory and prepar ing f o r  acceptance of sof tware  main- 
tenance r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s .  The STIL t s  considered opera t iona l  fo l lowicg t h e  
i n s t a l l a t i o n  and v e r i f i c a t i o n  of t h e  Engineering Model sof tware .  
3.3.1 STIL ACTIVATION 
STIL a c t i v a t i o n  encompasses a l l  a c t i v i t i e s  assoc ia ted  with the  d e f i n i t i o n ,  
development, i n s t a l l a t i o n ,  and v e r i f i c a t i o n  of t h e  f a c i l i t y .  The hey m i l e s t o l e s  
i n  STIL a c t i v a t i o n  are i l l u s t r z t e d  i n  Figure  3-3. A b r fe f  summary of a c t i v i t i e s  
leading t o  these  miles tones  is contained i n  subsequent paragraphs.  D e t a i l s  
may be obtzined from Sec t ion  5 of the  Study on Spacelab Software Develapment 
and I n t e g r a t i o n  Concepts F i c a l  Technical  Report ,  NASS-30538, IBM No. 74W-00224. 
o Host Computer A v a i l a b i l i t y  
The f i r s t  major mileszone of STIL a c t i v a t i o n  fol lowing t h e  d e f i u i t i o n  
arid d e t a i l  des ign i s  t h e  i n s t a l l a t i o n  of t h e  h o s t  computer complex. The 
complex inc ludes  t h e  c o m p ~ t e r  and memory, p e r i p h e r a l  input /output  dev ices ,  
d a t a  base s t o r a g e ,  graphics  t e rmina l s ,  s t r i p  c h a r t s ,  p l o t t e r s ,  and remote t e r -  
minals. Th~v STIL f  a c i l  : ::y w i l l  then support  so£ t g a r e  system ac t iva t io r !  and 
development. 
o - CDMS D e l i v ~  
P r i o r  t o  t h e  CDMS d e l i v e r y  from ESRO, t h e  CDMS I n t e r f a c e  Devjce (CID) must be 
de f ined ,  designed, manufactured, u n i t  tesced and i n t e r f a c e d  wick t h e  h o s t  computer. 
Following CDKS d e l i v e r y ,  t h e  CDMS is i n t e g r a t e d  i n t o  t h e  STIL, and development of 
t h e  r e a l t i m e  i n t e r a c t i v e  sof tware  cont inues  u t i l i z i n y  t h e  CDMS. 
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n STIL Opera t iona l  Without t h e  CDMS 
Following the  v e r i f i c a t i o n  of t h e  f  a s i l i t y  c a p a b i l i t y  t o  suppor t  batch and 
suppor t ive  modes of o p e r a t i o n ,  t h e  STIL w i l l  be a v a i l a b l e  f o r  d a t a  base  i n s t a l l a -  
t i o n ,  personnel  t r a i i ~ i n g ,  and the  i n i t i a l  e f f o r t s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  the  r e c e i p t  of 
ESEO so£  t v a r e .  
o STIL Operat ional  
Following t h e  developaent of t h e  c a p a b i l i t y  t o  suppor t  t h e  CDMS i n  a realtime 
mode, the  STIL i s  a p e r a t i o n a l  and is capablz  of  suppor t ing development and/or main- 
tenance of Spacelsb sof tware .  
3 . 3 . :  SPACETX SO~TMRE TRAINING 
STIL o p e r a t i o n  t r a i n i n g  begins  when the  STIL f i r s t  becomes o p e r a t i o n a l  
wi thout  t h e  CDMS. Th i s  inc ludes  t h e  t r a i n i n g  f o r  remote terminal o p e r a t o r s  
a s  w e l l  as sof tware  d e s i g n e r s  and programmers. The t e rmina l  o p e r a t o r s  begin  
d a t a  base  genera t i cn ,  STIL schedul ing and conf igura t ion  c o n t r o l  prccedures  as 
soon a s  t r a i n i n g  is complete. 
Addi t iona l  t r a i n i n g  is provided t o  t h e  sof tware  d e s i g n e r s ,  P I ' S ,  program- 
mers and v e r i f i c a t i c n  perscnnel  on t h e  opera t ion  of t h e  r e a l t i m e  mode fol lcwing 
thz  STIL o p e r a t i o n a l  mi les tone .  
3 . 3 . 3  EGSE SUPFORT SOFTWARE INSTALLATION 
This  a c t i v i t y  c o n s i s t s  of i n s t a l l i n g  the  ESRO supp l i ed  EGSE suppor t  
sof tware  packages on t h e  SXL and t h e  t r a l n i n g  of computer opera to r s .  The 
EGSE suppor t  so f tware  inc ludes  t h e  i?ssemblers, compi lers ,  l i n k a g e  e d i t o r s ,  
i n t e r p r ~ t i v e  computer s i m u l a t o r s ,  and any environmental s imula to r s  ESRO 
has  d e v e l o ~ 2 d .  Each package is  v e r i f i e d  t o  ensure  t h a t  i t  c o r r e c t l y  o p e r a t e s  
i n  t h e  STIL environment. P a r t i c u l a r  emphasis w i l l  be placed on a s s u r i n g  t h a t  
STIL conf igura t ion  c o n t r o l  procedures w i l l  func t ion  wi th  t h e  ESRO sof tware .  
3 . 3 . 4  EGSE GROUND CHECKOUT INSTALLATION 
The EGSE computer so f tware  is i n s t a l l e d  i n t o  the  STIL d a t a  base .  The 
softwiire is  v e r i f i e d  us ing t h e  suppcr t  so f tware  d iscussed i n  Sec t ion  3 . 3 . 3 .  
This  a c t i v i t y  ensures  the  a b i l i t y  of t h e  STIL t o  v e r i f y  f u t u r e  EGSE s o f t -  
ware a c t i v i t i e s  and a l s o  t r a i n s  suppor t  personnel  t o  assume t h e  o p e r a t i o n a l  
phase when t h e  EGSE is  d e l i v e r e d  t o  t h e  CIS. 
3 . 3 . 5  CDMS SUP?ORT SOFTWARE INSTALLATION 
The CDMS suppor t  sof tware  i n s t a l l a t i o n  is much l i k e  t h a t  of t h e  EGSE 
desc r ibed  i n  paragraph 3 . 3 . 3 .  The main d i f f e r e n c e  is  t h a t  t h e r e  are many more 
i n t e r f a c e s  t o  t e s t  and v e r i f y  due t o  t h e  more s o p h i s t i c a t e d  u s e r  i n t e r f a c e  
of t h e  STIL r e a l t i m e  mode. Following the  f u l l  v e r i f i c a t i o n  of t h i s  so f tware ,  
t h e  STIL is  f u l l y  o p e r a t i o n a l .  
3 . 3 . 6  EM SOFTWARE INSTALLATION 
The EM software i n s t a l l a t i o n  cn STIL is completed p r i o r  t o  the  EM a r r i v a l  
a t  the  CIS. This software includes the  CDNS operat ing system as well as t h e  
appl ica t ion  programs t o  execute in the experiment, subsystem, and EGSE computers 
f o r  hardware in tegra t ion .  A s  previously discussed,  t h i s  software is made ava i l -  
ab le  by ESRO. The so£ m a r e  i s  i n s t a l l e d  and v e r i f i e d  on the  STIL t o  ensure com- 
p a t i b i l i t v  of t e s t  v e r i f i c a t i o n  procedures and to provide t ra in ing .  The EH 
software w i l l  then be va l ida ted  a t  the CIS p r i o r  t o  being transported t o  K5C. 
3.4 OPERATIONAL SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT LIFE CYCLE now 
During the  Spacelab operat ional  period, t h e  majori ty  of t h e  Spscolab 
software w i l l  be baselined and u t i l i z e d  from f l i g h t  t o  f l i g h t  with l i t t l e  o r  
no modification. Softvare  required t o  support t h e  ind iv idua l  experiments and 
unique payloads w i l l  be developed and/or modffied throughout t he  Spacelab 
operat ional  l i f e .  
The changing requirements f o r  Experiment F l igh t  Application software w i l l  
i n  some cases  r e a l t  i n  minor modification o r  addi t ions  t o  t he  baselined so f t -  
ware s e t s  of the  Subsystem CDMS, STIL, EGSE, POC a d  PPF. Figure 3-4 i l l u s t r a t e s  
the  i n t e r r e l a t i onsh ips  between these software systems and t h e  f a c i l i t i e s  u t i l i z e d  
during the  de f in i t i on ,  development and operat ion phases of t he  Spaczlab opera- 
t i ona l  sof tvare  development flov. 
3.4.1 DEFINITION PHASE 
The PI,  during h i s  d e f i n i t i o  phase, def ines  t he  services required t o  
opera t iona l ly  support h i s  experiment. A s  t he  requirements a r e  defined, func- 
t i o n a l  a l l oca t ions  a r e  made t o  t he  proper so f tva re  systems. I f  t h e  base l ine  
system cannot support the  requirement, change a c t i v i t y  is i n i t i a t e d .  This 
l og i ca l  flow is represented by the  dot ted lines i n  Figure 3-4. 
The f i gu re  represen ts  t he  s i t u a t i o n  where severa l  independent d e f i n i t i o n  
phasec - r i l l  be i n  progress a t  t he  same t h e  a s  i l l u s t r a t e d  by de f ine  b p e r i m e ~ . t  
No. 1 and Define Experiment No. N blocks. Aaalysis cf t he  Shu t t l e  Mission 
Model shovs t ha t  there  may be i n  excess of 50 d e f i n i t i o n  phases i n  process a t  
one time. Conceptually, each vill progress  independently i n t o  the  development 
phase. 
3.4.2 DEVELOPMENT PHASE 
The n o m l  development phase f o r  each independent appl ica t ion  proceeds 
i n  the development flow iden t i f i ed  i n  Figure 3-4.  Folloving t h e  design, 
code and test, and v e r i f i c a t i . m ,  the  software is baselined at the  package 
l e v e l  waiting f o r  f i n a l  f l i g h t  assignment and CIS hardware in tegra t ion .  
Ju s t  p r i o r  t o  CIS hardware in tegra t ion ,  t he  se lec ted  packages are 
combined i n t o  t h e i r  proper sets. These sets a r e  then ve r i f i ed  i n t o  STIL t o  
ensure i n t e r f ace  and f u l l  compat ibi l i ty  p r i o r  t o  release t o  t he  CIS. 
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Set va l ida t ion  occurs a t  the C L s  L r i n g  the experiment hardware integra-  
t i on  and hardware/software in tegra t ion  t e  tiiig. The hardware and software 
a r e  nor operat ional ly  ready t o  support the  nic;lon. 
3.4.3 OPERATICNS PHASE 
The Operations Phase includes the Spacelab/Payload In tegra t ion ,  t he  
Shuttle/Spacelab In tegra t ion ,  the  f l i g h t ,  and Post Mission a c t i v i t i e s .  
Spacelab/Payload IntegratTon is the assembly of t he  Spacelab s ec t ions  
and in tegra t ion  of t he  payload with t he  sec t ions .  The f i n a l  in tegra ted  
systems tests a r e  performed using the  CDMS Ground Checkout Set  and the  EGSE 
Ground Checkout Set .  I n t e r f ace  checks with t he  experiments a r e  performed 
a s  required by the  Experiment F l igh t  Applications in t h e  CDNS Fl igh t  Se t .  
Following the  Spacelab/Payload In tegra t ion ,  the  Spacelab is i n s t a l l e d  
i n  the  Shut t le .  The CDMS F l igh t  Set  is used t o  perform i n t e r f a c e  checks 
during launch readiness  v e r i f i c a t i o n .  These tests a r e  designed t o  d e t e c t  
damage tha t  may have occurred during the  move and i n s t a l l a t i o n .  
During f l i g h t  operat ions,  the  Subsystem Fl igh t  Set  monitors t h e  Spacelab 
while the  Experhcent F l igh t  Set monitors and con t ro l s  t h e  experiments. Both 
may communicate wi.th t he  Payload Operations Center packages v i a  t he  o r b i t e r .  
After landing, the CDMS Fl igh t  S e t s  and t h e  EGSE Ground Checkout Se t  
a r e  required f o r  the  post  mission da ta  dump and refurbishment a t  t h e  Launch 
S i t e .  S c i e n t i f i c  Data Reduction packages operat ing a t  t h e  Preprocessing 
F a c i l i t y  format the  da t a  for dissemination t o  t he  PI. 
During the  operat ional  phase, NASA software w i l l  be required t o  provide 
real t ime support t o  i s o l a t e  and co r r ec t  reported anomalies and/or develop 
workarou~d procedures. I f  t h i s  rea l t ime  a c t i v i t y  r e s u l t s  i n  de tec t ing  a 
condition which must be corrected,  it w i l l  be scheduled f o r  cor rec t ion  i n  
a l a t e r  basel ine.  
EXPERIMENT FLIGHT APPLICATIONS SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT PLAN 4 
The NASA intent is to provide the PI with complete flexibility in devel- 
oping the software required to operationally support his experiment. NASA will 
not be involved in any software required in support of experiment hardware de- 
velopment prior to the experiment being integrated at the CIS or in supporting 
post flight data analysis requirements. 
NASA will be responsible for the mission software of all experiments inte- 
grated &t the CIS. This concept is represented in Figure 2-1 along with the 
basic five development options provided to the PI. The options provided to the 
PI for Experiment Flight Application package development are: 
Option 1 - PI develops the package on the NASA STIL 
Option 2 - NASA/STIL team develops the package 
Option 3 - PI develops the package on a copy of the STIL 
Option 4 - PI develops the package on his STIL compatible 
computer and NASA provides a CDMS Simulator 
Option 5 - PI develops the package on his own computer and NASA 
supplies a CDMS Simulator 
Optioc: 3-5 are considered as PI software development offsite and will be 
utilized for development of pre-CIS integration, experiment definition, and 
data analysis software developments. 
Due to the interrelationships between the PI options and the NASA respon- 
sibilities, a preliminary structure for control and responsibility must be 
established. The remainder of this section of the plan will address recolmnel -sd 
controls and responsibilities for Experiment Flight App1Acations software. 
4.1 EXPERIKENT APPLICATXOM SOFTWARE CONTROL 
Past NASA experience indicates that it is desirable to have a Software 
Review Board (SRB) to interface between the formal NASA Change Control Boards 
(CCB), the user, and software developers. The SRB responsibilities are to 
coordinate all activities of Spacelab software to ensure compatibility in 
performance and schedule. The members of the board are both technical and 
managerial which provides quick resolutions and decision making. The SRB acts 
on the direction of the CCB. Only major problems must be forwarded to the 
CCB, such as major schedule and cost problems. Figure 4-1 represents the SRB 
as the hub of all Spacelab software activities. Representation data and con- 
trol flow is depicted on the chart. 
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The PI will provide a PI's Software Designer's Document (SDD) at the 
time his experiment is selected to bc flown. The SDD will define the com- 
plete software development environment including the services NASA will provide. 
The PI, regardless of option selected, will be responsible for defining 
the operational software requirements and services he needs from NASA, Follow- 
ing approval of the CCB, the PI's main interface will be with the SRB on & 
technical level. 
4.2 EXPERIMEXT APPLICATION SOFTWARE RESPONSIBILITIES AND INTEGRATIONS 
The responsibility split between the PI and NASA/STIL team is defined in 
Table 4.1 and varies depending upon the option selected by the PI and CCB. 
It should be noted, when the PI develops software on the STIL, he has the 
optton of entering ,he configuration control at the module or package level. 
Should the PI select to develop software at his site, he must enter the con- 
figuration control cycle at the package level for NASAISTIL integration and 
verification. The NASAISTIL team will alwzys become responsible for the 
configuration control and verification once the software element is placed 
into the library. 
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i SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS AND TECHNIQUES 5 
I I 
I 
t NASA will establ-ish, document, and impose upon all Spacelab software 
1 I developers a set of effective development standards. It is extremely impor- tant that these standards be developed very early to ensure compatiblity &nd 
I commonality. Spacelab scftware will be developed by several different groups 
I 
; I in Europe as well as in the U.S.; therefore, it is imperative that the same standards be applied across all development activities to ensure that the re- 
! sulting software is integratable and usable during the Spacelab ope-ntional 
l I phases. Rzcommend.ed software development standards and techniques are docu- mented in the Spacelab Software Development and Integration Concepts Study 
I Report, Voluine 1, IBM No. 73W-00326, October 31, 1973. A summary of these 
I follow. )i I 5.1. SOFTWARE DEFINITION AND DESIGN PHASE 
The standards, conventions, and practices established for software 
i l definition and design phase are the most critical. This is true because they 
1 establish the modularity that make the final product easy to code, test, veri- 
fy and integrate. The following are recommended standards: 
o Insist on performance related specifications 
o Utilize composite design techniques 
o Design for HOL use 
o Provz design with development moaels 
i 
o Gse standard documentation formats 
1 I j 1 o Use verified modules without modification. 
1 5.2 SOFlVARE IMPLEMENTATION PHASE 
Software implementation is the coding and testing of the software. This 
activity will be done by a number of programmers at various skill levels. 
Once the software is coded and tested, it will be maintained by still different 
programmers. Therefore, it is important for low life-cycle cost that standard 
procedures and techniques be applied. The following are recommended: 
' I I o Develop software top-down 
o Use HOL where possible . 
o Make structured coding techniques mandatory 
o Make full use of program librartes 
o Perform testing using high fidelity simulators 
1. 
o Maintain documentation in listings 
o Standardize use of labels 
o Enforce coding restrictions. 
5.3 VERIFICATION/VALIDATION PHASE 
Software verlfication/validatioa costs have been high on past space 
programs. Within time and cost restrictions, ~ i e w  and improved methods of 
software verification must be developed to meet Spacelab schedule and cost 
objectives . The following are recommended baselines : 
o Perform verification top-down 
o Use cause and effect analysis concepts 
o Use automated tools to enforce standards 
o Develop verification data analysis programs. 
5.4 DOCUMENTATIOY STANDARDS 
Many forms of  loc cum en tat ion standards can and will be imposed on the 
software developer. Them standardb can become significant cost drivers. 
Spacelab musL generate documentation that ie required and not what is desired. 
Every effort must be made to increase sffectivity and reduce cost. The follow- 
ing should be considered: 
o Minimize and centralize software documentation 
o Structure documentation 
o Include documentation in the online data base with same configuration 
controls as software. 
SOFTWARE CONFIGURATION MANAGEMENT 6 
Software configuration management is much like hardware configuration 
management. The goal of configuration management is the form1 control of 
a product from design to delivery to ensure the delivered end item meets 
requirements. For hardware, this control begins during design and continues 
through the development and buildup of parts, subassemblies, assemblies, sub- 
system and systems until a deliverable end item is produced. Configuration 
control continues during the production phase to track and control design 
changes. 
An analogous cycle exists for software. Configuration control is estab- 
lished at the module level during the design phase and continues as the 
modules proceed through code and test, verification and validation. Configu- 
ration control continues through the buildup of modules into packages and 
packages into sets. The sets are then deliverable end items of the software 
development process. Following delivery, the maintenance of the delivered 
software set is analogous to the production phase for hardware. Configuration 
control is required to track and control design changes to modules to ensure 
that subsequent delivered software sets function in a reliable manner. 
The NASA Spacelab Program Office will employ a configuration management 
system for the formal control of Spacelab software development, integration, 
and maintenance activities thro j i .  the use of three procedural concepts: 
configuration control, configuration identification, and configuration 
accounting. 
6.1 CONFIGURATIQN CONTROL 
The configuration control for the Spacelab program is the systematic 
control of the software development after establishment of a formal baseline. 
Configuration control ensures that no changes are made to an approved 
baseline without a formal review and assessment of the proposed change by an 
appropriate Configuration Control Board (CCB). This assures that the Spacelab 
software modules remain unchanged until either errors in design are discovered 
or until a change is required which will modify the modules operating charac- 
teristics. In either event baseline requirements, design, agd baseline end 
items are the norin against which configuration is controlled. Control is 
effected by tracking cf a software identification number throughout a change 
cycle with evaluation and approval by the CCB. 
6.1.1 SPACELAB SOFTWARE CONFIGURATION CONTROL BOARD (CCB) 
A CCB will be established to handle and process all software activity. 
Represented on the board will be technical and/or management reprerentatives 
from the various areas effected by a proposed action. The board will be re- 
sponsible for coordinating and scheduling all Spacelab software activities. 
6.1.2 SPACELAB SOFTWARE PROCESSING CONTROL now 
The control of software is affected by formal review of major milestones 
ia the software development process. 'These reviews enhance :he total s~ftware 
development and ~rovide the software development management visibility. The 
following formal reviews of software development is recommcinded: 
o Preliminary Requirements Review 
A review held by the CCB to verify that initial requirements are compati- 
ble with Spacelab capabilities. The PRR will ensure sufficient resources are 
available to proceed with the design. 
o Critical Design Review 
This review is conducted to verify that software has been designed in 
accordance with the requirements initially evaluated and agreed upon in the 
PRR and that software standards are being followed. 
o Customer Acceptance Readiness Review 
This review establishes that all program requirements have been developed 
in accordance with design specifications and programming standards. It is the 
culmination of the verification process and the software is baselined. 
6.2 C9NFIGURATION IDENTIFICATION 
The various elements of software must be marked and identified in a pod- 
tive manner with a ,un;iguration ideutification number that ia analogous to 
a hhrd-ware part am1 serial number. The configuration idettificatjon number 
is applied to each software module, which is the lowest cmfigured element of 
Spacelab software. The configuration identificatiun rider is unique for each 
module in the STIL data base and when a modir';cation is made to the data baee, 
the configuration identification nuder is automatically revised. Thus, positive 
identification is maintained at all times on mdules in the STIi data base. 
Elements of software which must be identified and tracked are symbolic 
source code, compiled machine code, program listings, and program specifications 
for eact module. Additionally, packages and set are positively identifled. Sfm- 
ulatian models are identified with the module, package, or set as appropriate. 
6.3 CONFIGURATION ACCOUNTING 
Configuratiorr accountirig is the element of configuration management that 
provides the essential records and the reporting of precise configuratioa 
status. The primary objectives of configurat!.on tnccoir~ting arc as follows: 
o To maintain current and accurate configuration baselines and 
end item data 
o To maintain correlation and interface data among the various hardware, 
software, and support elements of thc system 
o To maintain current and accurate records i' the status of changes 
completed and in process. 
In order to maintain, store and :orrelate these items, MSFC must prepare 
and up6ate change documentation and keep the data base of configured modules, 
packages and sets. The accounting and reporting function must be automated 
and. terminal driven to maintain tha status of the massive amount of xelab 
software . 
SOFTWARE DEVFLODMENT SUPPORT TOOLS 7 
The proper tools and test equipment are as important to software manufac- 
turin~ as zo hardware manufacturing. A state-of-the-art software development 
facility will be required to meet the Spacelab software development objectives. 
This facility will require a hosc computer with an attached CDMS and extensive 
support sc~twnre. The following data is a surrrmarization of the data contzined 
in Section 5 of the Study on Spacelab Software Development and Integration 
Concepts Final Report, Contract NAS8-30538, IBM No. 74W-00224. 
7.1 SILL  SGPPORT SOFTWARE REQUlREMEhTS 
The following software manufacturing and test tcols are required to be 
STIL resident: 
o Realtime Intcractive Tools 
Realthe intdractive software development tools provide the environment 
to neet the design and software oevelopment productivity requiremetlts of Space- 
lab experiment develcpmc f t  timelines. The realtise tools provide a dedicated 
"hands-cn" environment t~ tht software developer. Interactive tools should 
incluie the ability to dunp, trace, stop, and single step the CDMS conputer 
on the KOL statement as well as on machine language instruction level. This 
control is provided to the developer at an interactive graphfcs terminal vhich 
provides the ability for him to quickly make decisions and etable maximum pro- 
c!iic t ivity . 
o On-Line Interactive User Aids 
On-line interactive user aids provides the tools necessary for the 
developer to make full use of the Host Computer bstch prccessing services 
from remote locations. The ability to remotely s-lbntt corrections and 
review the STIL data base provides maximum efficir~~y. 
o Environment Xodels 
The eavironmen t models simulate the environment in which the CDMS 
and FGSE computer software must fr,~ction. The models will simulate various 
portions of the environment as r~quired to test a particular software module, 
package or set. The currently identified models are Spacelab subsystems, 
Experiments interface, Shuttle Orbiter interface, Pa-{load Operations Center 
interface. and EGSE interface. 
o Development Models 
Development models are written in an HOL and are mathematical representa- 
tions of the software to be developed. The models are used for concept and 
re~uirement testing during the software definition and design phase. 
o CDHS and ECSD Interpretive Simulators 
A bit-f or-bit interpretive computer simulator is required tc provide com- 
plete repeatability for detailed software verification and problem resolution. 
The simulator will be used to verify detail timing and hardwarelsoftware 
interaction. 
o Functional Simulator 
The functional simulator simulates the execution of the Experiment Flight 
Application software in the language of the STIL HOST computer. When executed, 
the functional simulator performs the same functions as the software beiq 
simulated and allows testing of software concepts in near realtime. 
o Experiment Application High Order Language (HOL) Compiler 
The basic requirements of high productivity, fast integration, and large 
change activity dictates that a HOL be w e d  for experiment application 
software development. The HOL provided must execute on the HOST computer and 
be capable of code generation for the Experiment Computer and POST computer. 
The compiler must have built in error detection and be compatible vith the 
functional simulator. 
o Experiment Simulation Language Compiler 
Because of the dLversity of the experiments to be ~upported, a language 
must be provided which vill allow rapid development of environment  model^. 
This will be a table driven language to rapidly develop environment models 
of various experiments. 
o CDMS Support Scf ti= 
This is basic software for developing CDMS software. The support software 
packages are an assembler, a compiler, and a linkage editor. 
o EGSE Support Software 
An assembler, a compiler, and a linkage editor will be required for the EGSE. 
If the EGSE caaputer is identical to the C3MS computer, only one support package 
will be required. 
o On-line Source Data Management 
The source data for every version and level of each module must be 
maintahed as a unique member name in a partitioned Cata set. Updates to 
these modules must be either From terminal online or background batch update. 
In either method of data management each source module must have a directory 
entry which will uniquely identify the module by date, time, version, and 
revision number of the la-t change made to the source record. 
0 
An 
provide 
Automated Configuration Management System 
Automated Zonfiguration Management System will he required which will 
the development data base and supportive software to support multiple 
. - . - 
software config~rations 
Many experiments will be reflown; however, some of the applications will 
b e  upgraded frcin flight to flight while athers will remain stable. Avail- 
ability of a module librar: is required to s'splify the problem of assembling 
and integrating the software modules into the a2plication package and Flight 
Set required for a particular mission. The obvious advantage of a program 
library lies in the fact that software modules requiring no change can be 
integrated ir. parallel with the assembly and test of those modules requiring 
change. 
o Automated Release System 
The capgbility to al;tomticaLy generate a release of the software system ! 
! 
£01- a given payload is required. This release procedure must produce source 
listings, object ccde, tapes and required documentation as well as identify i i 
all changes to software modules and create a history of the software associated 
with each mission. The automatic release system wili generate reports identify- I 
ing the bhseline as well as all listings, load modules, and other elements which make ! 
up the delivery package. This system will significantly reduce clerical tasks for 
each delivery. I 
o Automatic STIL Scheduli~s System 
An automatic scheduling system must be provided which will be capable of 
collecting all the individual milestone and STJL resources needed to complete 
the task. The system must utilize this data to produce a STIL utilization 
schedule and forecast scheduling conflicts. 
o Host Computer Operating System and Support Software 
The Host computer will require a multi-tasking operating system with 
terminal management and realtime executive control programs. A full range 
of host support software must be provided including HOL's and JCL. 
7.2 STIL HARDWARE REOL'JREMENTS 
The STIL hardware requirements include the folloving: 
o Host computer complex snd peripherial devices 
o Data base storage 
o Graphic terminals 
o Remote teminals 
o Strip charts 
o Plotters 
o CDMS hardware 
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